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VOL. XV., No. 195. Declines To Sign Is 
Statement of German 

Cabinet To The A. P.
Large Sum Comes For 

Use At Public Hospital
1 FedeiâÜrant Df No W?rd ,of Fat® °f.

i ll A» Hiram Saw H
t WINNIPEG IS 

BETTER TODAY
Mr. Hiram Hornbeitm ^ 

Ms way to City Twas on m
Hall when the Times»- 
porter met him this *

'“‘Tm'gotn’ down*said j 
Hiram, “to see the 1 
mayor an’ commission
ers about a bonus for 
ottomobeels coinin’ in 
from
They’re tàkin’ too big a 
risk to come into town 
without some Induce
ment,”

“I don’t quite see the I
the point,” said the re- |
porter. “Our city car J
owners have to pay a jB 
stiff tax. Why a; bonus f 
for the outsidrrr

“For repairs,” keplied 
Hiram. “If you omo in with me from 
out Sussex way o er the good roads, an’ 
then struck the streets of this town, 
you’d see that it ’id pay a feller to leave 
his car at the Ond Mile House aii*\walk 
in. Now if th : city council givfe-a 
bonus of ten dolls rs qr so for every car 
from the country that took the risk of 
cornin’ in an’ bumpin’ around town it 
’ud help pay the (damage to the car- 
yes, sir. I been Mt "by the folks out to 
the settlement to go before the council 
an’ tell ’em how we feel about it We 
could afford to mend a waggon, but cars 
is more expensive. We can’t afford to 
take no chances. Of, course if we had 
tanks like they used m France, that ’ud 
walk right over craters an’ parapets an’ 
stone' fences an’ shell holes, we wouldn’t 
mind—but we don’t need ’em in the 
country where the roads is good, an’ 
it sunt wuth while to make a shift when 
we git to the One Mile House.”

“I don’t think,” said the reporter,
“that you quite appreciate the situation.
We are proud of our streets. They re- REPAIRING THE CROSSINGS 
mind us of what our forefathers endured The C. G. R. has undertaken to put 
for us. They keep us pugged and strong, the granite pavement in the track sec- 
They teach us patience and a noble forti- tions in Mill street in good order and 
tude. They foster the industry of shin- section men have started the work of 
ing shoes—and the grass can never grow renewing the foundations. When they 
in them. Tourists never forget them, are through, Frank Wade will attend to 
You should regard it as a privilege to the laying of the granite block surface, 
be permitted to break ttewn a carriage or 
a car in streets that belong to the Cam
brian age, and far ante-date the appear
ance of human life et tils planet Any 
geologist will tell y*i so.”

“But he won’t nfalS- my car,” said 
Hiram. “An’ thafd I’m goin’ to 
City Hall.”

k
Ottawa, May 21—A feeling of 

optimism prevails in government cades 
tms afternoon as to the Winnipeg strike
Si*Winnipeg, Man., May 21—H. G. Veitch 
of the executive committee of the cen
tral" strike committee, announced today 
that negotiations were in progress to de
velop the “conciliatory conversations 
which have been taking place, into * di
rect conferences” looking toward a set
tlement of the general strike here. Im
mediate restoration of normal city water 
pressure was ordered by the common 
council today. Some delivery trucks ap- 
neared in the streets this morning when 
business men began an attempt to re- 

delivery service. No serious dis
orders were reported.

i (he country.

Declaration That PeaceTerms Mean Eco- 
Destruction, Political Dishonor

.

nomic
and Moral Degradation” — Official Re
quest for Extension of Time

Raynham Begins to Repair His Plane—Com- 
Not Likely to Make Start With Him

\!

pamon
But Says He’ll Go Later HimselfDR. ADDY BRIN6S WORD

Berlin, May 21—“Germany declines to sign the peace terms laid before her 
because they spell economic destruction political dishonor and moral degradation 
of the entire German nation, not only for the present, but also for stiff unborn 
generations,” was a statement authorized by the cabinet yesterday through the 
Associated Frees. The statement adds “That these consequences must logically 
follow ■nrrrf*"~ of the peace conditions the American press itself has rccogniz- \ 
ed without question. Toward them Germany took the standpoint that accept
ance of such conditions could not be demanded and that the Entente was un
justified in imposing such demands.”

“Germany," says the statement, “has 
not only a moral > right to compliance 
with the general promises made it, but 
a firmly-grounded, definite, clearly de
fined claim, according to the basic rules 
of international law, on all the Entente 
Powers and especially on the United 
States. A specific recognition of the 
right of Germany and of the German 
peoples to a peace of right, justice and 
reconciliation, instead of the paragraph
ed song of hate which was written at 
Versailles is contained in the note of the 
American Secretary of State Lansing of 
Nov. 5, 1916. t.c ,

“In it the secretary of state notified 
the Swiss minister in Washington un
conditionally that the established basis 
of President Wilson’s fourteen points 
should be authoritative for the peace 
conditions. Secretary Lansing announced 
further that the Entente governments, 
after careful consideration, were also 
prepared to recognize the conditions set 
up by President Wilson as the basis for 
the conclusion of peace.

“The declaration of rights amounting 
from these specific declarations of all the 
Entente Powers, and the United States 
constitutes Germany’s sole asset in the 
general moral breakdown of all inter
national politics which has found un
surpassable expression in the- Versailles 
terms.

WHAT PATCHES MEANSuccess Attends His Efforts While 
on Visit to Ottawa — Contribu
tion to Capital Expense of Caring 
for Sick Mamiers—Gift of $32,- 
500 From Unnamed Individual

St John’s, Nfld., May 21—The lack of 
regarding the Sopwith airmen

sume
con-news „ _■■■■■■■■

tinues greatly to depress all here. The 
opinion is that the machine must have 
collapsed within a short time after Reav
ing St John’s, because no wireless mes- 

received nor any indication of

LOCAL HEWSA Word in Explanation of Dis
tinguishing Marks Won by Re
turned Soldiers SOLDIERS ILL

Today’s Ottawa list reports W. Sur
ette of Brough Village and A. LeBlanc 
of Moncton, iff.

WHOSE GOLD CHAIN P 
In the mail delivery from the street 

boxes this morning was a gold chain and 
pendant, with pearl setting. Postmaster 
Sears has it in keeping, awaiting the 
owner, as there was no address, and 
.mail of that sort is unusual.

sage was
their being afloat during the five or six
hours necessary to bring them into the my p^pie during the last few days 
liner track which they should have have doubtless been wondering as to the

color patches worn on the shoulders of 
the boys just recently returned from the 
front. These were instituted for pur
poses of recognition and identification, 
and were particularly useful in finding 
out immediately to what battalion, -bat
tery or other unit an officer or man be
longed. The plan was especially useful 
in the case of a big attack when the 
various units became merged together, 
One got, if he were aware of those who 
should be -upon his right or left, perhaps 
a clearer idea of his bearings, how the 
day was going and also helped him get 
with his own fellows.

The most common seen 
last few days is the second divisional 
patch of blue with the red on top, de
noting the fifth brigade. All the troops 
in the second division wore the blue 
patch and those of its brigades their 
distinctive color on top of it, green for 
the first brigade, red for the second and 
black for the thirjl, in this case the 
fourth, fifth and sixth. The same top 
colors and shapes,held good throughout 
the corps, only the divisional color 
changing. For instance, the first divis
ion wore red, the third French grey and 
the fourth green, while their brigade 
colors remained the same.

In each brigade there were four bat
talions, the first wearing a circle on top, 
the second a semi-circle, the third at

I the divisional patch, being the fourth 
•battalion of "the brigade, the 22nd a cir
cle as the first, the 24th a semi-circle as 
the second and the 26th a triangle as the 
third. Artillerymen of each division 
wear only the divisional patch, machine- 
gunners the same with an arrow through 
it, engineers their divisional patch with 
“C. E” (Canadian Engineers), trench 
mortars the grenade with the patch, and 
each unit having its own representative 
sign

ADDRESS DY SI. JOHN 
VALEDICTORIAN AT MI.

A WAS OF EH ORDER

Grants and gifts totalling $95,000 will 
be available for the extension of the 
General Public Hospital facilities just so 
soon as the money is needed. This is 
entirely apart from any amounts which 
may be raised by the city and county in 
the way of assessment or by bond issues 
and will be just that much extra pro
vision for the care of those who need 
hospital care.

'! Of the sum mentioned, $62J500 will 
be in the form of a grant from the fed
eral government as a contribution to
wards the capital expense of caring for 
sick mariners and $82,600 will be a con
tribution from a private individual who 
has not permitted the publication of his 
name.

reached before nightfall.
The belief is also expressed that the 

test flightwireless collapsed, as on a 
here six weeks ago, otherwise they could 
have sent some signal. The opinion is 
gaining ground that the vast bodies of 
field ice and bergs may have affected the 
engines through the intense cold con
gealing the oil American airmen flymg 
to Trespassey found this condition caus
ed them serious inconvenience and seri
ously disturbed all their engines, some 
of which virtually burned out from this

Geo. F. Skinner, B.A., the Speaket 
—University Convocation 

Last Night

Sackville, N. B., rMay 21—Mount Al
lison University convocation was held 
on Tuesday evening in the Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall. Dr. Borden, presi
dent of the university, presided and 
gave an excellent address to the gradu
ating class. The valedictory address, 
delivered by George F. Skinner, B.A, of 
St John, was of a high order. Dealing 
with labor unrest, he traced the source 
and progress of Bolshevism, saying that 
there are now signs of a new economic 
system which should overcome the evils 
of'both Bolshevism and capitalism.

Dr. George A. Inch, of Fredericton, 
and Dr. Wm. L. Goodwin, of- Kingston, 
Ont. upon whom the degrees, of LLD 

with its 1 were conferred, delivered excellent ad- 
ational law. ' dresses. Both speakers gave interesting 

reminscences of their college days, ex
pressed appreciation of the good influ
ence of their Alma mater to which they 
attributed what success in life they had 
achieved. Musical numbers were well 
rendered and much enjoyed. Ay, i 
predative audience.

here in thecause.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy Brings Word. goWITH RAYNHAM 
aftam1La~G.enAtS B^dd™^ of SV^n^RaS^Vm^
the commissioners of the hospital, who ton of Frederick Raynhams Maruny

srts’rL'ir, *<$-.? vfVintention offering , rest hot white Morçn decteted tcte»y Utel 
, in Ottawa devoted his time to the in- put his former faith in a machine so 
terests of the local institution with most damaged as the
Yirrvfitahlf1 results crash of Sunday. This indicated tnat
P The chkf mtiter which he laid be- would not fly with Raynham in Vus sec- 
fore the federal authorities was the prob- ond attempt to wm fame, for which 
lem of caring for sick mariners. Under machine is being rebuilt. Hdwever, he 
the existing arrangement, the hospital said he did not concur in the opinion or 
has been caring for all sailors who need physicians who fold him that the mjur- 
attention and the government has been ies j,e sustained oh Sunday put an end to 
paying for them at a daily rate fixed on his flying days. He said when he recov-

’ tor Addy iSomted oat: that this arrange- flight for the British Isles.
ment did not take into consideration the Raynham is of the opinion that Ms 

' i overhead cost involved in the provision mBChme could be made to fly either with 
of the hospital building. The institution a new engine or with the old one. An 
lias reached the stage where all "*e attempt is to be made by the several 
available room, and more, is required for exDedjtjoners here preparing for flights 
local patients and the commissioners to^btain more satisfactory weather re
mould not undertake to provide addi- than heretofore. The British air
tional facilities to care for the sailors ministry wm be asked for more volu- 
unless the government would meet their m.noQs As an instance of the
share of the expense. ,t dangers of delayed information, it was
,£tei„u1 ‘“ite'mTaï'SSS îK-t1,

tïî'iS'ÏMÎ'.'S -"7 ïï;

s,5ii»s=fÆrcjSiw
to make provision for any number of was added that tad mtermeoiare 
sailor patients they desired at this rate ports been made and for^e^Z°b2n 
for the plant, plus the usual charge per ly the missing airmen might have been 
diem for maintenance and attendance. warned in time to avert disaster

In answer to the objection that this Washington, May 21—Resumption of 
would involve too large an outlay, the the trans-Atlantic flight by the nay»1 
doctor pointed ont that, otherwise, the seaplane N. C. 4 has been again delayed, 
government would have to erect a hos- A message early today from Fonta Uei 
pltal of their own and this would cost Gada, said one of the engines had de- 
not less than $50,000, and probably would yeloped trouble and that the start for 
cost nearer double that amount. They jJsbon would not be made today, 
then would have to maintain it at a

rADMFDQ flF WRT
make ^he^ government ^mxtous to‘repeat t AKlVItKO UF lïLO»

the experiment and the reasonableness of ___ ....

- - - - - PLANNING TO GÜ
In presenting his case to the govern-

pnufFR AT OTTAWA M ,

sunt.r&rràsï runtii ftl UllftYVH
ï2°a4."Î^TSd.?‘ïd» To™,,» MW 21—A a«tel d=T.teh ï?ï h'LT'tâte" M

telephone message from Mr. Elkin that to yie Globe from Calgary today says: tragedy. _ p ,
/the government had agreed to the sug- -phe agricultural west also is planning xr R Mav 21_A telephonegestions which had been made and a t launch a movement based upon dis- Moncton, N. B. May 2 lep
final interview was arranged. Satisfaction with existing conditions. But message to the Mon ”

M-ïf îsriK’srïftr sur r Jh
rThoesnpitarfâdlitiese COSt °f add" According to reports of the preUmin- ““^^flTto'th 
'°The success of Doctor Addy’s mission ary conference througli with the clothing was burned off his body and

is all the more interesting because of the voiced was that ^e the*opinion the body bad*y charred’

iners’ fees from each vessel that enters and dominated by influences in Quebec, 
a Canadian port, the government as- . The plan of the farmers is to orSan,“ 
sûmes the obligation for caring for the with the purpose of sending to the next 
sailors when they require medical or sur- parliament a solid phalanx of represen - 
gical attention. Since the government s ! Uves pledged to the tariff planks of the 
marine hospitals were abandoned the j Canadian Council of Agriculture, and to 
government has fulfilled this obligation j seek the co-operation of labor m solving 
by paying for the care of the men at» y,e existing condition of unrest by the 
various public hospitals, but the mat-, adopti()n Qf radical measures calculated 
ter of the overhead cost never had en- to deal effectively with profiteering in
tered into these calculations. Now that foods and manufactured necessaries ot liquor in his business place. In-
St. John has established the Precedent ufe and by Uie recognition of all ,nd"®; j spector Saunders said he found a case
it is probable that hospitals at other trfal workers to the nghts of a wage P whiske which the accused said was
ports will seek the same concession. , commensurate with the prices charged hjs ()W,n use He was fined $200.
For Maternity Wing. ' for tlie commodities they must buy. ------ ------- ■ *-------------

The other announcement which Doc-, 
tor Addy was able to bring home with |
him came as an entire surprise. While, , .. rmmtv councilsstx: SA3 • -strass sï-ss.*sss ys s:
towards the cost of erecting a maternity the nurses and a"Lters the

towards ,h,
^These1 contributions wiU go a long way! provide "^/“^^h^pTesJô^accolT-

"" **w SX. «te;;..

JUaf been installed at a cost of $25,000, considerable timf

f
CLEAN-UP SUCCESSFUL.

Better results than those secured last 
year on the first of the dean-up days are 
reported by Commissioner Fisher regard
ing yesterday’s operations. More citizens 
are co-operating and more material has 
'been put out for collection. The dty’s 
campaign will end today, and then the 
Board of Health will begin to get after 
those who have not cleaned their prem
ises thoroughly.

own

CORRESPONDEN’
TROUBL

Paris, May 21—(t 
French government i 
pulsion from France 
correspondent with 
tion at St. Germai

of Vh

H FRENCH
gency)—The 
•ring the ex- 
r Frischamer, 
trian ddega-

OBSERVING THE 24TH 
Owing to suggestions that have been 

made in some cities that Victoria Day 
should be observed on Monday instead

LSJ&1£- .ft 0Æ,.ïÆ ÇS
public, the mayor has been receiving 
many inquiries as to the course which 
will be followed here. There has been 
no move towards any change in the 
arrangements and the public holiday will 
be observed in St. John on May 24, as 
usual

iN Holds to til* 14 Points.
“Germany answers the 

clearly juristic right in inte 
Toward the politico-moral bankruptcy 
of Versailles the German national stands 
a creditor with undeniable rights, and 
It is not in a position to yield on this 
chief point Germany concluded peace 
on the basis of President Wilson’s four
teen points which all America had made 
its own, and all America, every indivi- 

-* dual, is responsible for the fulfilment of 
its claims.

“It is not the German people’s busi
ness to indicate how its rights shall be 
realized by the fourteen points, or es
pecially by the note of Secretary Lan
sing. That, rather, is the task of those 
who constructed the fourteen points and 
brought them to acceptance, thereby in
ducing Germany to lay down her wea
pons. We do not believe that President 
Wilson, Secretary Lansing and the Am
erican people can take other than this 
German standpoint if they do not wish 
to do that which President Wilson in 
his message of Dec. 4, 1917, condemned 
categorically when he said:

“*We would dishonor our own cause 
if we treated Germany other than justly 
and in a non-partisan manner and did 
not insist upon justice towards all no 
Matter how the war ended. We de
mand nothing which we are not ready 
ourselves to admit.’

“And the German people demand 
nothing more than that which Presi
dent Wilson announced in his declar
ation. We demand nothing more than 
that Americans place the fourteen points 

terms. We do not

.

MS
hg possession 
after he had

cored, he Succeeded ini 
of it and in sending ft 
modified the effect of the censor’s action.

FOUR TRANSPORT? ARB
NEARING HALIFAX an ap-• 'i

Halifax, N. S., May 21—-Four trans
ports, with 483 officers and 6,790 other 
ranks," are due here this week. The Car
rais and the Northland are expected to 
dock tomorrow. The Mlnnekahda and 
the Bohemian are also due here tomor
row, but it Is improbable that either will 
dock before Friday.

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
At the Tabernacle Baptist church last 

evening a very enjoyable entertainment 
entitled “A Day in India” was put on 
by members of the congregation under 
the auspices of the Missionary Aid So
ciety. Those taking the principal parts 
were Mrs. Stackhouse, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coggan and Miss Mary Owens. The 
play dealt with the daily routine of the 
missionary’s life in India and was very 
much enjoyed by a large audience.

ALBERTA TOWN NEARLY 
WIPED OUI DY FIREThe only addition to these emblems is 

the “See Too,” worn by the officers of 
the second division and the little gold 
maple leaf of the officers of the fourth. 
The latter is worn over the green divis
ional patch, the former over the blue. 
The “See Too” consists of a capital C 
with the Roman numeral “two" through 
it all worked in gold. It is not a harp 
as some people have thought since seeing

Edmonton, Alta., May 21—Fire last 
night practically wiped out the Alberta 
town of Lac Labiche. Three hundred 
residents were made homeless. The 
provincial government has sent a relief 
train.

STRENGTHEN THE TIES OF
FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Ottawa, May 21—The part taken by 
Canada in the great war allows her to 
take her place with the nations of the 
World, said Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, 
president of the Royal Society, in an 
address to the members and others at 
the Chateau Laurier last evening. He 
dwelt on the strengthening of the ties 
between France and England through 
the war and said Canada ought to fol
low suit in the same footsteps.

TABER-REID
This morning at ten o’clock in the 

Tabernacle Baptist church, Charles 
Taber, of Bloomfield Station, Kings 
county, was united in marriage to Miss 
Elizabeth Jennie Reid, City _ road, St. 
John. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford and the bride was 
given away by her brother. Fred Craw
ford and Wentworth Taber were ushers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taber went to Black Raver 
and on their return will leave for Ban
gor, Maine, on their honeymoon.

it,

Thursday, when the time limit will be
up.

Paris, May 21—The note says the Ger
mans desire more time to study a num
ber of questions in the treaty which they 
have not liad an opportunity to exam
ine.«FOUND 

IN HIE WOODS
It is believed, says the Havas Agency, 

that the request for the extension will be 
granted.
Sounding Switzerland

Geneva, May 21—(By the Associated 
Press) — The Swiss telegraph agença

it learns that the Allied and as-

STOCK OWNED IN
CANADA BY GERMANS

PERRY-C A MPBELL 
Ralph E. Perry, formerly of Freeport, 

N S, and later of New York, where 
he engaged as a marine engineer, was 
united in marriage to Miss Effie E. 
Campbell of Freeport, N. S, on Tues
day evening at the home of Rev J. M. 
Jenner, 166 Queen street, west end, who 
performed the ceremony. 
present were

Montreal, May 21—Stock in several 
Canadian companies owned by Germans, 
to the value of $1,000,000 was ordered 
transferred to the federal under-secre
tary of state by Judge Dudes this mom- heUcve that anyone in the United States 

will then have the courage to daim that 
there can be found in the peace condi- 
tions one single trace left of President 
Wilson’s programme.

“And here begins Americas definite 
America either must

says
sociated governments on Monday de
manded to know of the Swiss federal 
council if the council was ready to take 
rigorous measures concerning the appli
cation of the blockade if Germany 
should refuse to sign the peace treaty. 

“This means,” says the tdegraph 
“that the Allies desire to know

ing.

Strike in St. Paul
St. Paul, Minn., May 21—Members of 

sixteen labor unions here went on strike 
this afternoon in sympathy with com
mon laborers Who are striking for fifty 
cents an hour, a raise of ten cents, with 
a nine hour day and recognition of their 
union. i

_______ Among those
STw£t St~John| aRsbta?hofS tK^- 

groom. After a short wedding trip 
through the province, Mr. mid Mrs. 
Perry will return to New York, where 
they will reside.

duty to step in. 
put its fourteen points through or it 
must declare that it is unable to do so, 
or that it does not want to do so, so 
that in case the world may be led to 
believe that America desires to have the 

President Wil-

agency,
whether Switzerland will consent to pro
hibit all export from and imports into 
Germany, except those permitted by the 
Allies during the war. The object of 
the Allies is to avoid misunderstandings 
about future restrictions on exportations 
into Switzerland in the event of the Ger
mans declining to sign the peace treaty. 
The federal authorities are examining 
the note and will reply to it soon.” 
Orlando to Rome

Paris, May 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Premier Orlando of Italy left 
Paris last evening for Rome, where he 
will confer with members of the Italian 

on certain interior and for- 
He will return to Paris

TOO MUCH SPEEDING 
Many complaints have reached Com-

streets. The commissioner is taking 
steps to bring the offenders to book, 
STlf it is found necessary wiU seek 
a change in the by-laws to make the 
nenalty much heavier than at present 
Commissioner Fisher also has a com
plaint of a similar nature. His objec- 
tirais that the heavy motor trucks 
have Len making a speedway of the 
southern end of Water street, which 
lately has been given a smooth surface. 
The surface is not one that will stan 
UP under such a strain and the value 
of the improved roadway will soon be 
lost to the motor truck owners, who 
chiefly benefit by it, unless they manage 
to restrain the speed enthusiasm of their 
drivers. -

peace conditions count 
son’s fourteen points.

“That is our 
cling and we cannot imagine what argu- 
ment from the American side would be 
effective against it.”

as
WORKING AGAIN.

Connors’ Bros, sardine factory at 
Black’s Harbor, which was closed down 
since last December, resumed operations 
Monday.

demand to which we

In President Wilson’s message of Dec.
be found in text-Phelix and 4, 1917, no passage

ual agreement with the quotation in the 
German cabinet statement. The quota
tion appears to be a condensation from 
the following passage in the message m 
question :

“We can do this (concentrate on the 
prosecution of the task of winning the 
war) with all the greater zeal and en
thusiasm because we know that for us )—Th
this is a war of high principle, debased evenj^ sent another note to the secre- 
by no selfish ambition of conquest or »{ tJje pe&ce ^ference. This is
spoliation. It is because it is for us a tenth
war ot high, disinterested purpose, in tn|J Germain„En-Laye, May 21-(By 

—, AVrunilNinS which all the free people of the world ^ Associated Press) — Judge Schu-
THE PLAYGROUNDS are banded together for the vindication mach attached to the Austrian dele-

, d„le„ation from the East End Im- of right, a war for the preservation o gation ^ a representative of Tyrol, has 
A , eaeue called at city hall our nation and of all that it has held « fQr vienna_ His presence caused

proveme tajked over plans with dear of principle and of purpose, that we much unfavorable comment because of
tbls rfreet suwrintendent, Clifford Price, j felt ourselves doubly constrained to pro- repressive activities against the Ital- 
Mr Price accompanied them to the play- pose for its outcome only that which is P Trieste during the war. The
M n,l and promised that the grader righteous and of irreproachable mten- French press gave him the nickname of
Sd be ready just so soon as the vol- tion, for our foes as well as for our ^ Hangman of Trieste.”

. iJkerf iret the surface cleared of friends. The cause being just and holy, 
unteer workers get the settlement must be of like motive Fochs Plans. __... _.

Fa, - Js£i EsÆ SÆ25-Light to moderate winds, ing a small bridge to pveaceras to the our traditions. wil, sign the peace terms, are going ahead
fair""and"moderately warm today and field and a man will be placedI m charge ^ {of Time with their plans to take over the Cob-
most of Thursday. and the j}a?c..<?pe“ ataial may be used Paris, May 21—Count von Brockdorff- lenz bridgehead from the Americans. The

Gulf and North Shore — Easterly dump so that this ma ,y course. Rantzau, head of the German peace dele- French virtually have completed arrange-
winds fair today and most of Thurs- to fill in the abando . f ration has asked for an, extension of ments for a Moroccan division to occupj
Winds, I air wo j Mr Fisher also is arranging lor a sup gauum h,r --oh- the territory east of Luxenburg and to

&New England—Unsettled tonight and ply °^,rin^rs.f Fndheh®U^waiting the ' He'said that further notes were being the south of_thc Coblenz bridgehead. Ad-
Thursdav probably showers, slightly - In the West End he B prepared and that it would be impos- ditional Freuvii troops moved into the
rooRr tonight in western Massachusetts; completion ofarrangements for co-oper- ^ by one p.ul_ area a few days ago.
moderate east to southeast winds. ation by tlie citizens.

can
Pherdinand

SIXTEEN IN COURT ON 
DRUNKENNESS CHARGES

hYfc IMsK'HWCi 
I Wl V* IV

government 
eign questions.

Friday morning.
Tenth Note

Paris, May 21—(By the Associated 
German delegation last

on
-0

This was almost a record day for 
drunkenness charges in the police court, 
sixteen being brought up. Fifteen were 
fined $8 each and the other, Geo. Spratt, 
who was also charged with resisting ■ the 
police, was remanded.

A North End man was charged with

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

•Is v

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
centred in Ohio yesterday has moved 
westward to Michigan. I he weather is 
unsettled and showery in Ontario and 
western Quebec and fine in other parts 
of the dominion. The temperature con
tinues decidedly high in the western 
provinces.

Maritim

EAST END PLAYGROUND.
As a result of a conference with Com. 

Fisher two teams with graders will be 
on the east end playground this even
ing at seven o’clock, daylight time. Mem
bers of the East End Improvement 
Iveague are urged to be there to render 

aid in fixing up the newany necessary 
playground.

ACCOUNTANTS’ EXAMS.
Applicants desiring to become mem

bers of the New Brunswick Institute of 
Chartered Accountants are being exam
ined today in the Centennial School 
building. Several are writing tlie examin
ations.
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PERSONALS

MAGEE’S æinminiMrs. Frank L. Best of North End, re
turned on the Montreal express today 
after a visit to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, who 
have been sojourning in the American 
south for several months, have returned 
home and are at their Rothésay house.,

Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray of Sus
sex came to the city today.

Edward Hogan of Coburg street, re
turned from Toronto today.

Clifford McAvity is back after an up
per Canadian trip.

Miss Katherine Greany, Pitt street, 
came home from Montreal today.

Miss J. Gertrude Powers of Montreal 
reached the city today, called here be
cause of the death of her brother, Wil
liam T. Powers, St. James street.

W. S. Boyd, of Cornwall (Ont); Ran
dall Davidson and A. Bruce, #/ Montreal, 
are at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson are 
in New York on their way home from 
the south, where they spent a few 
months.

Miss Royce Carter of Rothesay (N. 
B.), is expected here shortly to spend 
the summer with her aunt, Mrs. M. B. 
King.—Vancouver Sun.

Gustav Kuhring leaves today for Fred
ericton, where he has accepted a position 
in the New Brunswick Forestry Depart
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. O’Brien, 
Beaconsfield Avenue, WesfrSt John, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Florence Blanche, to T. Walter 
Bardsley, of this city, the wedding to 
take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Vincent and little 
dajughter, Rhoda, have gone to Moticton 

1 for a few days to visit Mr. Vincent’s 
j sister, Mrs. Robert DeWitt. Mr. Vincent 
i recently returned from overseas with No.
! * Siege Battery of which he was Sergt.- 
' Major.

Mrs. James P. DeMille announces the 
engagement of her daughter,: Minnie ' E., 
to Harold Redmore Miller of Norfolk, 
Virginia. The wedding is to take place 
in Norfolk at an early date.

ST. JOHN Some fine day, Billii
Others may do some of these 

things. . How many do them I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.
Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

ALL?

Magee’s Dry 
Storage for

t

CALLS for die furs (with
out extra charge).

CLEANS furs by special ma
chines (thoroughly and harm
lessly).

INSURES the furs against 
Moths, Fire or Theft

DELIVERS all furs on a 
very few hours" notice.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 

Royal Bank Bldg. • St John
The Imperial maintains for policy holders’ protection 
stronger reserves than those of any other Canadian 
oompany.

MODERATE CHARGES— 
dollar of3 cents on every 

valuation. fi

REMODELLING 
Lower Price» Prevail when 

For Remodelling is 'done in die 
summer months.

Bright Rooms
—=and==—

Bright Faces
BrMAGEE’S SONS

Limited

For Sixty Years

ST. JOHN
y

MORE GERMAN SCHEMING 
OF WAR DAYS LEARNED OF Make the home more attractive and you will see the re

sults immediately reflected in the faces of the whole family.

You will find here. Furniture that means solid comfort 
in endless variety of styles and finish. Every piece is guaran
teed and reliable throughout, at prices to suit every purse.

We want you to visit our store and see for yourself what# 
splendid values you can get. It will be a pleasure to show our 
goods, whether you purchase or not.

Washington, May 21—Foreign Minis
ter Scaveninus of Deqmaçk discloses fpr 
the fir§t time, so far as is known, that 
during the war Germany approached 
Denmark with a proposal to return the 
Danish portions of Schleswig, contem
plating at the same time the possibility 
of support from Norway and Sweden. 
Denmark, the foreign minister said, de
clined.

Minister Scavenius also .declared that 
not having taken any part in the decision 
of the Paris conference which allotted 
Schleswig-Holstein to Denmark, his 
country does not feel, bound to take the 

.whole territory, fle, indicated plainly, 
however, that Denmark was ready to « 
take the indisputably Danish portions.

I

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
STORE OPEN EVENINGSreported that the Danes were looking 

with apprehension at taking into their 
country a large German bred population.

WANT BASEBALL GAME 
Thomafr Estab rooks, secretary of the 

McAdem Athletic Association, of Mc- 
Adam, N. B., wishes to secure a game 
with a local baseball team for May 24. 
He says that they have their ball 
grounds in good condition and have a 
very snappy team. They guarantee a 
return game, and are desirous of playing 
several games during the season.

tawa on last Saturday and Monday of 
this week, he said, were marked by the 
utmost harmony and quiet enthusiasm.SOME 623 NAMES 

ON HIGH SCHOOL RE 
OF HONOR; UNVEILING

THE CANTEEN INQUIRY ALMANAC FQR ST JOHN, MAY 21. 
A.M.

Sun Rises.... 5.53 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 3.57 Low Tide... .10.33

At the court martial yesterday after
noon the case against Major F. H. Rowe 
was concluded. Brigadier General Mac- 
donnell, Major & S. Wetmore, Captain 
Ingleton, Lieutenant Belyea and Sergeant 

. ... , , , Evans gave evidence. No decision was
An interesting event will ta P announced. This morning the cases of 

tomorrow evening at. eight o clock, day- Captain ingleton, Lieutenant StockweU 
Ught time, when the honor roll °f the.Smms and Sergeant Major J. W. Itawl- 
St. John High school will be unveded. ;jngs were concluded. In Captain Ingle- 

The ceremony will be under the au-, ton’s and Lieutenant Simms cases the 
spices of the Alumnae Society of the colirt announced that they were found 
High school, Dr. H. S. Bridges presid- not guilty and were released. No an- 

; ing. An addresâ will be given by Sir nouncement was made in the case of 
: Douglas Hâzen, but the actual unveil- Sergeant Major Rawlings. This 
ing of the honor roll will be by Miss eluded the court martial. The members 
Alice Walker, 6ne of the vice-presi- of the court will leave for their homes 
dents of the society. It is expected that this evening On the Montreal trajn,
a large ntimber will be present, as there ----------- -—
are 623 names on the roll, which 
à rpresentation.from many homes in this! 
city. The ceremony will take place in i 
the assembly hall of the school in 
Union street and will be open to the 
public.

P.M
8.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived May 21

Mrs. C. A. Paddock has arrived home 
from New York after visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. E. Sugrue.

Coastwise: Stmr. Ruby I*, 51 tons, 
from Margaretville, N. S, Captain C. D. 
Baker.

Cleared May 21
S. S. Ozama, 1259 tons, for New York 

in ballast, Captain Anderson.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Ruby L-, for Mar

garetville.

/

con-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Louisburg, N. S., May 21—Arvd, stmr 

Atte, Falmouth; Hochelaga, i Montreal; 
Moredyk, Rotterdam; Craindhu, Fal
mouth.

Cleared—Stmr Craindhu to Sydney for 
orders.

HALIFAX PLANNING A
RECEPTION FOR PREMIER

Halifax, N. S., May 21—A meeting of 
citizens was held at the Board of Trade 
Jthis morning to discuss tahe matter of a 
reception to Sir Ribert Borden. It was 
decided to get in touch with him by 
wireless and then call a meeting df club 
representatives and citizens. He is on the 
Aquitania.

means

OTHER PORTS
- London, May 20—Ard, str Pacific 
Transport, “Montreal.

Liverpool, May 20—Ard, str Meta- 
gama, Montreal

Liverpool, May 20—Ard, str Empress 
of Britain, Montreal

:

PREMIER FOSTER HOME 
AFTER OTTAWA CONVENTION ASPHALT HERE AT LAST 

The first two carloads of asphalt for
Premier W. E. Foster, wno arrived the have arrived and two more are ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY

home today after the Ottawa conven- tr?porte^on ** W Th,s wdl enable SI. ELIZABETHS SOCIETY
tion of Liberal leaders, said this after- m thTtphd! repmTs an<fnew° A successful b^was held In St.

j noon that during the early part -of the work on the asphalt repmrs and new y M A rooms ,asl £ve
! summer the selection of delegates to the work. _________ '■ _________ der the auspices of St. Elizabeth’s So-
national Liberal convention of August PLANTING SH ADE TREES ! ciety. Mrs. J. P. Quinn "was convenor. 
ne£uW°V d *,e I”®<e throughout Canada. , , ' -AThe 1st prize was won by Mrs. M. R.

The plan wdl be something like this: The city public works department islJames and the second b/ Mrs. Jamcs 
To choose twelve delegates from among proceeding with the usual spring tree- Merrick. First prize for forty-fives was 
the Liberal members in each provincial planting campaign. Under the direction caDtured bv Miss Kinit and the second legislature. Defeated Liberal candidates of R K Goold, sixty trees will be set byPMre wiuiam O’cZor? At the eo^ 
m provincial elections wiU be represent- out this year. These include Norway clusion of , „ bedhead wrs won by
ed as well. . Then each county, orr.dmg maples, American elm horsechestnuts, Mrs Lowney with ticket No. 192. Pillow 
as tern tonally mapped for dominion lmdens poplars and willows They wdl cases were * b Mj Annie p Carlirl 
dectiom; will hold a convention at be located as follow»: King square, with ticket No. 715. Embroidered towels 
which three more delegates will be se- eight! Haymarket Square seven; old werc - b M K j. Morton with

burying ground, twenty-five; Qpeen yck £ Following the drawing

Si: — -««t

un-

lected.
These delegates will make quite little 

army of representative Liberals.
The preliminary proceedings Ot- GOING TO SUSSEX 

Sergeant Major and Mrs. Bayntum, of 
West St. John, accompanied by their 
daughter, will spend the holidays in Sus
sex.

IN NEW OFFICES.
Commissioner Thornton today moved 

to his new offices in the Wetmore build
ing in Princè William street, where he 
has secured a convenient suite on the 
ground floor. This leaves the mayor’s ! 
ante-room clear and those who have busi- j 
ness to transact with the mayor are hop- ! 
ing that arrangements will be made to 
have some one kept there to announce 
visitors so as to avoid the necessity of 
interrupting His Worship in the uncere
monious manner that now is necessary.

Makesa
/ Feller 

Feel
as though he’d 
had somethin.’ 
good,
° says

f

Offer From Mt. Allison.
Fredericton, May 21—F. W. Harrison 

has been offered the directorship of the 
organ department of the Mt. Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Sackville. He is 
considering.

POST
Toasties

o Collision in St* Lawrence.
Quebec, May 21—The C. P. R. freight

er War Berrill, Montreal to England, col
lided about two a. m. this morning with 
dredge No. 8, at Beau jeu near Crane Is
land. Botli vessels were badly smashed
end |imtY*»d into nort earlv this mom in et

THE BESTI" QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds
Quality, not price, should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity 
—it is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want, 
to pay $25 to ?M0.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King'Sti, 189 Union St

After INFLUENZA, GRIP1GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
)

! And Other Prostrating Diseases That 
Exhaust the Strength.

OPERA SEAT SALE
OPENED BRISKLY

There is always a depleted condition 
of the blood, that extreme tired feeling, 
nervousness and digestive weakness from 

The selection of seats and reservations which recovery is slow unless a good 
for the week of grand opera at Imperial medicine is taken.
Theatre June 2 to 7 opened at the box The lack of red corpuscles in the blood 
office this morning with the usual rush, makes It too thin properly to nourish the 
While there are yet almost two weeks body, and the general prostration, an- 
before the engagement commences it is noying humors, boils, loss of appetite and 
thought wise to open the bookings at poor digestion prevent progress towards 
once so that music lovers will have the health.
opportunity of choosing their favorite Hood’s Sarsaparilla meets these condi- 
seats for their favorite operas. Many -ons perfectly, as many people know, 
are buying seats for the whole four It has proved the greatest blood-purify- 
changes of programme. Telephone or- ing, vitalizing medicine. Nothing else so 
ders will be filled each day as the de- good in spring.
mand at the ticket wicket subsides. Ont It Is made from a formula comprising 
of town orders filled as they arrive. ingredients often used by the best ph.v-

; s! ci ans for impure blood, scrofula, rheu- 
HERE’S A RIDDLE. j matism, weakness. Truly It purifies the

When you touch it, it bites your fin- Mood and makes the weak strong. For 
gers, though it rarely bites so hard that *ne family cathartic, take Hood’s Pills, 
your finger bleeds. As a rule it is 
handled with gloves. What to it?

See the Star Theatre adv. on amuse
ment page for the answer.

im
«

\

r

Some Late Books
of Modern FictionLOCAL NEWS Christopher Columbus (author of Eliz

abeth in the German Garden), The 
! Fighting Shepherdess (Lockhart) ; The 

Bring the boy to Lesser’s anniversary Moonlit Way (Chambers) ; The Valley
: of Vision (Comstock) ; A Land Girl’s 
j Love Story (Ruck). Early selections 
! prevent disappointment. — McDonald’s 

The exchange of advance tickets for Lehding Library (where the rate is but 
the Pinafore performances will begin in 2 cents a day), 7 Market Square. ’Phone 
the Y. M. C. L lobby on Thursday morn-. Main 1273. 
ing, May 22, at nine o’clock, daylight j ^^^
time. ;-----------------^----------------------------------------

Noticesale, 210 Union street to be suited.

PINAFORE TICKETS.
. t t

tot atytr?’ en it drfssfq 1 Few of our NEW BOOKS t—MA 
t fu LAE™S ' Man Four Square” (Raine), «Midas &
In the newest styles and shades in Am- (S> ]v£Lnna, author of “Sonia’')

llSo Unfr^L ‘Twertv^î WNChambers) “Dawn” (K
Lesser’s, 210 Union street Twenty per porter) "Year’s Between,” (Rudyard

ff for anniversary sale week. See It pay» to RENT BOOKS
and buy Home Cooking from WOMAN’S 
EXCHANGE LIBRARY.

cent o
ad.

MASS MEETING TONIGHT 
Of all sheet metal workers at -eight 
o’clock, Oddfellows Hall, Union street 
F. A. Campbell, president Trades and 
Labor Council Holiday

Specials
Mr. Man, your suit or spring overcoat 

is here for you. Come in. We will be 
pleased to show it to you at Lesser’s, 
210 Union street—Anniversary sale.

CP.R. SUBURBAN STRVICE 
On Saturday, May 24th., suburban will 

leave city at 9.06 a. m. for Welsford. Re
turning will leave Welsford 8.15 p. in. 
Will leave city again at 10.15 p. m. On 
this date the 6.10 P. M. suburban will 
not run. (Daylight time.)' 5-24

Saturday May 24th being a pub
lic holiday this store will be closed 
all day

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT Where to Buy Good 

Clothing

NOTICE
Commencing May 24 the West St.

John street cars will" be operated to
head of King street. Fairville street cars your fishing trip— 
will be operated to Douglas avenue com- JOc. tin DevUled Ham 
er. Four tiditional cars will Ire put on 15 tin DevilIed j
the Mam, Prince William and St James °
street route. The Seaside Park service I"0- “ans Fate .......... 12 l-2c.
will start on this date. In the mornings 30c. tin Devilled Tongue .. ,25c. 
one ey will be operated /rom Seaside Lunch Tongue, Chipped Beef

Chict“. Chick'.Breasts.
ditional cars will be put on through the 
city and direct to Seaside Park.

Do not forget the supplies for

..... 8c. •v13c.
At the Lowest Prices in 

Town
Libby’s Asst. Soups 
Campbell’s Asst. Soups ..18c. tin 
Suideras Tomato Soup .. ,18c. tin

So1^’ wjve? I^ue™,e!^ngmt>m^ Clark’s Baked Beans......... 10c tin
y) * Clark’s Bàked Beans ...,18c. tin

Heintz Baked Beans .... .25c tin
............40c. jar

..............50c. tin
"...8c. and 22c.

...15c tin

All Marked in Plain

Figures Less 10 Per 

to Returned Men
See the week-end specials at the Storey Soluble Coffee 

Millinery, 165 Union street. i Soluble Coflee 
i Oxo Cubes ..ANNIVERSARY SALE i on tt i tt

Ladies’ spring coats, capes and dol- xiomoleen tiouey for ... 20C. 
mans in velour, tweeds, broadcloths, gar- 30c. Maple Butter for 
bardines and other shades and colors at 
20 per cent discount at Leaser’s anniver
sary sale, 210 Union street.

25c.
35c. Salad Dressing for ...,27c. 
Salad Dressing Powder 16c. pkg. 
Special Home-Made Marmalade

MOUNT ALLISON RECITAL ' 1 25c. ja
The conservatory and elocution depart- Evaporated Milk, Baby Size, 

ments of Mount Allison will present a 
recital of vocal, instrumental and oratory ~ _
selections at Centenary Hall, Thursday Peanut iButter, 15c. 20c. and 25(7.
evening, 22nd inst, at 8 o'clock, daylight] jar and in Bulk..............30c. lb.
lime. Tickets at the door. 30c. pkg. Chocolate................ 26c.

60c. pkg. Chocolate

Men’s Navy Blue Suits 
From $30 to $50 

Less 10 Per Cent.
8c. tin

Men’s Tweed Suits 
From $15 to $35 

Less 10 Per Cent.
55c.

There will be a meeting of the pre- 10 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar,
fects of the Holy Name Society on Wed- (with orders) for..............
nesday evening, May 21, In the St. Vin
cent de Paul rooms after devotions.

$1.00
GENUINE PIMENTO CHEESE
that is the Neufchatel with chop

ped Pimentoes, mixed through 
it, in glass jars

! TOILET SOAP
10c. cake Pure Castile...... 7c.
2 cakes Palm Olive ..

; 2 cakes Venetian Bath
3 cakes Glycerine for........ .25c.

Scotch Snack in bloater and Au-
chouia for sandwiches, very 

ACER - STOUT — At Stewarton | firic .......... ............................. 25c. jar.
f(>jeSbyleRev. Weskÿ Meg^ &rjant Sardines including some genuine 
Ernest W. Ager, C.M.S.C, to Florence L _
V., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. !
Stoat, of Milford.

BIRTHS Men’s English
Worsted Suits 

In Fancy Patterns. 
Guaranteed to Keep 

Their Color 
Only $33 and $35 

Less 10 Per Cent.

25c. a jar.
COVEY—At 3 De Monts street, St 

John west, on Tuesday, May 20th to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Covey, a daughter. 25c.

25c.

MARRIAGES

Norwegians.
MARSHMALLOW CREAM

_ Try Mrs. Samrgpn’s for frost- 
i ings, cream fillings, sauces, can

dies, etc., or as a substitute for 
— whipped cream ; also, can be di-

McMULLIN—At the General Public diluted to consistency of cream 
Hospital on May 20, 1919, Mary, wife of an(j used as such. Put up in Fibre 
Patrick McMullin, leaving her husband . v 
and four daughters. 1

Funeral notice later.
POWERS—Died at his home, 61 St.!

Tames street, on the 20th inst, William 
T. Powers, aged 70 years.

Funeral notice later.
THOMPSON—At Rothesay, on the 

20th inst, after a long illness, Clara 
Evelyn, daughter of Alfred and Bessie 
E. Thompson, aged twenty years, leav
ing her parents and three brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from her parents’ residence on 
Thursday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, to St 
Paul’s church. Rothesay.

COWEN—On May 21, 1919, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Henry Craw
ford, 412 Union street, St. John, N. B.,
Susan Cowen, widow of I. Cowen, form
erly of Belfast and Dublin, Ireland, leav
ing two daughters to mouhi.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) after
noon, at three o’clock (daylight time).

DALEY—At Los Angeles, Cal., on 
May 20, 1919, Margaret N., wife of 
William S. Daley, formerly of this city, 
in the eighty-first year of her age, leav
ing her husband, four sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Men’s Spring
Top Coats 

From $16 to $28 
Less 10 Per Cent.

DEATHS

30c. each.

Men’s Frenchi

WALTER GILBERT Raincoats 
From $15 to $28 

Less 10 Per Cent.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569

Men’s Furnishings 
of All Kinds 

All Marked in Plain 
Figures

Less 10 Per Cent, to 
Returned Men

TROUT
Are Taking the Fly 

Now!
Before starting on that fish

ing trip, let us have your order 
for supplies for

Good Goods and Prompt 
Delivery

IT PAYS TO SHOP
Try

ATMcPherson bros.
181 Union St.

"Phones Main 506 and 507 
5—26.

IN MEMORIAM Wilcox’sTAYLOR—In loving memory of Wai
ter Lingley Taylor, passed to eternal rest 
May 21, 1912.

, Granulated Eyelids,
F II a R | Eyes inflamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dust and Win! 
Eh « r ac quickly relieved bv Murine 

PAGE 2 CARD OF THANKS B W EyeBemedy. NoSmaiting.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. McCann, 61 V just Eye Comfort At

Rrin street, wish to thank their friends Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
lor sympathy and kindness in their re- I For Book SI Ibe Eye free write 
w* —-i Murine £ye Remedy Ce» Chicane.

1

Charlotte Street 
Corner Union

CARD OF THANKS

a-iS
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Save Your 

Eyes
Comfort, good looks and long ser

vice mean much to you if you wear 
glasses.

If your vision is impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of hard, 
constant work—you owe it to your
self to make up the deficiency by 
wearing glasses.

Our years of experience in fitting 
discriminating people with eyeglasses 
has given us a reputation of which 
we are justly proud.

It Pays to Take Care of Your 
Eyes

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

MONROE
. THE NEW"

Arrow
COLLAR

FOIL SPRING
Chtett. Peabody St Ca.of Canada. Limited
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1“GLORIA” PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS WASSONS 3c SALEJUST RECEIVED

!

Stock Pattern Dinnerware% vBy $
We now have in stock in this pattern Cups and Saucers, Bread 

and Butter, Tea, Dinner and Soup Plates, Fruit Saucers, Oatmeal 
Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets.

Specials of great importance to the 
needs of your family are now offered at 
Amdur’s new store, 247 Union street, 
and at West St. John store, 248-260 King 
street 5-22

pr~ CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK

Here Are Some SpecialsI t

READ THIS.
Our Are sale cleaned up everything. 

We have an entirely new stock now. 
Starting today we have decided to sen 
everything for cash. Much cheaper than 
before. Now come for bargains. Mul- 
holland’s. New hats, caps, pants, rain
coats, shirts, ties, gloves, overalls, trunks, 
dub-bags, etc. Hatters and Men s Fur
nishers, No. 7 Waterloo street near 

Look for electric sign

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Grand opening at Diana Sweets, Satur
day, beginning 7.80. Carnations to be 
given away. Orchestra in attendance.

CUT PRICES3c. LIST

| Peroxide Vanishing Cream, 2 jars 43c. Dier Kiss Talcum Powder, white or 
47c. tin

We ice best teeth in Caaada at
the most reasonable ratas.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St* 

’Ph”"* *<b

DR. J. D. MAHER, Piop.
Until s P- m.

78-82 King Street pink,

Orchard White ............
Mary Garden Perfume 
Colgate’s Tooth Paste 
Cuticura Salve ..........

' A Blaud’s Compound IroneTablets,
200 for 28c.Head Office: 

527 Main Si. 
•Phone «8* 2 for 13c.Toilet Paper, 10c. rolls,Union street. 

Mulholland. Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner 
21c. Tin, 3 for 59c.

5^2
■ .î - - -■ 18c.Star Hand Cleaner, 2 tinsOpen » m.sale at their new 

street, is going on
Amdur’s opening 

store, 247 Union 29c.Colorite ...........
Dyola, for Hats" ! Auto-Gloss. The very best Furniture 

and Automobile Polish, 2 for 28c.
21c.

repeated at the Opera House Monday, 
June 2nd. Don’t miss this. oeei“ 
spec tor Burke’s third degree methodsin 
“Within The Law.”

Amdur’s sale today, df 
miss a great deal. 6—22

Water-Glass Egg Preserver 
18c, 3 for 50c._______2 for 28c.Peroxide

Minard’s Liniment ..
Castoria .....................
Castile Soap (1 lb.) . 
Infants’ Delight Soap 
Pear’s Soap 
Sunset Dyes, 13c, ...

2 for 13c.Examination Tablets,i m
$150 Hot Water Bottles, red rubber. 

Guaranteed,......................2 for $153I -iDon’t miss 
you do, you

You Save Moneynotice

gineers cordially invited to

hardwood, $4 “delivered. Gib-

OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES.

Brotherhood, Peabody’s, Headhght, 
Bob Long, etc, at 99=0^17

on all Drugs, Medicines and Toilet Goods when you buy atfirst
. ”3> WASSONS Goods Delivered.

’Phone orders to Main 110là.

Your BathSawed 
bon & Co, Ltd.

" ■ - V

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNIvory Soap bath different.You will find an
Ivory works up instantly into a thick, soft, copious 
lather which spreads easily over the body and 
does not dry on the skin. It rinses easily; no 
soap remains in the pores. The body glows ( 
after the “drying off” but does not shine because 
there is no unsaponified oil in Ivory. Your skin 

smarts or burns after an Ivory Soap bath.

union made

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Product*.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
I

GERMAIN STREET rtisis
TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppes.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.

Wonderful values at Amdur’s sek at 
247 Union street

% :
iSs,: - Supper

shopping atBaCs«™ , ai^lW8 ChaTtte street No 

branches. .
never
Instead, you have a feeling of delightful exhilar
ation. An added advantage of Ivory in the bath 
is that it floats and is always within reach. You 
are not.likely to slip on it in getting out of the tub.

| One Came of a Bad 
Completion—the Remedyt Z

Cr»prial attractive lines in millinery on Sp^ Amdur’s new store, 247 Umra
—r- •

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head NoisesSimple Way Tosale at 

street.

prices to make room for
Now come for a bargain. MnUioltonds,
No. 7 Waterloo street near

In justice to yourself attend Amdur’s 
Je ^>24? Union street, comer 

Union and Brussels street-

Window ^^rctri^Æ

T. f.

I "Look at w section of skin under theI SS!ydÏS»uA
complexion," says a well known physi- i i ■ » « ——1 : If you have Catarrhal Deafness or
clan. "The skin, smooth as it looks to | r—~t- .. . . a vara 0# hearine or have head noises go tothe naked eye,, under the glass exhibits - • There Is one sure way that has neve» narci oi nean g nf pap-
a lacework of tiny holes, mouths of my- | b d t remove dandruff at once, and your druggist and get 1 ounce of rar-
riada of little glands. To keep the skin faUea to remove aanuruu ^ (double strength), and add to it ,
healthy, these holes must oe unob- that is to dissolve it, then you destroy . '• , , and a little granu-£truct&. that theperepiration and nat- ^ To do this, just get about) l-4pmt of hot water and a fittie g«ma

“he11 hh?ooV^u°pUt%thS»nhl four ouches of plain, common liquid ^d^a tablespoonful
erttty particle», a common result of using arvon from any drug store (this is all fo~, brine Quick relief from)r^oAmotste^eTei thJ^ressfg "head" lises. Clogged) 

^e\s°ra«?tuto for all cosmetic. I gtfb ^n^y ^thte "finger tipsl nostrils should^ iTtS
rxi lV K^t"  ̂prepare,^ costs

tS?T£r,JSS5aSMSS2^S5 ^a^titf^U ^mpletely disj little and

Easssssssas b-"1-* saw? ■
! E'SSBSHES hM’ïL’ïï -J “■
I the poorest complexion. It is put on ^ the scalp will stop instantly, and! i 
S nightly like cold cream and washed off . hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy,]
‘nornin8B- :__________ Itllky and soft, and look a*d feel J

hundred times better.

End Dandruff
are!

H •' ■

99»% PUREStore open every 
Mulholland’s. IVORY SOAP

nHt

at Bassen’s,
No branches.

Greatest bargains ever 
citv at Amdur’s new 
st«t, next door to Wiexel’s shoe store^

Made in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

offered in this 
store, 247 Union THE CANTEEN INQUIRY.

I j Major F. H. Rowe, who had presided 
==* I at the district court of inquiry which 

- investigated canteen affairs, was before
the general court martial yesterday

A reception was tendered last evening afternoon on the charge of suppressing 
by members of the vestry and congre- eTjdence Evidence was given by Brig.- 
gation of St James’ church to the boys Maedonnell? Major S. S. Wet-
of the parish who served in the great R„]v_„ r„nt r in-

, war. Rev. H. A. Cody presided. The more, Lieut. J. H. Belyea, Capt n in 
I reception was opened with a banquet, gleton and Sergt. G. Evans. J he hear-

- . Oualitv. I after which the boys enjoyed a smoker jng was completed and arguments by
BEA^JaS Burpee’s 'and entertainment. A total of 102 mem- counsel heard. The court considers.
BEAMS.—waraweiis wax, g james* church served on

^rin5Ie$Sv5fl7F^^ ’ overseas "forces. Captain (Rev) G A
Wonder, YeUow byes, etc* r„ Kuhring was present and told about 

pEAS:—Natt’s Wilder some of his experiences. The programme
Bliss, Everbearing, American Won , consisted of voeal and instrumental solos 
Prosperity and many others, also au j ^ recitations_ Those taking pan were 
kinds in packages. 1 Mr. Stenhouse, Charles Cromwell, Mrs.
LIPTON’S COFFEE ...................45c*-™’ I t. Gunn. Mrs. WeatheraU, Mrs. Roy
Crise», 1 lb. cans .....................................XT’ Ring, Mrs. George K. Bell, Bugler S.
Crisco 3 lb. cans .................................... ■J’fl Tyler, Miss A. Marven, Sergeant A.
Crisco, é lb. cans ................................... ji‘2 Carty, Willa Carloss and Marjorie Aker-
Crisco 9 lb. cans .............  J2-» ley.

Best Qear Pork .........................30c. lb..
Best Mess Pork ........................... -28c. lb. 1
Libby’s Tomato Soup ...............1£&, “îfc
Fancy Mixed Cakes . ...................25c. lb.

gWBtfSa ïr-M-œ -css
Frtd„ -U ïSfÆiX'r., r.

A^colStTn” a? tÜ^n at the6 c^cert Dunham and Mrs. Dunham, 

and will be given to The Victorian Order 
of Nurses. The following pupils took 
part in the programme: Miss Agatha 
Steeves, Miss H. Galey, Miss A. Turner,
Miss G. Melick, Miss V. Machum, Miss 
Nan Powers, Miss Ij'reda Jenkins, Mrs.

Puoils Give RechaL Harrison, Mrs. Southouse, Mito Dmsy
The Dupils of Miss Louise Knight Stephenson, Miss Emma Rand, Miss 

gave aPdilightful r^tal in Centenary Elsie Roop Miss Greta U>ve Miss 
haH last evening. They rendered their Campbell, Miss Hilda Galley and 
selections with great credit to them- Emery.

f - ::

Garden 
Seeds

ME!®!;
shipment of the newest styles in men s 
hats to be sold at very low pnees. A 
call on this firm is advised. Mulholland s, 
No. 7 Waterloo street, near-Union street

* RECEPTION FOR SOLDIERS.

were

A HOLIDAY WITHOUT KEAT- 
ING»S—IMPOSSIBLE. It actually is, 
too. Keating’s kills EVERY Bug, Flea, 
Fly, Moth, Ant, Wasp or Mosquito com
ing into contact with it. Sold everywhere 
in cartons, 15c, 25c. and 40c. Take Keat
ing’s on your Holiday. ®*

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract. 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-385.

Millinery, most ^utiM
AmdSni^n^le today, at their new ston^ 
247 Union street. b—a

Amdur’s sale will surprise you with 
their highest qualities and their lowest 
prices, in ladies’ and men’s wear.

IÎLÊ 2 BARKERSAlban

5—22 LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

!

Want money and are willing to sacri
fice profits to get it. The following is 
only a sample of our many low prices :—

=m Prepare 
Now For

EXTRA SPECIALS j3lUrUâV oTngeTpLoe Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea for^.......................■«£ J Good Blend Tea ..
Orange Pekoe, 5 lb. lots ..................... W Red Rose Tea ....
2 Pkgs. Sbreeded Wheat....................... Zbc. Food stores wiU be dosed all day on j King Cole Tea ....

CANNED GOODS Saturday. Don’t wait until Friday mom- Best Oolong Tea
2 cons Libby’s Tomato Soup .............2oc. ' ^ be disappointed if the grocer is Best Blend lea ...
8 cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup . -25c. unabie to meet your full expectations.
1 can Tomatoes ................... ,................. 15c-
2 cans Best Peas.........................
Libby’s Beans per can ••••••••

Clark’s Pork and Beans 
Evaporated Milk .........

1 lb. Canister Baker’s Cocoa for ....42c.

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ....$1.07
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade ...........
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ..
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jan* 
Pineapple Marmalade 
Ginger Marmalade 
Bramble Jelly .. •
Guava Jelly .........

r„ ik 65c.

M. A. MALONE
Successor to Yttxa 'Grocery Co.

516 Main St.___________ 'Phone M. 2913.

Satisfaction, Quality and 
Service

85c.
..83c.âr. B H- 83c.

■VH
mm

33c.
33o.mIfl*
33c.V’'v;

,83c.

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar .. $1.00Vi m-
r is OUR MOTTOr. ■è ,89c. lb. 

,45c. lb. 
,53c. lb. 
,54c. lb. 

..54c. lb. 
.55c. lb. 
.. 60c. lb.

’ >(

i: 'là igPWi m^32 i^Ek -
&m

MM U

m
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom otiym-..jd Order now from our special list.25c.

19c. ...........22cv 2 qts. White Beans .............
Small Canadian White Beans 14c. qt

.17c. qt 
,18c. qt 
,19c. qt

• 25c. Fray Bentos (Com Beef) . ...40c. tin
Scotch Suack (Bloater Paste) ...25c, jar 
Creamed Chicken ........................... 35c* tin

.25c. Welsh Rarebit ...........
,25c. Vienna Sausage ....
• 16c. Boneless Chicken ...

Sliced Dried Beef ..
^c' Clark’s Ox Tongue ..

Fancy Mix. Biscuits, 9 lb. carton 25c. lb. j Can Clams...................
10 lb. bag -Untie Sugar ...................$1.05 Can Salmon UVT ■

24 lb. bag Five Roses ......................... $155
98 lb. bag Purity ....

75c* 1 lb. block Shortening
% lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar .18c.

8 cans 
2 cans
Pumpkin, per can.................
Salmon, per Can. . . .............
2 cans Salmon (72 s) .........
8 tins Sardines .................
Pearl Tapioca, per pound .
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca
2 lbs. New Prunes. ...
4 lbs. Oatmeal .............
3.Bee Jelly ...................
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 cakes Surprise Soap
4 cakes Surprise Soap Powder 
Brooms, Special 4-String ....
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . $1.05
t0 lbs. Best Brown Sugar 
Kine- Cole Tea, per pound 
Red-Rose Tea, per pound
Salada Tea ....................... .. __

i Urge Can Carnation Milk, only • • •,7c*, New Brunswick Red Salmon Vi’s, ..18c.

Puffed Rice .......................
2 pkgs. Tapioca.................
Pearl Tapioca ...................
Peanut Butter, large glass 
Lux ....................................

..25c. 

. ,09c.Serves long «** loyalhiS
> Yellow Eye Beans 

Red Eye Beans . • 
Green Peas ..........

V.
..19c, 25c. tin

. V
\

V
.......... 20c* tin
35c* and 70c.

22c. glass Can Tomatoes 
! Can Corn ... 
I Can Peas ....

216 Navel Oranges .....................50c. dozen' -TJ
•jfv-•fS :p

W!vïÉJ

14c.\ 25c. ...... 17c.
........ 85c. tinrubber—it cannot .lie.rT>HE longer life of 

1 Goodyear Cord
pure 
kink or tangle.

■3 25c. 14c.m \ ...25c. 
..,25c.

...21c, 25c, 30c.
. .18c. 
. ,15c.

O
25c. Can Soup (Libby’s) . 

Can Blueberries ........Your hardware dealer 
is ready and willing to 
tell you more about this 
better hose.

See him—then ask him 
to cut you the length you 
need.

Goodyear Cord Hose, 
Smooth Cover, 27 e. per 
foot.

Hose makes its final 
cost lower.

25c. $6.15 18c.
29c.

60c. dozen176 Navel Oranges

4 lb. Oatmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Tapioca .................
2 pkgs Com Starch ............
2 bottles Tomaoto Catsup
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........
3 lb. Grey Buckwheat ....
Fancy Mixed Cakes only .
Good Assortment of Candy at 25c. lb.

$1.00 
,55c. Corn 
.55c. Tomatoes 
,60c. I

.,25c. 

. ,25c. 

. ,25c. 

. .25c. 

. ,20c. 

. .25c. 
. ,25c.

18c.5* 15c.Yet, to appreciate 
fully this better hose, 
you must add to this 
the remarkable 
trouble-free service 
it yields.

Built of strong, pliant 
cords—each embedded in

12c.Peas

15c. pkg.I FLOUR
198 lb. bag Royal Household
! 98 lbs. 5-Roses .......................

49 lbs 5-Roses .........................
' 49 lbs. Purity ........ •
24 lbs. Royal Household ...

; 24 lbs. 5-Boses .....................
i 24 lbs. Purity .........................

$6.00\ 25c.
5.90 16c. lb.3.10

31c. lb.20c. Shredded CocoanOt3.20»,
1.60\ .. 10c. pkg. 

.... 16c. tin 
4 pkgs. 25c.

8 cakes Surjirise or Gold Soap ... .24c. lb.
3 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy Soap . .20-:.
4 cakes Electric ........................................24c.
4 cakes Imperial .
8 lbs. Mixed Starcli 
3 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder ...25c.

Soap Powder, only .................
Liquil Ammonia...............
5 rolls Toilet Paper ............

1.59
Snap1.62
Sun Ammonia der, 24c.BROWN’S GROCERY 82c.

Robertsons
We Deliver all Over the City. CarleW IMS Douglas Avenue^ ^

FairV,NO NEED OF CRYING ! Cor. Waterloo and Golding |

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

. ... 10c. pkg
...........5c. lb.
... 9c. bottleCOMPANY

86 Brussels St, 'Phone Main 2666 
267 King St, West 'Phone West 166

25c.

GOODYEAR CORD HOSE
MAOL ddk CANADA

35c. lb.Oleomargarine

Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 
FairviHe.

(
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ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
HOME

Are Not Complete Without
!

IZZARD’S 
HOME-MADE 

BREAD
If you have not tried it yet, 

why not get a loaf and satisfy 
yourself that it is the best 
Bread that you have ever eaten.

Sold By All the Best 
Grocers

■

PhoneM. 1930-11
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fleolin Soles are Better Soles

r

%
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Get 
Ready 
For the 24th

•F>

Let us assist you in the proper selection of the supplies 
that will land the speckled beauties in your basket.

Fishing Rods, in Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and 
Lancewood.

it,

Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cotton. 
Silk Worm Gut, best selected ; Bait Boxes, Reels.
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Trawls, Fly Books, Hooks to Gut, all sizes double and

single.
A Large Assortment of TROUT FLIES to Choose Ffcom.

McAVITYS’Phone
M. 2540

11-17
King St.

7I

V; ■ ;

1

>
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|ÿ( Qeeçing Times anb $iar$
Make Wholesome, Fleecy Bread

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAT 21, 1919

Pastry That “Melts in Your Mouth”Lstsæssitt: «fistSTtsasiissus,
- i Ltd- a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

j Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
i Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $440 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
I year in advance. " 1

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
I Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop
J Fifth Avr.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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La Tour Flout,303

Mill-to-Kltchen.
Barrel ..........
Half Barrel .... 
Half Barrel Bag 
24 lb. Bag ........

$1130 
. 650

5.93giving as little as can be contrived, but 
as forces having a common interest in 
working together for the welfare of their 
industry, not merely for the sake of those 
concerned in it, but also for the sake of 
the nation which depends on its indus
tries for its wellbeing.”

Commenting on this appeal, Canadian 
Finance, which is published in? Winnipeg 
4^plf, made these observations :—

“That the British people accepted this 
appeal in the spirit which it pleaded for 
is evidenced by the recent announcement 
that already three and a half million 
workers are organised under the Whit
ley scheme. Evidence of a similar de
sire to promote the national welfare and 
to submerge petty sectional differences 
would be welcome in Canada. Before 
Industrial peace can be secured there 
must be mutual confidence existing be
tween employer and employee. There 
must be recognition of a minimum wage 
for the laborer and a minimum return on 
capital for the financier. There must fie

SEND US THE SHIPS.
The people of the maritime provinces 

aare another reason for protesting that 
in the opinion of too many people Can
ada is regarded as beginning at Quebec, 
with nothing of importance farther east. 
Sr John Ball, British timber controller, 
and Mr, M. L. Meyer, British timber 
buyer, ire now in Canada, but expect to 
sail for England again this week. They 
came to New York, went thence to Que
bec, Montreal and the west, and quite 
overlooked New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, although these provinces, and 
especially New Brunswick, would like to 
have a word with them. Wharves and 
mill-yards in this province are piled 

with some hundreds of millions of 
feet of lumber purchased by the Muni
tions Board during the war. That board 
was the only customer. It bought but 
dio not move the lumber. It Is not mov-

JA0t
’Phone West 8.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., WEST ST. JOHN

!

EAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

I

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS ,
Sixty Million Dollars

MRS. R0BT L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phene M.1667

f

up

»
!

ing it yet, although a few steamers are 
about due to load at St. John and north 
shore ports. It is imperative that this 
lumber be moved, and without delay, to proper representation for labor on indus

trial councils and, finally, there must be 
full and faithful realization, not only of 
the rights of the employer and the em
ployee, but also of the responsibilities of 
these classes to the community at large. 
It should no longer be necessary for the 
community to remain practically impôt- 

but subject to all the inconveniences 
and discomforts which ensue when em
ployer and employe engage iiy open war
fare. The last weapons in industrial 
warfare—the strike and the lockout— 
when resorted to, too often cause un
necessary distress and suffering to those 
who have no voice in the solution of the 
problems involved. The duties and re
sponsibilities of the employers and the 
employes to the community should not 
be overlooked in the enforcement of the 
rights which these industrial citizens 
claim to be theirs.”

. give the manufacturers space for piling 
this year’s cut. The only reason it is 
not moving is the refusil of the British 
Umber controller to pay current rates of 
freight. Tonnage could be got, but he 
will not pay the rate. He said in1 Mon
treal:—“I believe that y out country has 
today ^ great opportunity of enlarging 
and developing the lumber industry such 
as she never had before.” Now if Sir 
James will dear the decks and give 
Canada a chance she will proceed to 
devdop. He should be the more willing 
to do so because he was profuse in his 
praise of what Canada had done for the 
Empire in the war. Mr, Meyer also pro
fessed himself keenly interested in the 
development of the Canadian timber in
dustry. As actions speak loudèr than 
words, and as there is said to be 800,000,- 
000 feet of lumber yet to be moved from 
Eastern .Canada on government account, 
the timber controller may fairly be ask
ed to speed the ships. If he will do that 
Canada will do the rest. Montreal is 

now. The

QUÏETAT SMYRNA.
Baris,. May 20—The Allied casualties 

at Smyrna last Thursday indude a 
small number of dead, together with 
some prisoners. British, French and 
Italian forces are still holding the forts 
and other strategic points, while the 
Greeks are occupying the centre of the 
city proper.

Despatches received from Smyrna this 
afternoon indicate that the city is quiet 
Greek priests are recommending just

treatment for the Mohammedans and 
making every effort to prevent a conflict 
over religious beliefs.

The Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E, 
held a meeting last evening at the home 
of Miss Morrison, Leinster street It 
was derided that the members would 
knit all through the summer, and the 
socks and scarves will be given to the 
Navy League. Miss Dorothy Jones, the 
regent, presided.

,

Christian Science Monitor: “A con
densed report of prohibition in an Amer
ican state comes in the remark of a Val
paraiso (Indiana) business man: ‘We 
have forgotten we ever had saloons. Or, 
if we remember, it is only as a bad 
dream.’ An Indiana newspaper verifies 
the remark for the state as a whole. 
Crime has noticeably decreased. Busi
ness is better, in spite of continuing high 
prices, an^ merchants say that they find 
it easier td) collect their bills. In one 
county tha^ had been known to unde
sirable fame for its ‘thirst’ the children 
of the former drinkers are visibly better 
clothed. Bank deposits have increased 
and there are more savings bank de
positors. These are all practical points 
tending to the same conclusion that if

getting plenty of tonnage 
maritime provinces should not be over-

:

lhoked.

THE POLICE WOMEN.
The Times-Star has received two let

ters protesting against any attempt on 
the part of police-women to interfere 
with what the writers regard as the 
rights of young women in the streets at 
night Both writers are young 
One has a great contempt for “our es
teemed uplifters and bigoted temperance 
cranks,” and demands to know why she 
should be accosted by a police-woman If 
she chose to go abroad in the evening. The 
other is very emphatic about the rights 
of the working girls, who must have 

fresh air and amusement in the

women.

money is not spent for temporary indul
gence in liquor it will be spent for some
thing more useful, desirable, and last
ing.”

some
evening, and should not be interfered 
with by “some people who have lots of 
money and think they can rule over the 
poor working class.”

The writers of these two letters are

♦ • ♦ ♦
Now that the city council has decided 

to spend another $500, or $1,000 in all, 
on a neighborhood playground on the 
west side the other Improvement Leagues 
will of course receive equally generous 
treatment and the general recreation 
field at Rockwood Park should be good 
for at least $2,000 to $&000 this year. 
The energetic west side men went after 
the money and got it. The others have 
only to follow their example, as the city 
council knows no distinction between 
sections of the city and must treat all 
alike.

laboring under a misconception. It is 
4 very good rule not to groan till you are 
hit. and well-behaved young women who 
go quietly about their business or pleas
ure of an evening need have no fear of 
interference. If these young women will, 
however, consult the police magistrate, 
any police official, any member of the 
executive of the Children’s Aid Society, 
or of the Municipal Home board, or the 
secretary of the Associated Charities, or 
the matron of the Evangeline Home, or 
any organization having full knowledge 
of social conditions in St. John, they 
will quickly come to realize that partly 
because of parental neglect and partly 
i)ecause of their own tendency or weak
ness of mind there are many girls of 
tender years in the streets at night who 
sjjould not be there unless accompanied 
by older and wiser persons. The Times- 
Star is quite sure that Miss Ross, the 
police matron, would be very glad to 
make a tour of the streets any evening 
with either of the writers to this paper 
and convince her in an hour that there 
is the very greatest need for the ser
vices of police-women in St. John—not to 
insult or harrass, but to save young girls.

- «

One wonders how it is that eight men 
can find nothing more profitable to do 
on a fine afternoon than gather in a field 
and become drunk.

<$> -$>
On Monday there will be a vote in 

Toronto on the question of a general 
strike, similar to that in Winnipeg.

Despite the probable fate of Hawker 
and Grieve, it is declared that Raynham 
will essay a trans-Atlantic flight.

<$><$><$><$>
The German cabinet has authorized a 

state lent that it will not sign the peace 
terms. Veil—Foch is ready.

BIG STEAMER DEAL
New York, May 20—The proposed 

sale to a British syndicate of the British- 
owned ships and assets of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company 
transaction involving five British com
panies and 750,000 tons of shipping val- 
uel at approximately $185,000,000, was 
approved today by the board of direc
tors and finance committee of the com
pany. A stockholders’ meeting to vote 
on the proposition was called for June

THE WINNIPEG STRIKE.
When extremists meet there is trouble. 

That is the case in Winnipeg today. Be
cause some employers were stiff-necked, 
and some employes wanted a soviet gov
ernment an ordinary labor dispute has 
assumed the proportions of a general 
strike with the gravest possibilities 
threatening the city. There are similar 
possibilities in - Toronto, Hamilton and 
some other cities where the Bolshevik 
element lias been particularly active. 
The latter must be suppressed at any 
cost. “Soviet government as it is in 
Russia” is an infinitely worse tyranny 
than that of the Czars. The mind of the 
healthy Canadian, no matter what his 
station in life, revolts against it. How
ever determined he may be to bring about 
a better social ami industrial order he 
is clear-eyed enougli to see that human 
society must be based on something high
er than the whim of a Trotzky or Len- 
ine.

1C.

Waiting for Sir Robert.

(Toronto Globe.)
Sir Thomas sat by the window

And murmured “Oh, why does he ! 
roam?

The tariff would not affect 
If only Sir Robert were home.”

me I

You Can Line Your Own Stove
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

in settling disputes between employer 
and employed there is a paragraph in 
a letter addressed by the British minis
ter of labor to employers’ associations
and labor unions which is worthy of the r 7° *,e g* "if, *

, .... , Ltd- Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,
most serious attention. He wrote:— Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- 

‘The government trust that the cm- ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd- Qsr- 
?'lovers and the work-people will ap- main t>L; «Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
preach these problems, not as opposing &&&

forces each bent on getting as much and Main St

Different from any Shoe Soles which 
Have Been Available in the Past /

9

I

Warm Weather Means A
REFRIGERATOR r

When selecting your refrigerator remember it shodd be 
xmore than an ice box. 1^ should be at) ice, food and work 
saver.

“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS
Are Cleanable, Sanitary, Odorless 

We Have Them in All Sizes for All Purposes.
We carry a complete line of Ice Boxes—just the thing for 

the country house.

Smetoon i ffiZheb ltd.

K

svn
«

The merchant who offers you shoes 
with Reolin Soles is rendering you a 
real service. He is giving you the 
benefit of his years of experience in 
buying shoes of big value. He is 
offering you shoes with soles which 
he knows are better than a shoe-sole 
ever was before.

There was only one objective for 
the Goodyear Scientists who devel
oped Reôlin Soles.

Better shoe-soles

Know that Reolin Soles are flexible 
and comfortable.

Know that Reolin Soles are water
proof.

Your shoes can have these better 
soles. All kinds of shoes are now 
available with Reolin Soles. See them 
at your shoe-store.

Reôlin-Soles—half-soles and full- 
soles—are nailed or sewn on all kinds 
of shoes by manufacturers, repairmen, 
and at home.

Reolin Soles have been a great suc
cess. So they have imitators. But the 
methods and materials that make 

Know that Reolin Reolin Soles superior are known only 
Soles wear longer to Goodyear, 
than the soles they’ve 
been getting.

To-day millions of people know that 
we have succeeded.

wmm
You can be sure of Reolin Sole 

quality only when you see the trade
mark “ Reolin ” on the bottom of the 
sole.

1

This price ticket will mark for 
you the store where shoes with 
Ncolin Soles are in stock. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

of Canada, LimitedW

l
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY,
THE îcr*

, Daylight Saving Time ___LOCAL ms -, Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 1C P-m-!.

i

STORES OPEN FRIDAY TILL 10 P. M.
r Saturday, Being a Holiday, We Will Be Closed All Day Special Sale of Ivory 

Toilet Articles
ÿ.

_ That old suit is no longer a sign of j 1 
I patriotism ! Dress up 1 This call I have, ■ 

— E > heard, but where shall I go? Bragers,
■ 185-187 Union street
|1 25 Doz. of ladies’ waists to dear for 

98c. at C. J. Bassen’s, cor Unlon^and

“ ~ -

Provide Yourself Now With
7

-
i.

Sydney.

Shoes For The 24th Offering s 
saving prices, 
and artistic shapes.

ftDon’t forget grand opening at Diana 
Sweets, Saturday 7.80. Carnations given 

i away. 1

i
Plain or in

Bargain Prices Are As Follows:Whether you stay in town or go ■ j t^w sUk hose ,n ^ colors> 50c. pair 
away over the Twenty-fourth, you g,at c j Bassen’s, cor. Union and SydT 

are probably figuring on securing 
Shoes for use on this occasion.

5-24.
Hat Brushes.....................................  fî'In
Trays, $1.30, $1.75; Frames. • • • $130
Jewel Boxes...................$2.85 and $3.50
Puff Boxes..................... • - 75c. to $2.25
Hair Receivers, 75c. to $2.25; Files, 35c.
Cuticule Knives...................45c. and 75c.
Shoe Homs............................ 35c. to 65c.

ney.
.. $3.25 to $7.00 

$1.30For that new waist line suit or over
coat made of the finest fabrics and 
best workmanship. See ours. Bragers, 
185-187 Union street.

j Mirrors „ _
! Scissors, $1.15; Buffers
—l— Talcum Holders.

'-f- — Bud Vases..........
$---- 1 Perfume Bottles.
& Perfume Bottles (three in set)
\\ Hair Brushes.............. .. • • $3.50 to $5.25
V Clothes Brushes;...   $2.60

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING IN NEW ART

FOR men who stay in town 
we have Oxfords in all that is new 
in tans, browns and black, at 
prices from $5.35 to $10.00.

FOR WOMEN for city or out
ing wear we have a big showing
in White, Canvas and Buckskin 
Boots, Oxfords and Pomps,

From $3,00 to $8.00

90c.
. . $1.00 and $1.10 

.. . 65c. to $2.25■ ■ ^
I wives: take advantage of your hugs 
band’s smoking. Save his coupons from 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St

55c.

Ladles’ waists, middies, skirts, hose, 
underwear, low prices at C. J. Basseti s,, 
cor. Union and Sydney. |

Another fine shipment of ladies’ suits 
came along from New York yesterday. 
If you are still looking for style, come 
in.—Brageris, 185-187 Union street

; Men’s working pants, reg. $3 to clear 
for $1.98. at C. J. Bassen s, Union and 
Sydney. __________ 8-24

i ' "HOMELESS CHILDREN”
Why the great fair June 2? To provide 

a childrens’ home and an Oddfellows 
Home. The fair at St. Andrew’s Rink, 
Charlotte street Those who want to 
make donations, or to aid with f 7 
work, telephone Jas. A. Murdoch, No. 

i 1567-21.

SECTION-"GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE

Extraordinary Value in Superior Bleached 
Union

FOR MEN OR WOMEN who plan on spending the day at 
FUK we have all their footwear re-

i Beautiful Wash Fabrics 
For Summer

*\

Table Damask
Sitheir favorite fishing haunt, 

qnisites here. Looks, wears and washes like pure 
inen, is double the weight and less than

“L^r...Tk.'“.8“dp«sr^
li—m Section—Ground Floor

!;
,» 1-“ Headquarters For Reliable Footwear

Showing in New and Lovely Patterns^<*■

_
•;*

I& .•

For the Kiddies’ Holidayf9 i
To the ladies who have been l”*™® 

for a nice blue serge cape, we have, them 
; and at a very reasonable price.—Bragers 
185-187 Union street

<S>

42c. yard
Striped Poplin for Middies and Skirts. 36 m. . . ‘ ‘ "V" ' "D‘resses 27 and 31 in
Large Plaid" Ginghams for Women s. Misses and _ 30c. to 79c. yard
AWteCkd-S,-vi=V.i.i. for Boy.: Mu-d

Dresses or Men’s Shirts, 27 in.. .................................................................. 55c. yard
Real Belfast Linen Finished Indum-head, 36 in. ’ ’ * ’ ^ Duckj Drill and Bedford 
White Skirting—Including Gabardine. Poplm, Ratine. 1 will. Lmcx.

/JR4

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO-.LTO^

X>V \

COAL hoUday shopping at C. J.Do all your _ .
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney,

------------
Get your Panama hat at the Storey 

Millinery, 165 Union street

5-24

showing inLovely new models are 
Middies. Skirts, Dresses, Sweaters, Romp
ers and all other wanted garments in all 
sizes up to twelve years.

When looking for credit call 
B rager1 s, 185-187 Union street

on us.—.

Home Dinners a Greater Triumph !vi- 'i v'
bet your Panama hat at the Storey 

Millinery, 165 Union street.CATEUrS New Children’» Apparel Section- 
Second Floor

With
_ ___ RECENT deaths
""l HIRONDELLE MACARONI Mrs. William S. Daley. ]'

M-< -a «- - à-,r5'xrai- S ».?
husband and children» • ^are J c\ John. died. She had beennS ;aUfe long " resident ofthisdtyuntil

At ".A 1 about six years ago when they m
gr..«d’SiS Æ. to California. Mr. Daley is very wen

A Jg’SÏÏS^dŒ* I known throughout the «ty and wasji
ft h^hXnd,MoSv»r, Mra

A R. Munro of New York city; four 
THE C H CATELL1 CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL sons—Walter of Los Angeles, Frederick

yjc«, »L alotofiood thin.. wïwid Thomas H. of this city, and,
fo*at ««> Catelli'» Macaroni.-------9  ReV- E. E Daley of Halifax; also one j

_ brother, Henry Russell of Bangow Me. 
Her many friends will learn wicu re j 
g ret of her death.

Vaughn Connell passed away at his 
homeTto St. George, N. B„ »a tondw 

U morning at the age of ”
i5"$rhis birthday. He leaves lus wite, two 

|sons, one of whom is now overseas, and 
one daughter, Bessie, of St. John, also 
a brother.

Cord. SECTION—GROUND FLOORSHOWING IN WASH GOODS

■*'% ■

imhd■

i 1

y~puTv$ww
-Always hi^Kt
Regal

FREE RUNNING

LESSER’S SECOND
Anniversary Sale

ci
K

*
The death of G us Kaglar tookplace 

at his home in St George, N. B., on 
May 13 He leaves Ms wife; two sons 
and two stepsons. i

hom^m^ewcaSle^idge May it. She 

leaves her husband and two sisters.Tlxble Sa.lt rn.

ir at hismmmâto Kintore many years ago. He leaves 
his wife, two daughters and two sons.

STARTING THURSDAY FOR 7 DAYS ONLY--FOR CASH ONLY
J

of always having én Anniversary Sale every year, and at
210 Union Street We are now celebrating it with a tea 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing—20 per cent, to 40 per

I7G
"the camadwÜT SALT CO, UtUTSOj We make a ru^e

moved to our new quarters,LOCAL NEWSMj* « Crhtd*

nr 1 year we .
I of bargains of new spring models^ ^ ^ action.%Wj Allan Rankine, Paddock street re 

ceived word yesterday tiiat his son, 
Lieut Arthur F., was sailing for Eng- 
W from India, where he has been serv
ing with the Royal Engineers.

cent off. Come one, come
v

Few of the Exceptional Values—Gaze Upon Them:Here Are a

5, hm Pfradile

went overseas with the 26th, and was 
married in England.

Are Your Coal Bills Heavier
than They Should Be ?

LADIES’ SKIRTS
Silk Skirts in blue and black Taffetas— 

Regular price, «'0.00^^^

Silk Strip Skirts in the newest styles. Regu
lar prices to $12.00, Sale Price, $8.50

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
We have a very large variety of Tweed 

in all sizes and patterns, and 
33 1-3 per cent, off marked

LADIES’ COATS, CAPES AND 
DOLMANS .

Ladies’ Velour Coats, in all shades.
Régula" Prie* *30.00

Five Ladies’ Velour Dolman Coats —
Regular ^v^°° Sale price, $35.00

Twelve Ladies’ Capes—Regular price, Dre«e^Regular $20.00
*32 00 to $47.50. Anniversary Sale Price, 9

Adversary Sale Pnc^ ?g t<> $37-50 Silk ^ Price, $20.00

sat

$32.00
14 S® D'~ri-NCT,|SlrPrie., $12.98 

D V . . . $11.98 to $18.00
LADIES’ SUITS I °lerge Dre»»—L**“'

We have .w ^ Srie' Price, $16.00

1'iS‘e"o“d.o men- D'P"te $20-00
«H-» 20 pe. c«t' »* P”“ | S*f lie Price, *24.00

$28.00
20 °”-Pie%Sriu, Sal. Price. $5.98

Raincoats 
we will allow 
price.

Dr D F. L. Brown, who has been as
sisting the local health effleen at Norton 
to care for a number of scarlet lever Kes has returned to the city Dr 
Brown’s attention has been called to 
sanitary sewerage systems in two places 
in King’s county.

SUk Pupil. Stiri^ReS-U^ricuSS.S»

Serge Skirts—Regular P"c«S $11-50,
Sale Price, $8.75

Serge Skirts—Regular price, $6.50,
Sale Price, $4.75

me. you buy Cea. £2S£ZH
ïiStiSïïZtt* ^ th= *ddcd “■

of carting it away.

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES
J

Andrew Halkett, naturalist, of the Do
minion fisheries, delivered un interesting 
lecture last evening before the Natural 
History Society, on the structure and 
habits of the lobster. The president, Dr.
J Roy Campbell, was in the chair and j | 

a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Halkett j 
wâ moved by Timothy O’Brien and, 
seconded by R. B. Humphrey.

pense

pound this year. Bear in mind, then, that

CONSUMERS COAL CO S
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

CONTAINS LESS ASH and has MORE HEATING

^themSt "kSnomical coal for you

TO BUY.

BIG CUT IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING

Men’s Suits in Tweeds and Worsteds, all 
shades and materials,

20 per cent, off Regular Price 
Boys’ Suits—Regular $16.00,

Anniversary Sale Price, $12.00

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!!
TW, Coat* $6.98S At the W C. T. U. meeting yesterday, 

it was decided to ask the county union 
to appoint superintendents of anti-nar»

| coties Mrs. David Hipwell, the presi
dent, occupied the chair Hearty votes 
of thanks were given to those who had | 
assisted in the pantry sale on Saturday, 
and Mrs. R. D. Christie was authorized 

i to hand the amount realized, WO,. to H. 
C. Rankine, treasurer of the Protestant

Anmversary

/
Boys’ Suits—Regular $14.00,

Anniversary Sale Price, $11.00 -v

Suits for Boys, small sizes, in Tweeds and 
Corduroys. Regular $9.50.II ! Orphanage.load before delivery to •irixve 

otherwise marked.

Fifty Suits in
T”“d*' A^XSTpri» $13.98

Do Not Forget the Store and Number.

Sale Price, $7.50SergeWe re-screen every-----the slack and dust that would only spoil an

good fire.

SPECIALlU^icmMl-OR roads)
Quebec, May 21-At the annual dinner, 

of the Canadian good roads association , 
at the Chateau Frontenac last night Sir | 
Lomer Gouin touched briefly on federal 
aid in road building. He affirmed that 
while the province of Quebec was pre
pared to accept federal aid it wouM only 
do so conditionally that the province re
tain absolute control of its road policy. 
This was supported by other ministers 
who spoke.

all colors and sizes, in Girls’ and Boys’ Reefers, $5.98 to $9.50
____ _ Our Motto is:-------

FIRST, THEN SERVICE 

Satisfaction or Money Back 

ASK FOR SUMMER PRICES

Bring Your Friends and Relations.QUALITY

ALEX. LESSER’S Cash & Credit Store
210 Union Street

Store Open Monday, Friday, Saturday Evenings

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. Saskatchewan Wheat
21—There will be no de

seeded in 
according to

•Phone Main 1913 Regina, May
in the wheat acreage331 Charlotte St. crease

Saskatchewan this spring, 
reports from two-thirds of the corres
pondents of the provincial department 
of agriculture. This means about 9,250,- 

of wheat this year. ’Phone M. 2909.Opposite Opera House.COAL
. Co.Umith,

000 acres
Montreal, May 20-Arthur Sauve, 

lparier of the Conservative opposition in 
_______________ the province, has issued a call for a Con-
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TO LET
FOR SALE GENERAL ! AUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—Hfat k HELP FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 50 
Stanley strc t' (left bell.) 085—5—23 j

FOR SALE- WICKER BABY CAR-1 

riagc. • Apply ’phone 1599-21.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
i ply to 104 Union street. 083—5—24

WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY BOY ABOUT 
Standard Creamery. 068—5—26 ~ , 16 YEARS FOR OF- TO LET—FLAT $8.50 MONTH. AL-

nee and warehouse. Apply in writing so barn 108 Gilbert’s Lane, 
to P. O. Box 6. 116—5—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS
084—6—5■

„ , . WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL. NO
. L. POTTS ^ washing or cooking. 48 King square.

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

078—5—27GIRLS WANTED—BROWN PAPER 
Box Co„ Ltd.098—5—24 TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAlKEi ' 

furnished rooms, range and toilet lit 
Brussels. 074—5—21

WANTED TO LEARN TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
good trade. Highest wages paid while in country. $85" for season. A snap. 

APP!y Maritime Clothing Co., ’Phone M. 2535-21 068—6—26
198 Umon street 076—6—26
BOY TO LEARN HARDWARE

business. Good opportunity for a 
bright boy to advance. Must have 
passed eighth school grade.
Box C 68, Times.

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY Wt SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 16 CANON
Warner, Royal Hotel Barber Shop.

------------------------ ----------  092-5—29 small, UNFURNISHED FLAT, AL-
W A N T B D — MAN. WATSON’S so rooms furnished for housekeeping, 

Stable, Dnke street 100019—6 28 j 205 Charlotte street West 99934—5—26

072—5—29071—5—29
FOR SALE—COW. E. H. HAZEL- 

ton, Glen Falls. ’Phone Main 3498-42. 
______________________ g~23 f

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
John C. Belyea. Telephone Rothesay 

102—6—4

WANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
Dr. C. M. Kelly, 186 Princess streetIf you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

i description, we would be 
t pleased to conduct sale 
i for you, either at resi

dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street "* 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—FLAT JS QUEEN STREET, 
heated, 6 rooms.

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND 
Bath room. Apply Arnold’s Depart- 

99975—5—27

48. FURNISHED ROOMSL 6 PETERS.
079—5—29

121 23
FOR SALE — MARTIN ORME 

piano, new; value $500. Bargain for 
quick sale. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 
1715-21.

FOR SALE—COW. E. H. HAZEI.- J I 
ton, Glen Falls. 'Phone Main 3498-42. :

008—5—22 j -
FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, POOL ! 1 

table without cloth, otherwise in good 1 8 
condition. ’Phone M. 3869, or call at C. £ 
G. R. Armories. 034—5—23 |i
FOR SALE—TWO OIL STOVES, ' I 

one icè box, cheap; one soda fountain Ml 
Walcott Lunch.. Apply 127 .Union 

St. West.

100020—5—28WwoAT™g^toRWesff2u. Apply WANTED-EXFBRI®iCED t-ADY

149 b00kkWPer' Cly8tel ^^-5-26
ft

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 130 Dnke street. Mrs. T. J. 

Flood. ’Phone 1097—21.
100—5—29 Address

116—5—26 ment Store.
080—5—29

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO WANTED—TWO NEAT APPEAR- 
to country middle or last of June. ing young ladies as clerks in dairy. 

Good cook. No washing or ironing. Good wages. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 
Railroad ticket for the season. Apply i 8 Brussels. 122—6—29
105 Mecklenburg" street; 2820 telephone i 
number. 118—5—29 ’

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid immediately, with references ; 

also capable cook, July first Apply Mrs.
George McAvity, 66 Orange street.

125—5—29

FRONT ROOM, 268 GERMAIN.street 99903—5—26
I am instructed by 

Arnold’s Depa 
store to sell at Public 
Auction at 157-159 
Brussels street every 
evening this week ex
cept Saturday at 760, 
balance of J. Morgan 

& Co. stock, also several thousand dol- 
| lars’ worth of new merchandise pur- 

FOR SALE—ENGINE AND BOILER, | chased months ago for this sale. Stock 
Union Blend Tea building, City Road, i consists chiefly of dry goods, china, glass- 

inspection any time. Inquire Swift ware, cups and saucers, plates, print 
Canadian Co., 732 Main. ’Phone 3566. I cottons, white cotton, towels, handker- 

99989—5—29 f chiefs, sweater coats, corsets, :
_ -------------------------------------------- i underwear, ribbons, laces, thread,

FOR SALE—SILENT SALESMAN. tains, wall paper, children’s dresses, 
Show Case, 7 ft. Apply D. Boyaner, hosiery, men’s socks, men’s sweater 

111 Charlotte. 99883—5^26 coats, overalls, pants, shirts, brushes,
toilet soaps, watches, jewelry and hun
dreds of useful articles. Come for bar
gains.

094—5—19
rtment

TO LET—ROOMS. APPLY 33 SEW- 
ell street. 099—5—29

LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOiti 
Kitchenette privileges; central. ’Phone 

M. 2869-11. 100015—5—28

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Inquire 64 Charlotte street.

002—5—27

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMART 
girl for fruit and candy store. Best 

wages to right part}'. Apply Teals, 141 
Main. 5—26

W ANTED—RELIABLE MAN FOR 
porter in retail. Apply at once. Man

chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

UP-TO-DATE FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 
Bath. Phone West 558-11.

____________________ 99896-5—26

TO LET, AT ONCE—FLAT 46 
Broad street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury sareet.

_________________ 5—20—tf
TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE- 

Victoria Bowling Alleys.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Apply, .stating references, 
expedience and salary expected, Box C 

058—5—29

031—5—28

MAID WANTED—114 DOUGLAS 
avenue. Telephone M. 2261-41.

99877 23
99968—5—22: 55, Times. TO LET, AT ONCE—FLAT 191 MIL- 

lldge Avenue. Apply Kenneth A. Wil
son, 45 Canterbury street. 99876—6—23

-----------------------------------TO RENT—FLAT No. 300 UNION
FOREMAN MECHANIC FOR CITY street Rent $10 a month. Alison & 

Garage. Apply, stating experience and Thomas. 99841
last employment to Box C 50, Times.
_____ 99947—5—27

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 184 
Waterloo street.

TWO CONNECTING HOUSEKBEP- 
ing rooms, furnished with stove, rent 

$3. 186 Orange street. 99948—5—22

076—5—29 WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. AD- 
dress Box C 51, care Times.GIRL WANTED AT ONCE—GEM 

Fruit and Candy Store, Waterloo St 
086—5—26

•99954—5—27WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN AS 
nurse for little girl, four years old. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 230 Princess street.

summer
cur- 99969—5—27

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN. 
Coffee rooms, 72 Germain street.

093—5—24

-23067—5—26 ONE OR TWO SUNNY BOOMS— 
’Phone 3183-21,________ 99807-5-22.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Main 612-11. 99910-5—26

BRIGHT FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central location, use 

of telephone. Address Box C 87, care 
99844—5—23

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE CHEAP, 
24 ft. long, 5 H. P. Bridgeport Engine. 

Tel Main 2903-11. 99771—5—22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- _ ___________ ,
ply evenings 147 Union street Miss WK^TED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Addy. 106014—5—28 Apply Queen Hotel WANTED—EXPERIENCED ORDER- 
„ V- Apply Dr. Hedden, General Pub
lic Hospital. 99881—5—26

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5—24.

041—5—28 Times.
FOR SALE—FERTILIZER, 2 PER 

cent potash, $58, at Ben Robertson, 
Marsh Bridge. 5__26

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte. TO LET—WEST END, FLAT OF 

four rooms, suitable 2 in family. Al
so two rooms with use of furnished kit
chen. Phone Main 122.

FURNISHED ROOM. MRS. FLEW* 
clhng, 19 Cedar. 99900—5—26*

spice mill Apply G. E Barbour Co., 
039—5—22

VALUABLE BRICK 
RESIDENCE TWO 
STORY AND 
MENT, KING 

i EAST,

MAN TO WORK ON FARM. AP- 
PhPo‘nye MF^-,2Anth0ny’ ^004—5—28 ! Ltd.

» BASE- 
STftEETw WANTED—MAID TO GO TQ THE WANTED—WAITRESS OR KITCH- 

BV AUCUON 1-*—“» SMi SK

F. C fSft*E wanted—dîRrv»- MmDLE-iwXTS;ïïïs.0ÆgS,K =

tic Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Fri- aged woman for general housework in ally useful. Aonlv. 168 Germain ‘«a _______ ________________________________
day morning May 23rd at 12 o’clock small family. Apply 148 City Road Dr. Manning. 015 5 23 ----- ------------------- ----------
(daylight) that valuable self-contained (lower bell.) 100017—5—23 i -
residence No. 168 King St East (known ----- --------------——;-------------I A NUMBER OF WAITRESSES
as Dearborn Property) containing base- ’VAr\i“T GIRL OR MIDDLE- wanted at once. Chocolate Shop, 90 
ment dining room, kitchen, furnace room, 1 aged woman for general housework at ] King street. 053—5—24
’ «tow «an* etc. &», ApP'J' ! wXiSS^BSilîE.ŸT^ÜE.

wa’.t^d-immed.atelv smart
reliable girl for fruit and confection- street. 044—5—23

ery store. Best wages to right one. Ap
ply Neal’s, 141 Main street.

-2399837- FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
st} ____________________ 99888—5—23

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
Elliott Row. 99814—5—23

99899—5—26

fAUTOS FOR SALE *
65

FURNl’SHED ROOMS; CORNER 
Leinster and Pitt, 75 Pitt

____________________  99816-5—23
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 

Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road; 
kitchen and dining room privileges. Tele
phone 2179-11. 99801—5—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 HORS- 
fleld. Phone M 3213-21. 99782—5—22

!

! parlors, bedroom, bath and conservatory.
FOR . SALE-THREE FORD |SST SÎ “i

touring cars, two 1918 roadsters. G. most desirable property centrally located 
A. Stackhouse» 20 Germain. 007—5—22 j and affords a splendid opportunity for

FIVE-PASSENGER FORDIN GOOD 
condition, will sell for $350. Inquire ft1wjGeo, Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone M. M^d^WedLadf, todfri^Foi

further particulars etc* apply to,
vF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer,

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE, 
1831-31* tOT tW° genUem^7Ph°ne M.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front room. Rent reasonable. Gen

tleman preferred. 164 Carmarthen street.
5—7—11

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H. ES- 
tabrooks & Co., Ltd. FURNISHED FLATS100021—5—23 047—5—23

GENERAL MAID FOR TWO WAITRESSES WANTED FOR 
weeks. May stay at house or go home night work from 7.30 to 11.30. Apply 

at night. Wages $7 week. Apply 192 ! Diana Sweets. 048—5—28
King Street East. 99994—5—22 „„„
-—---------------------------—------------------------ I MIDDLE aged EXPERIENCED
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- ! co»k. Apply 21 Sydney street. ’Phone 

aged woman for general housework ; ; 1005-11, 
no washing. Apply 17 Clarendon street.
Tel. Main 2706-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months; modern. Apply Box 

59, Times.
1871-41. 052—5—24
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 1 — —,

in perfect running order. Inquire C. I 
H. Kerr, 67 Sewell street. ’Phone Main j a 
J155. 051—5—24

077 29

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
June to October 15. Modern, $35 per 
onth. Apply 26 Wentworth street 

’ _________ ____________ 105—6—28
BRIGHT FURNISHED FLAT TO 

let for seven months, $20 per month, 
or will rent unfurnished. Address C 67, 
care Times. 082—6—29

j Grey Horse, 1,500 lbs.;
Bay Horse, 1,453 lbs.; 1 

e Sloven and Set Harness 
BY AUCTION 

B on Market Square Friday 
IS morning, the 23rd insti, 

at 11 o’clock (daylight).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KTT 
chenette, 16 Queen Square.100018—5—28.....................________

KITCHEN GIRUWANTED. GBNER-
al Public Hospital.

GIRL TO WORK IN

98308-5—24.FOR SALE—ONE NEW FORD, TWO 
unit electric starter. Apply by mail,

97 Charlotte street or ’phone M. 1445. M1 
100024—5—22 y

100027—5—28ft 99978—5—27

, -GROCERY 
store. Apply in person, Coughlin’s 

Grocery, Sydney street. 99957—5—23

WANTED—CHAMBER AND PAR- 
lor Maid. Apply Royal Hotel. ROOMS TO LET99972—5—22

FORD 5-PASSENGER. FIRST CLASS* 
shape; all good tires. Mr. Ryan, St. 

John Garage, or ’phone M. 2726.
ROOM, BOARD, 580 MAIN STREET. 
_________________ 103—6—1

WANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES i,,,. ____
required. No washing, good wages. | ^.AJ^YED AT ONCE—Y O U N G

Queen sfuare.T" K ^ APP,?
FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

sunny, $35. Box C 45, Times.
005—5—22 99889—5—26 TO LET—TWO CLEAN BRIGHT 

bedrooms.
99974—5—27

HORSES. ETC Central. ’Phone 738-21.
001—5—22

McLAUGHLAN 5-PASSENGER 35D, '
newly painted, in good condition. Ap- i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____

ply Mr. Wood, 104 Duke street. ’Phone FOR SALE—HORSE, COLT, TWO 
M. 1585-21. 006—5—22 years old; sire Silver Peter. Apply 271

Rockland Road. ’Phone 3592.

WANTED—TWQ GIRLS TO HELP 
i. Refer- : .m .department, especially ship- 
Rothesay. Robinson s ■ Bakery, Celebration

A BUSINESS RECOVERY.COOK HOUSEKEEPER, BEST 
wages to competent person 

ences. Mrs. deB. Carritte,
Phone 3.

HOUSES TO LET ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
6—19—T.f.

(Toronto Globe.)
______„______ _________ According to wholesale houses and

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL • FI,RS,T CLASS COAT MAKER, ™a°a,gerS of thf largc fc,tail stores, busi- 
housework, $25 month. Apply R D ! f“g,lest wages. Steady work. A. never been at least for years—

Paterson, 43 Carleton street. P y ’ ! Morin, 52 Germain. 99950—5—27 chrisbL pCr!laps, J“st Prior to
99932—5—26 SALES GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN case of Toronto,8bu“throu^houtethe en- 

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 261 „ dry goods, with good reference. Apply t,re Uominimi. As one man said yester- 
Brusseis street. Family of two j W. Darnel, King St. T.f.—5—16 j “ay afternoon: “Things are humming

^f=?iTw^I?FTTiSESTTS
HOUSE- '_____ ’ .____^street.______ 99769 5—22 the weather has greatly stimulated trade

'for summer lines, such as print dresses, 
light hosiery, silk shirts and low shoes. 
Wholesale warehouses and credit associ
ations claim that collections were never 
:n as good shape as at the present time. 
After the armistice was signed there was 
a good deal of doubt about future collec
tions, and retail merchants were advised 
to cut down on their purchases. This 
plan was followed to a largc extent, and 
has enabled the retailer to meet his ob- 

5—7—tf “gâtions in much better shape than in ' 
I any previous spring.”

Ï here is again an upward tendency in 
I quotations of various lines, such as wool
lens, hosiery, outer apparel and cotton.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, total adTanceT'ofabout one-third rftoe 

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY OF. in L w!TkMarcfL “Canada’s Part prices in effect at the close of April. One 
three, no children. Apply Mrs. J. 13.' celebrated Canadian, of the Toronto firms received informa-

Manson, 16 Champlain street, West, or I lfoki three *’°" yesterday that an advance in silks
51 Charlotte City. 99688-5-22. ! grca‘ m?ney' l’ad alreadv taken place of from 15 to

maker, freight paid; credit given; 20 per cent. The export orders for 
I nampif J,0?k , ,ree- Bradley-Garretson, Roumania, Serbia, France, Belgium and 
Brantford, Ont,____________ ___________ Britain are aggregating such an enora-

! WANTED—ONF an T'wn ftfut vUS vp|ume that a great scarcity of somej clMs ^s^eT^represCTitotiv^^prefe^jly jfactiirers’^tatenaents ttTthc TT, 

i P16*1 a wide acquaintance who have their utmost to take rnre n/5°
_____ •__________________99951-5-23 had experience in insurance, books, dia„ trade °f the Cana-

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG : ^^0o^"itSinJiIar1!experience: Un"
OQ7RR__r__no ; î1511™ opportunity for live men who are

hard workers. Chance to become 
: a8cr of your own office if you deliver the 
goods. Address with full information.
Glenn Craig Tobias, 556 King Edward 

I Hotel, Toronto. 100013—5—22

row.
r HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 16 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec
trics. Suitable for institution. Louise

5—9—tf

FOR SALE—TWO FORD 1917 FIVE-1
passenger cars. One Ford 1918, Sedan. ■ _____________________

One small, one large Overland roadster, FOR SALE—ONE OR TWO HORSE 
1918 Chevrolet touring car. Special Bain wagon, one horse mowing mach- 

pnees. Open evening. J. Clark & Son, ine, one horse raking machine. William 
Ltd- 99945—5—23 McGrath* City Market, St. John, N. B.

096—5—26

PLEASANT ROOM, 26 CHARLES 
street

022—5—26i
99893—5—26

Parks. LARGE, SUNNY ROOM, CENTRAL, 
modern, 110 Carmarthen.

one

99746—5—22
STORES and BUILDINGS! NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS,

best locality. Cars pass the door__
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St.' 
East 5—6—TJ.

FOR SALE—$65.00 BUYS A GOOD 
horse, Weight around 950 lbs. 

Sydney St., City.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ! TO LET—GARAGE OR STORE- 

room, 42 Durham street ’Phone M. 4 
99999—5—28

135 WANTED—COOK AND 
maid, highest wages. Apply Mrs. F. 

L. Fowler, Rothesay.

WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF 
town: middle-aged woman preferred. 

Apply Box C 33, Times. 99731
GIRL FOR GENERAL ÜOUSE-

TWO HORSES. APPLY SUN COAL , ™°r)' ApplJ lIrs' John CunY> vic" 
and Wood, 78-82 St. David street, or1 ^r!,a Lane’ off Kermedy street> North 

Phone M. 1346. 99808^5-23 ; ^ 99747-5-22

TWO HORSES, CHEAP. Appi7t7a.
Short’s Stable, 10 Pond street.

100016—5—28 GIRL FOR CONFECTION ERY 
Store, $5 week, two nights off, 10 Dock 

street___________ < 99733—5—22

GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND, AND 
also by machine. Steady work. Imper

ial Clothing Co., 208 Union street.
99765—5—22

FOR SALE—ONE OAK DINING 
table in good condition. Aslo self- 

feeder. Will be sold cheap. C. E. V.
Cowan, 53 Victoria street, North End. | ___________
’Phone Main 1595-41. 073—5—29 MARE, 7 YEARS OLD, WEIGHT

99881—5—23

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 
_ ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. Tf.

99773—5—22HORSE, CARRIAGE, SLEIGHS, 
Harness and Light Farm Wagon. 

Phone 1834-11. 99982—5—27 TO LET22
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ~FURNI- ! — - -^“-^L279; 

til re. Apply 269 Rockland Road.
008—5—27 i

TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTO ON 
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 

Charlotte. 99885—5—26 BARNS TO LETGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply manager Eaton’s 

Bootery.
TO LET—BARN, 384 UNION ST, 

suitable for garage or storage. In
quire telephone M. 667, between 6 and 7 • 

123—5—29

SOLID MAHOGANY DEVENPORT, 
Curly Birch Bedroom Set,'Wilton Rug, 

8 ft 6 inches x 10 ft. 6 inches; Square 
Piano, Pictures and other household ef
fects. 51 Harrison street, Second Floor. 
Phone 857-31. 99925—5—26

COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO 
Rothesay, good wages. References re

quired. Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, 
N. B. Apply evenings to Mrs. J. H. 
McAvity, Carvill Hall, 71 Waterloo St.

99660—5—27

OFFICES TO LET
99750—5—22 WANTED TO RENT—OFFICE ON 

ground floor, about 1,400 square feet 
floor space, centrally located. Apply 
Box C 49, Times.

AGENTS WANTED BARN AND GARAGE TO LET. AP- 
ply S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels St.

99843—5—23SITUATIONS WANTED 99971 27

MME ALCOHOL FOR 25 
TO 30 CENTS A GALLON1

Wanted — a position as a

j. nursing housekeeper; adults preferred, 
| in either city or country. Apply to 310 
Princess street, St. John.

i NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
I enced nurse. Box C 53, Times.

LOST AND FOUND■■ FLATS WANTED
FOUND THAT MRS. B. ROSS, 

North End, received wrong glasses. 
Call for change.

LOST—CANARY ESCAPED BY 
window, Queen square, Tuesday after

noon- Finder return 148 Sydney street. 
Reward.

090—5—23 WANTED—FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
rooms. Phone 870-41. 99909—5—26BOARDING 117 25

1 036—5—23Dr. Ruttan Before Ottawa House 
Committee —Pulp and Paper

e= BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
j POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 

lady stenographer with years of ex- 
! perience. Address C 52, care Times.

99986—5—22

087 28
RECORD PRICES FOR HAY. LOST—BETWEEN PARSONS' DE 

partment Store and third car stop in 
Douglas avenue, small black purse 
taining large same of money. Findei 
please call M. 2175-41. Liberal reward.

111—5—22

Ottawa, May 21—Dr. R. F. Ruttan, of
Montreal before the resources committee A V FXPKPn?Nri?n KonrvooRm 
of the House of Commons yesterday EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER,
dealt with industrial scientific research wisheslo^cu r,° emofovLnf l * "TN
and the value received from wise expen- S taking CT e-------------------------------------------------------------
diture in the field of research work cept a less resL sildc nosm’on Thh “C" WANTED-PARROT CAGE. BOX C 

During the war, he said, they bent C^. care 1 56’ TimeS" 095-^-26

alcohol could be made without itoln^an WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR Wu^7T'D ~.TO BL Y’ SEC,^ND_
= *“ * " «VSS! WANTED-TO

tion of alcohol from the waste liquors of 
the sulphite mills, and some mills had 
satisfied themselves that they could pro
duce alcohol at from thirty-two cent; to

man-ËlPsIlSSl
just now very little is reaching the city ridge Island, St. John, N. B 

——-. " Vt—1? tke we«ther conditions, which Plans and specifications can be seen 
- RENT, BARN OR j °er™tt the farmers to pay close attention and forms of tender obtained at the of-

y,Tg^ra?e for car- Vicinity Paddock or to the spring work, which in many cases (ice of the Chief Architect rVnnrtLl
99997-^i ! W“^nJ*0. _______104-5-29 has been delayed by the amount of Zt- of Public Work,

•SSSSlfft * f - «7* wantrd-to 76Æia-0NR!wAra^0Aÿ;■5^K?lt£K?S.“Æï “ÆÏSSïï

Alcohol, he said, could be made at ■■■ ............................................. LODGER WANTED __ BRIGHT « • ^ mixe<^ an(^ clover. These1 fice, Montreal, P. Q.
about from twenty-five cents to thirty, RANTED TO PURCHASE—ONE OR ; pleasant room. 197 Charlotte street. ’ Pn Aes ore l°wer than the sales being Tenders will not be considered unless
cents a gallon and it looked very much' .two 33x4 clincher casings. Thone NL| oil—5—28 ^ de °? ,St- Lawrence market, the dlf- made on the forms supplied by the De-
as if some of these mixtures in which 514-21. 100026—5—23 '  ----------- -------------— -------------------------- ference peing in the quicker delivery, etc., partment and in accordance with the
alcohol was playing an important part wÂVrFn-rn prnicu , ceTvm,, ; WANTED — TO HIRE HEAVY °( loose hays selling on the market, ditions set forth therein.
would soon be used in direct competi- hp‘ f « 1,H AA. V single sloven, team and driver. Steady ' ----------—— Each tender must be accompanied by I
tion with gasoline. ; nJ“L °LrSlient ^„„,Address i 2f°^k tor man “ving West St. John. G. INVESTIGATE GLUTEN an accepted cheque on a chartered bank =

Dr. Ruttan remarked incidentally that ! D^awer 376, Sussex, N. B. 99927-5-261 E. Barbour Co., North Wharf. ' FLOURS AND SOOTHING payaWe to the »rd" of the Ster of !
the great trouble with pulp and paper in j WANTED—SECOND HAND CANOE I___________________ 99944—5—23 SYRUPS IN CANADA PubIlc1W°^s> equal to 10 p. c. of the
CanBda was the quality being turned ; in good condition. Address C 43, WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY otr w c *• ’? tend<;!'- War Loan Bonds
out—broalsc they were turning out a care Times. 99906-5-26 Tenement or self contained house" <ittawa> May 21—Senator Dcveber of tbe Dominion wiU also be accepted as
tremendous lot at a big profit—Canada. I 1 modern and rent Ji ^a^ m , 1 ’ ^eSîf.rday sec.ured authority to have the reQuired to make up an odd amount.
he said, could never compete in the ex- ~~ -----------——y I Centra1' Apply M 74J-11. health committee of the senate investi- By order,
port trade until our pulp and paper were-------- : m 1 ——------------------------------------ " 6ate gluten flours with the view of en- I{- C. DESROCHERS,
many degrees better than they were to- TAHITI RI F FIRE PIANO PUHLS—TERMS REASON- aeLnS legislation to punish misrepresen- Secretary,
day. P 121 II I It HI I» j ! able, Box It 32, care Times. Tf tnhon- By the same resolution, on the Department of Public Works,LUUI I MDLl an< I w7«Tvn~^r,~- ---------------------  suggestion of Senator Choquette, there °ttawa’ May le- 5-24

a 1 MAR,ur ! ™TED-PERSONS TO GROW will be an inquiry into the character of
mcimaai'c or..,,, * mushrooms for us at home; from $15 soothing syrups.
INSURANCE COMPANY I per week upwards can be made by using ;

ANDREW JACH Agent waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, | “Yes,” said Mrs. Blunderby, “mv -WFCTSZ* Tbm Wmn*

**SE Â5V., J. RODERICK & SON

con-
TO PURCHASE

LOST—BLACK PURSE. LEFT IN 
toilet room in M. R. A, containing 

sum of money and book of tickets 
Finder leave at Times office.

WANTED

99995—5—»
WANTED — SETTING 

’Phone West 366-31. LOST—LOCKET, INITIALED E. V, 
K. Return 32 Wright. Reward.

99696-5-22.

LOST — THURSDAY NIGHT, BK 
tween Mecklenberg street and Grant 

Bay, box containing socks, stockings, 
boots, etc. Finder kindly notify J. Le- 
Lâcheur, care of T. McAvity & Sons, 
King street. 99955—5—22con-

1111III

I White Pine 
Doors

3
i : Can be painted or finished in the nature 

wood. We have the stock, 
prices.

Get oiks

Church—I see ray neighbor has got 
$3*000 car.

Gotham—Where did lie gel it? 
“The car?”
**No, the $3,000.”
“Oh. he luun’t. o*r>* #■!■•+ ■«> ”

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Resultm23 mtfÊ

Britain Street

t

Briscoe Automobile 
For Sale

Just overhauled. Run 5,000 
miles and new tires. ’Phone M.

5-23.2909.

!

£

*

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF I9tS

Oa* Cant and a Hall • Word Each bmrtioai Gufe is Advwi. NoDiMooat

)Send in the Cash With thej 
Ad. No Credit for This Class I 
of Advertising.

f
Want Ads. .on These Pages - 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
EastenrCanada.WAS 14,090

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

r m c 2 0 3 5
1
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/
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Flat 23 North St, $&50 per month. 

Barn to let, 44 Elm street,

Upper flat 45 Middle St, West 
Bam to let Hilyird St

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone BL 432 

• or V. 375-12Boys and Girls
Wanted

APPLY

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

m.

a

J
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C
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i ÈSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe •

M NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J 11 Robinson & Sons, Members

Montreal Stock E«^2i

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
102% 108 103%
80 80% 82%

‘ 54% 54% 56%
... 132% 132%

34% 34%
78% 78%
67% 67%
96% 96

55% 55%
99% 101%

77% 76%
88% 38%
67% 67%

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

..... III;

o, ~ Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshi;
t**"* Shop, and Specialty Store.__________

b
n rIt is unwise to keep 

Victory Bonds
Am Car & Fdy...

! Am Locomotive ..
Am Can..........••••
Am Sugar................
Am Steel Fdys .........
Am Smelters..............
Anaconda Mining • •

; Atch, T & S Fe.... 
i Brooklyn R T.
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco •
Butte & Superior ..
Beth Steel—“B . •
Chino Copper ..••••

! Chesa & Ohio .. • ■ •
Colorado Fuel............
Canadian Pacific • • ■
Central Leather ..••
Crucible Steel ...........

General Biectne • -1«*
Great North
General Motors --'f* 65 B5

your
siround the house 
when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 

securities

second-hand goodsartists of establishing a: rpHE importance
connection with a Bank, prepared

-------------------------------- ,nI„SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

------------------------------------------------------

est o^ Prices paid. Cajtt or wnte M- 
T ^pert, 8 Dock street Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASBr-LADIES’ 
” and ^ Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

»«s*ajrwsi.su
Phone Main 2884-11. -

duty.”—The Silent“Happiness is a 
Partner.

why everybodyto advance your interests in every 
way, is apparent to thinking people. 

Bank is ready at all times to

No reason now 
shouldn’t take on or put on an 
of cheerfulness and gaiety.

your 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe 
always easily acces
sible.

air

ASHES REMOVED our feelings.

Shirts, too, that cheer up the land

46 46AND GENERAL 

98227-

166% 166% 
.... 91% 91%
74% 74% 74%
19% 19% 19%

This
consider applications for credit and 
is in a position to render a complete 
and efficient banking service. Our 
facilities are entirely at your disposal.

i
scape.

We gladly give
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes) ; call in and 
see them.

auto trucking Giimour’ s,68 KingStWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

ÆÜrtîSÿSE
street, St John, N, B. Telephone «88-21 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
WüSf Jt o« d-tti-g. fur co£,
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and «dver, 
musical SFÔSl

Thone 2392-11. ________.

nltr'Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
LU.

66 Smythe street Pboùe M 228.

œNDERSON » ~~BELYEA. GEN-

“X-. All ordrt, -”1'* r~"PpU,ention. 286 Duke street WestPno^ 
.Vest 226-21.

discount ofi soldiers’ first outfitInspiration ......... „„
,înuMS«mm::::i25% 126% m%
Industrial Alcohol...156/s 1»» 156 4

i Kennecott Copper... 34/s ”/s
! Midvale Steel ......... ■
! Mex Petroleum ...-181%, 192,A 18?

ZTYz ..................

60% 10%'

ooPaid-up Capital * •■j’JJjJ'SSfi
uSSSSB

Northern'Pacific-::- 97% 97% 97%
N Y Central.............. |1% 82% 82
New Haven ...................*>% 38%
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car . - 79 A

i Reading ....................
; Republic I & S.. •
St. Paul ...................
Sloss Sheffield ...
Southern Ry ..........

j Southern Pacific . •

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

bargains
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
3?<i^indow’ lunds°":
more’s. 89 Garden street________________
WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT H- 

Bala’s cut rate wall Paper sto 
factory samples. 74 Brussels street.

STOP SQUINTING 
Facial expressions of persons who 

well are not becoming.

48-4848
79% 80

.. 88% 88% 89

.. 86% 86% 86% 
46% 47 46%

..57% .................. • ;

.. 81% 32% 32%

..108% 109% 109

do not see

■ °-esÆ3s82.
. TORONTOhead office - we ma 

coming.>106—5—23
See us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST. ____

IN STOCK—HAT, OATS. MIP- 

Si round itKd.

‘ J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST.JOHN, N.B.,Branch

Was Troubled WithSEWING MACHINES
BOILSGET a NEW/ WHITE WÏTH A 

Hem-stitcher and make your spring 
sewing eaay. A Whlte Rotary do^ any
“TU SWR wST Fnrtishem 

limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 8652.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING BEST WEEK YET IN PU*
SHOOS IN POSITIONS For Six Months in the vaults of a trust company. FARMERS TO SELL tMFRS.

Inherited Grandfather’s Millions. TO THE CONSUMER^

as^ril^bS^th^rld” soon f JVUmingtinb gd^May of

ÏeriMbithe’ fortune rf T maternal

Ro^am ffes^UshedP0throughout 

=1 r«raSSh^Tcctent th^^dofM?h?.govemrt in es-

sasr1 o«5s2;

CUrreof ‘Thomi VFnWalsItst ts Bfe, to^then" andth” eliminate the

while fhh sister, Evelyn, who later was exorbitant prices of the commission m 
married to Edward B. McLean and be- and the middleman. phil-

SsarÆ «« jsrss^szas-a

BeU—66 at 132. „iven to his mother’s brother a dozen.
Converters—25 at 56%. / P Soon after she had recovered from her
Cement—95 at 67. iniuries Evelyn Walsh was married to
Dominion Steel—65 at 61, -5 at 60 /s- jjMwar(j B. McLean,. the only child o 
Detroit-20 at 109. r. McLean, the wealthy owner of
Locomotive—10 at 68%, 150 at 68%. Cincinnati Enquirer and the Was!
Glass—25 at 65%. ington Post. It was a runaway marnage! |
Laurentide—100 at 220%. although there was said to be no oppos -
Power—23 at 92, 10 at 91 /a- 0f the parents on either side.
Riorden—25 at 129. After the death of his grandfather,
Maple—126 at >68, 50 at 168/*, 75 t vinson Walsh McLean, a child of a few

tu» Flour 18! « ™. » « —i »

“siSw’lim-?5ul US. A" n.L« I-»*; Kombe, I »•'

Abitibi—75 at 80. er fortune than had come to the lot of Twoy rs^ g°The doctor said it was

gscxi «L r«.« » “«rsas ^ sx’ss
Textile—50 at 117%. placing John Nicholas of Rhode old >nd that I w ^ t
|“ÎW1.-Æ»«»*.*>-îKÆÎ-U"^.SLKS

Ships Pfd-148 at 85, 25 at 85%, 94 tak^ he was kept in a combina- ««t up some medteta^ wag then
at 84%, 10 at 84. ben steel cage and perambuia or,  ̂ ed to "^Æt^The doctors ex-

Cement Pfd—220 at 101. ingenious locks, in order to ^scourage taken to the P nnderstand my
Car Pfd—5 at 91. kidnappers. It was alleged, with equal ammed me, but couia
Abitibi Pfd 96 at 80. foundation, that a secret , service of

Ontario Steel Ffd-10 at 76. hi b ^ ,io]enCe a„d to unearth When the apeeiallst “"r' sHons sU
Glass Pfd—50 at 92%. conspiracies to get possession of him by fled for I an=^”dwas ^tting weaker,
Vteto^L. 1922-l’00%,ai00%*' ^"nursery was rumored to be a com- ^Vhe^my husband ^m^he^d

Victory L. 1923—100%, 100/s- bination of -a fortress and a safe de- see that I was
Vic ton/ L. 1933—104%, 104%. J Further interest was ex- tho„ghts, but said nothing.

WSKOt - gï-f 5ST.’SSTWa - - -“"dM*
i •* fis-r.r.x-'i

"er btherlfrobkms involved in safe- ’̂w“k around the room. I» ”»» 
the child against being abduct- ^eU and able to do my own work 

fd to fa^ome had'run their course m ^ «,0. a box at aU ^ or mati- 

the newspapers, they were taken by ^ direct on receipt of price by novelists ami short story writers and MUbum Co., United, Toronto, Ont , 
many thrillers were written around him. -

83

«ST jSr.SShSfïÆ fij
er Brussels and Haymarket square. 

Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

82% 83
136% 136% 136% 
102% 103 108%

Studebaker - 
Union Pacific

- m fb- day. of Job to the present u S Steel ...
time, boils have been one of tfie greatest U S Rubber .............. ®| 78yg T8

ffliofirutc nf the huni&D race. Utah Copper ••••••• kk&/ 56S-tL-tt.-" ““ wwlTS6.*SSLa-::: & » * 

«sa”;'tS^u|"rs3 ^ «.»-
srnÈîSSSSMTSiSîffiStf ÜSWS «*■
tiffin V-~1 ÜSÏ. TO. .<»..

“ * ’* - - -

'SFiHi?Lâï.'*£” if ! WOOD AND COAL

B5||glgE§| For Summer Cooking

97s/*98
New Brunswick Men Included — Small 

Percentage Going to FarmsSILVER-PI ATERS
GOLD, SIIA’ER, MCipU BKA» 

3. Groundlnee.

engravers
* CO, ARTISTS 

59 Water street Tele-
TXF. C. WESLEY 

and Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

SNAPSHOTS
HATS BLOCKED

■SS SS
HATS 

-• ma, 
ed over in 
Jamea, 280 
laide. hT STOVES

HANDHAIRDRESSING mLNHAM^b?^^latou

Toronto, Out, wnt“- pyj, md

LnndThaveCtoMmanyeyof my neighbors

NEW and second^Ranges. Stoves token m exchange. 
Furnitute bought and sold. J. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket sqpamigi_

MISS McGRATH, N. ^ *AKi£”jti 
Imperial Theatre Building., Specialsale Sf hair goods

branches of work done, 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. ». ».
graduate.

-2è

WATCH REPAIRERS
ie WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

:S*..îW*“
street _________ ___ „ —

iron foundries

“ssa.'asssf^ rssp
w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

ertem and Swiss expert jtofch repair-

srwsîÊ-t ____
CANADA 10 HAVE VISIT | 

m 6ENERAL BOUCHE»,
*s*jsr*fJfxssirœ *8 boss of foch
factory.) TlL

were farm 
man EMMERSON’S 

GUARANTEED 
SOFT COAL

workers.

MEN'S CLOTHING
eSThen they sent for a specialist, as they 

think it was my mind.
he was oai-

HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
HAsuits and overcoats,

ggSS £T AiSS Clolhinfo 

162 Union street

WE

May 21—Major General 
Arthur Boucher, who commanded the

STijO-^^rNG WORKS, NE^

—-

quick, hot, clear tire. Use 
only toough tor immediate use, 
then let the tire out.

fphone Main 3938.

New York, Gives a
WELDING

MONEY ORDERS
Emmerson Fuel Co.,

115 City Road

son
DOMINION EXPRESS 

If lost or stolen, you 
back.

REMIT BY 
Money Order, 

get your money

5%.
Felt—15 at 26%. 
Felt Pfd—25 at 82.

MONCTON COMMISSIONERS
' DEATH OF HUNDRED 

MILLION DOLLAR BABY
RtCALis hope diamond Victories

Vin*on Walsh McLean Struck and Æ 1> p £1C G

kfilUri hv Autom bile Near His VrE-

WHITEWASHING OH HOUSING RESIGNmoney to loan COALMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD «thiteWashing, painting and

ISHmvE Sff - M
cess street.

Moncton, N. May 21—At a meeting

mkstZ™ tendered their resignations ---------- Pri«» Low —
and the council adjourned. R. P. & W. F. STATUT., LINÜTED

Smythe St. Union St

•29

WOOLLEN YARNS
OPTOMETRIST WE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO

191 Union street Main 3554. Nage & Indian^town ^J.^A.
MiUs.17J. ^Willis, propl*^.a

know the partThey and we
engineering played in 

war, but they and we know 
that its part will be infinitely 
greater when applied to the 
arts of peace.

in theHome If Canada is to share 
Victories of Peace she must 
translate Into Industrial activ
ity the spiritual valor of her 
men. War developed untold 
possibilities in human energies.

Best Quality Hard Coal
~ Good Soft Coal on Hand.T Pri£» Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGIVEBN coal 00.
F H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

real estateEpstein, that

Vinson Walsli McLean rone-year-old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Me 

of Washington, who was struck 
automobile on the highway in 

„ father’s country estate, 
in the suburbs of Washing- 

last Sunday, died from

City Real Estate Co.
building lots

Beaconsfield Ave, CWotte St. 
Extension» Algonquin Place, wth 
water and sewerage.

and sold. ______

J. M. QUEEN

PIANO MOVING son
Lean 
by an 
front of his 
Friendship, 
ton, at noon on
cerebral hemorrhage that night.

The tragedy occurred while the boy 
on rents were out of the city, and snap-
£!d out the life of the boy, who became
known when an infant as the 
000 baby,” because he was the sole h 
r+hP Walsh and McLean fortunes,which were united" when Edward Retie

McLean, now owner of the Washington 
Post and the Cincinnati Enquirer, mar
ried Miss Evelyn Walsh, only da ugh 
of the late Thomas F. Walsh, a Colorado

™The6boy was playing on the road, ac
cording to police reports, when a c 
,_iv__ ranidly by a woman and con
taining three other women knocked him

—IvilNE SYDNEY AND ST—•JZJT&'SLSZZ

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL

F^^t^.URAp5NŒ; Cood^odTPrompüy Slivered g- S ^^JoV^y 

Row. 86' 99813-5-23 A £_ WHELPLEY withont^asklng their names.

; FARMFÔR SALE, 13 MILES FROM j Paradi8e Row. ’Phone M. 1227 „ews Qf the death «rffho hoy

' attl802dBrusCseïstalstre6 37,J ' FIVE HUNDRED (500) CORDS D»Y remarinti that this was another tragedy ,

FREE-HOLD LOT, LANCASTER ^ J^aèlivered! be sold. ^ I ^i^nta thti had followed the suOT^rive j
' Htigtis. Phone West .43^Wood Yard. ’Phone_Mam ** h «— «^eSTTnd

____ ______ —------------------- ------ 2879-31. ----------------------- ---- --------- After^r, F? r hm.riit the Hope Dia-
& CO., 142 ST. P ATRICK Miss Walsh bheeca^uginv(),ved ln a suit 

Reserve Sydney in stock, mo . presented it to his wife at
, American Hard Coal all over ;ven jn his Washington
2145-11. Ashes removed, ^Urge^b U most of the time

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

rrtt“ staekhousf Main 2891-81.
Men contemplating 
new enterprises or

re-establish-

Men who did big 
things are not go
ing to let their en
ergies 
because 
flict is done. Al
ready 
grasping industrial 
opportunities, and 
the driving force 
and the unconquer
able spirit 
kept them at the 
big task overseas 
will make them 
formidable compete 
itors here.

Send 
For 
A Sample

MAPLE FLOORING

1 Mill Street.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
the
ment of old Indust
ries are invited to 
visit us and draw 

our experi- 
in all mat- 

pertaining 
Trans-

\
lie faUowPLUMBING The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd the con-

60 Prince Wma St* Can» Life Bldg*R M SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT" 
ing Engineer. Telephone Main 1888-31 

24 St. Andrews street
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr- 

’Phones West 17 or 90
upon 
ence 
ter s
to Power 
mission Engtneer-

they are

I FOR SALE-FARM CONTAINING
'i lumter^FVplrticulars !TppV "toBmn- B£ST QUAUTY SOFT COAL

««. sisa
Sydney^^^ Cove

I Delivered by Barrel. $1-35 
Price Per Ton Keasonabie
James h. McKinney

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3444.

99067—6—14

w&IÊMmÊWwïÆîwlÆw

\
You will like the grain of this 

wood and the highly polished sur-
i nen
N. B.__________
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AND 

' bam and about one and a half acres 
11 of land, Westmorland Road. Apply J- 

P. Clayton, Superintendent

PROFESSIONAL ing.that
■

face. madeWe have
strides

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
^ ment tor removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting. etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty an 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St John.

durable floor and 
little scraping in,It makes a very 

that requires great 
productive capacity 
in the past four 

eager to

one 
when laid.

Costs U cents i foot
A CHARMING HOME SITE, No 143 

I Mt Pleasant Avenue. Lower Flat 
vacant Edward Sears, Execute^

and we are 
this capacity with the 

and ability of 
in the industrial

years; 
match 
initiative

forces

back into 
offer

’Phone Main 1893. We welcome them 
industrial life, and we

best that we have
in re-establish-

OLD
repairing them the 

to aid them 
lng their industrial footing.

new 
world. •svassirTSr"1

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED
covered, Stekalsky, 673 Main streek^ dodge

Manufacturing Co. Limited
E. teo"‘rt & SonS-iTwrtrt

Vh°ne MainJ16s ^ ^ Joh„ and Distr'V

AND RE- 65 Erin Street

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

“This League of Nations matter,seems ^ AT ALXEANDER, HEIGHTS,
perfectly simple to me nuestions " situated close to Bentley School, front-: W IS1L
way with a lot of public question ^ ^ Connaught street, which runs, st^t-pictou
commented Senator Sorghum. l'1 y = ,, , itb Ouuglas ave, Alexander St. Acadia Pic

GRAVEI, j until you meet someb^y''who disagrees riew”and^rTim‘the heart Wc. a barrel.
«llSSsti^T 100028-5-281 with ,0<

roofing

\
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8 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. MAY 21, 1919

VILL* AGAIN ON “I AM (MPPIEST
THE WAR PATH

!

MPT, THOS. SHEA, 
HARBORMASTER,

OF NEWPORT

/SAGE USD SULPHUR TREAT FOR AIL IN DBro™ s^ro

I lit UrtilA HUUot . Tb.e ,terms agreed on, which are sub-
stantial increases to the employes, are a 

-TL c r — , . fe,ven|y ceflt minimum rate for machin-
1 he stars fromToyland Will Make ï1!; . £'.five to sixty-five cents for spe-

Kiddies Enthused à, Well a, 'xime^dT haifl

Delighting Elders—All Act» and timeV^ndays a^fSays* d°uM'
Picture Good , Tbe schedule has been signed for

forty-four hour week.

dominion bridge

V «FACEAnother Revolutionary Movement 
In Full Swing

Work For The League

If League of Nations Wants a Job, 
Mexico May Furnish the Oppor
tunity—A Long Story of Revo
lution, Murder and Corruption

Could Not Sleep Eruption 
Med and Burned So.

"The Way Tanlac Helped Me 
is Simply Wonderful," Says 
T^Ers, Florence Edwards — 
Can Do All Her Housework 
Now.

It's Grandmother’s Recipe to Restore 
Color, (Hoes W 
Attractiveness,

Famous Boatman Met Death By
Drowning

. “I noticed a little pimple on my I I 41"1?8* eTeryone knows that Sage Tea
baby s face. I thought it was from I Hae fnilcin Hdm ,*".d S,alp,lH"> Properly compounded,
the sun but it kept getting worse and I • laS VOUSIIi TlCrC hnngs back the natural color and lustre
the skin was red and very hot. He I ■ J? tlle hair when faded, streaked or gray.
rould not ^eep OT rest the eruption I , ,Years “go the only way to get this mix- The kiddies have a great treat in store

«Tri » ,BO’ and k canecd I Interesting Career of More Than m,? Was ,to ™a£e it at home, which is for them at the Opera House in the pres
to 1 fedso, happy over what Tanlac did scratch. I was quite die- I it ,, . ■ j ii , , “?d tTO“hiesome. Nowadays, by ; ent vaudeville programme, in seeing the
ih JUSt waDt to tell everybody “S?*** ...________ I Halt CentUiy Around Harbor of any drug store for “Wyeth’s stars from Toyland, a novelty manikin
about 1Ç said Mrs. Florence Edwards, __ 5*”*” ?d?]"*j*e,nent for Cvti- I Newnnrt Cnn- i a"d Sulphur Compound," you will act, with miniature toy theatre and the
a resident of Buttonwood avenue, St. ffrîJÏSolë *”d ““for i^Wport—Comes to an End U « large bottie of this famous old funny little dolls that act sing! dance-

. D™rris> Toronto. more “d I Waters He Knew so Well ^ i P^ m.prOVed by the addition of other . even a doll orchestra and audience in

SSasff 3§##4p
ïsan zm-Wm £smm imi
eriest tWaS abVe dead- He was pow- to put on myshL ^Xh m    ----------------------------------------------------------- * I The Nel f V w ££ becomes beautifully dark, glossyfand struments, opened theproLmme^ These haPPy people don’t proclaim 1.

fï&zv&ji’sss.'s. -SÆSt-K----- - —- - - - - - ——! ^ rsavs’ srsststs.s;asv* ir; x-Lit rT„ tt, p,„„

of the great World conflagration dies hardly an hour passed oyer my from the tower The letter sLIm* Pleasure, Captain Thomas 8 strenuous effort to obtain every par- more to the satisfaction of then,,diene. Dr' Hamilton’s Pills which beyond all
down, the little fires of Meccan revolu- that 1 wasn’t miserable the whole and Med Tan ^swe^ reg"rd^ l^ Ms dealh^d ^“^L^f.came to «He of information which might shed Dorothyh‘^e stra^ Power to restoro 
tion are more plainly perceived It mav Tlr?S* matter will k- tvt «m®nraing the ms death Saturday Crowned m the any “ght on the matter. He savs Can- en ted a novel idea in „ P3")" Pres a weak or ailing stomach.
weU be that Mexico, which ‘is not a JTU? as soon as I started taking Ten- Samuel Gilbert WM^g^iTpennission manT th“ Wh,ich he was considered by j Shea went to Bristol on business excellently ictedf interesting right7 up U, yj>Ur stomach is tired end over- member of the new League of Nations, 1 be£an to feel better and the pain through the cnmmi!tir5L, I k? th? safesl person whom they I yith Captain Bezanson of Commodore to the final speech with erfsn worked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and
may be the first to be disciplined by the ^emed to be leaving me. I am now bn works^ to erect an electric sign at^ obtinsTk *“ ^ thfm 0n a Pleasure da™cs yacht Aloha, now under general lines and situations, and the^torm oi :f0te the PromPt improvement Pain be- 
league or perhaps by the United States, ">y sacond bottle and already that awful Brussels strS *” l h7T of necessity. Could ! °verhaul »t that port after her war duty, applause at the finish was weU de^ed I °r ?? rab"8 "til disappear. You’U
acting upon the instructions of the P«n An my side is entirely gone and I Commissioner Fisher asked authority ! fho‘“’ Perhaps he | Captain Bezanson says Captain Shea It is seldom that a dramatic skrtch if®1?”*" b®»? that nauseous, gassy, bad

uVeT si”ce Diaz had to flee for n™ f«Mng better all over. My arm and to purchase 15,800 granite blocks and the watet V ^ dje ®f if did, in j h ’d*d home in Ms launch Defender comes that is so well acted—it is worth orou>b0n"-i a°“U ^ a real vig-,
■ his life Mexiço has been a thorn in the f boulder are entirely free from rheuma- 8,500 scaria bltJcks for the t Yt‘t heLhad 80 lon* salle'î- I ?b j ®,° d°ck. alone. Mr. Sullivan has seeing for that alone appetite and digest -what you eat.

side of her great neighbor; she has been t,sm and I can now do all mv house- Paving the track section of TTn?™ Jk Lh°W.,,he 081,16 to meet his fate ! f?u,nd, that he arrived here about 6 j Frank Juhaz to a series of mae-cl of wel1 digested food Is bound to
a nuisance to Great Britain bn more work as well as I ever could The way between Brussels and Waterloo streets dlv tfterrT*11 bC £,n°WJ1' Satur" j u?.h‘i launch and went up stunts, "had everybody mvstified' by@the briuhïï strengtb» to make you

- •"»« syr* »-«îïï.-,: -i*" ‘-.«rsa-a&SteaHt
' From Dias to Carranza. Rheumatism Is not only one of the o{ tbe Burying ground between Carmar- searchine^Mri "11”6 h*f bve^’ ”nd Captak,8 Be™0™111* ,ShCa •tP j8 science the art of inciting smiles. bothered wtthheiSarti«SCratCh’

5is25r«At slfs* sass p™“" -
ere.7 ThmTthe miM^teami^ila-' th^’wTole^ystom ^c^eTd^re^!^ "d ’powef‘company ‘tor haTa and ‘If fl^t, ^Tere | ^ephoned Mr. SnUiva^, "nTtiie two BARON COCHIN RESIGNS.

llk^’cai^a6 ^d5 Vll0 ^ h?hti"8 ”Cn otIm”temn7r nric,.a6id P0150^ “d moved that^the"^^ b° aboo^o'^avc5 1^ boat lor'the ' sibUity  ̂oT^ettfng steam^upon’ the Sob- Paris, May 20-(Havas Agency)-

ms z at ^ j p 4»and“ ~ ^ ! 5e^°2&^£^Madem h^LreVOlUtl°n whlch resulted in a"d Produce the condition known as Tenders were ouened^oî^ion passed. an outcry in case he made one. His her moorings, but finding her run thev group ln the chamber of deputies after 
.S pres,dent Before he rheumatism. <)f16"“lers were opened for the renewal body was turned over to the police and began looking about the dock ! a raeftin? of the Rightists at which it
beautiful16™?1- t0 PUL, lnt? effect the Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive ing as follows ■ 7 Trent *1ÜH~ °r*Ti ‘ the medical examiner was called and The launch is moored about ten feet W8S decid6d .to send a note to M. Clem-

‘ -

iss:s.riFv-i EfSr B ^7U—-- -?SJy«a, Lm-LgM vim m^“iter's K/S.1 K*”- »«’-”• ZSl Bsr - Put w,m ,n
to defy, and M in Ms tûro haTto ™u exte,mal applications as a « was moved that the lowest tenders ; parhcularly weU acquainted with him "’’«•board, as there was a
for his life. Then clrea™za !nd vïüa "* ** afford temporary re- Engineers and Contractors for ffi'- M? Su Iv^n™ " tbe forehead, but

m;,SiS,-^Lt£ b, Dtpn ipirutT cnuirTc How 10 Remwe

m AGAlfcl SOVIETS Pains Caused by iEH'EH"
Pushing After Villa. ^Qmsk, May 17, Wednesday—(Russian If IH il til# Tmilhla He has been harbor master for ten Absorbine, Jr, is a powerful ger-

What saved Carranza was his recog- CMC |MCCDÇ IUI1 Telegraphic Agency)—The peasants are IVIU II C V 11011016 Y**?’ and «“« Ws first election had for 14 “ eff2*£"nition by President Wilson as the liead LliOlIiLLIiU AliU H. 8 . against the Bolshevik rule * auÇh a strong clientage that he has never > tZTk -d USf?tic ““i » de-
of the Mexican state. Villa hitteriv I rll,U throughout the territory of Bolshevik ! r. «--------r~ ' - had to fear competitors. During thTJ1 !! yl 0,6 Çr,œs m cuts and sores; it |
complains that if the president the PflKITOiOTADC Tft Russia. This declaration was made by' . fee new* to you, but it m Mb- years his service record should* ^ud *"ay bc ^uted and u*d successfully as
Lmted States had remained neutral Car uUlvIKAljIUnS Til Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik minister of ««rLjZi1 e ?f ÇrB°uei who have faithfully performed.” “Tom” was not antiseptic and germicide for the
ranza would have been driven from 1 VUI'» «»«U I Ulll) I U war in a speech a few days ago. “*6„r9d fr?,m Baek*ohe, Painful Urin- a man to win a reputation by oSont t“d “?* .
power. Therefore, Villa hates the United ! Dritllll n Hill 1 ni- * Accor^mS to Bolshevik prisoners the 1 aîhp« Hcad* for, lf duty called it was his principle *°* Dm-
states, and for some years past has made RF Rllll fl WHARF towns of Kazan and Viatka are being 8’ Pdls remedy Kid- to be there and to carry out the dutvto b«'ngsore, stiff morejes. A good fore
raids over the American bo^ndar^shTt ntDUILU IfnAnF evacuated by the BolshevikL * ney and Bladder troubles by first re- the letter. His was not a larte salan" l°T aIrab-down is one ounce of
ing and burning, with the resMt that ___________ ____________________________ to0J™8 the c““-, and at times there was not much to do Abs?rbjne’1 Jr" to 8 quart of water or
relations between the United States and fLint, » C M L D 1 « WOMEN ARE CARELESS • “wl® °* Kidne7 disease* but at other times it took a whole man i îfh, h"®1
Mexico have been strained upon more Lontract For North Rodney StFUC- CLCW î?; b a« Rheumatism, Lumbago, Soi- to stand up under the strain and to foce ? b C?.“?,0^d of TC8=tabk extract*
than one occasion. The situation hire Aw.JJ L n -, tt,;. i u ---------- , atica, etc., is congested Kidneys. Kid- the duty. ana to race d essential oils and to positively harrn-
came so bad three years ago that Cur- ÎÜ Awardcd bX Council— a^ls.bas, been proved over and over =eys that fail to perform their fune- , “Tom Shea," as he was known to all ! _,G? a b"”6 today and keep It in
ranza gave the United States permission Dominion Cosl Commn»'. T r?? the ,War’ They overesti- Mteruig the poisons and impure just naturally grew up on the water and’ ^onr desk. in your traveling bag, in your
to send an American army ov« a ca?- 1 , * , ° , P*ny * T”“ Ph^Cti !tren8th and overtax iti*. from the blood. These poisons had his knowledge from practice ex- tocdicin! “binet or in the fide^oekrt of
tully defined route through a specified dcr f°r Soft Coa AcccDted Th . ambltlon 16 commendable, but remaining m the system are the direct P«ience and theory. Book knowledge your automobüe. It is health insurance
part of Mexico in order that ViuTminht _________ P does compensate for the hours and cause of a chain of dreaded diseases. had no interest to him, except so tor of 8 high type.
be brought to justice. Carranza tacitly At th. i days of misery which they suffer from : you’ve never heard of Gin Pills as s°me one might attempt to become _At most druggists or sent postpaid
admitting that his governmentiwas un- cnonVil “c*™* o{ the city symptoms caused by female ills Brought before ask any of your friends about .seafaring through a book, and then he T7°D recrfpt of *L26- Trial bottle for
equal to the task. Then began th^ ex- nf th^*Tyes¥'^ay afternoon the tender on by overwork. Women who are weak, the™- Gi“ Pills have been on the was a willing instructor to straizhkn i ,0c in stamps.
pedition led by General Pershing which supplWn, oMm ^ 5^,mpany for the ^erT°uf> despondent, with headaches, ■**•* for years; they are the old re- bim out. In the days of the catboft he ! „„w- F. Young, Inc, 817 Lymans Bldg,
now seems to belong rather to the realm thiL^I cLm^ ï* (run of backache and dragging - down pains bable remedy for Backache, etc. If was m much demand, instructing youth ; Montreal, Can. 8
of comic opera than to that of serious at $7 95 the harbor department should remember there is one tried and you s“ffer fr°m any Kidney or Blad- £rom the summer district or taking their-----------------------
military operations. But the Villa band recommendation Twapprovea^! also the true remedy, that is Lydia E. Pinkham’s der afflictions try Gin Pills. fathers on gunning or fishing expedi-
was supinsed and scattered, though Villa of public safrtv nZl?® commissioner Vegetable Compound, now recognized j Should you not care to buy them as b“ns- Reference to this feature in his
escaped. setfPand stoff?nP^ w?ffices f,or hlm" everywhere as the standard remedy for “ eIPer™ent, a sample box will be jlf,e opens up opportunity for endless
Villa vs. Carranza. " buildin8 such ailments- ! ee% to l°u »n request. tales of his popularity with the summer

se:.::r;r
EESHEB PHSH5

Of in two or thra pl^ .“5? mended by the conation l ==============-==-—____________ ! to the extract of Juniper it contained .sh'PP‘ng- He had only his little open
general conclusion was formed bv SthoRp t*ieir report of February 19 last & m f11^ nothin& else. From hundreds of Î?/et ncv®r deserted his post, and
interested in the matter that he wnq The mayor and all the commissinne^ T11L___^ « letters received by us we are convinced days and nights of storm, when
really dead, but that the revLtfnn*™ were present A report^ fZ rSf ImpTOVe that aU any offerer of Kidney or ™ fUtter Dexter considered the
leaders, knowing the almost sunerstitioi^ sioner Fisher in reply to a comnlaint Bladder trouble needs to do is try Gin . 1fr to° rugged to hold the outside
bold he had uCemfu™nstSoUfPMex^nsS Mre. Margare^VsimTtort „ jf ^ ^ ‘J1"6’

concealing the fact and even hav- the dty had taken a portion of her land LOOItiS 107 ^ i ,Tbe National Drug & Chemical Co, mi .. s,e,lny P°rt ln storm
ing some understudies impersonate him n widening the street in Haymarket ^ kJlVO W&V ! ®f Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. There is re?nr,i r bC ,b.lown to atoms.
The probability, almost the certainty ?» S<luare said that, following investieation iSO^" vl ! U-s- residents should address Na-Dru- hreverv ? record of another case of his
that he is alive and warlike. If this is çbe commissioner had found that Mrs! by purifying \ ! Co, !nc, 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. Ml desired7’t^reach^hfs^drinv^h' man
the case we shall not have to wait lone Slmoads bad been in error, as no land th#» hlnnrl S,1 X -------------------- -----------------------------------Block hl»nl it .L“ffi brother on
for confirmation. ViUa on the w»lth was found to be taken from lier. The , DV?d;,. lllSlSmwS® f ~ the ______„,L_„Tî was bitter cold and

».»=ïï\1

Mtr&t.ïsjaàî -Pj'Jss'^rsssfe ?»»***—-«*#*.«, m sssfRxiSa^
the whiskered and spectacled Carranza *hat the advance made in the wages paid ^caT th® sIc,n» Pu* roses in pale I V REMEDY/Â SUf: sail became had?'° * sprun« a J®ak. the
looks like a collector of bugs, or one of ay.^CuClty commencing on April 30 be cheek*, brighten the eyes, build up Vy-TU, f-JM |!ij: savers alone 8nd whlIe life
those birds who come into newsier dated back to April 1. ThePcommis- the whole system by taking P |l|l: Ue c^aft ® ‘
offices with a wallet of faded and greLy Sloner regretted that he is not able to » . . ..... ! :i:|:
clippings to prove that the world is near rep”““d that tbc^acft be granted, M Df. WllsOH’S O I Fhev-rDnTF^ Hij:
the jumping-off place. Commissioner Fisher also submitted | ICDDÏàir mw»» A I C0.,LiMim>.
A Jovial Bandit tbc several recommendations dealing I iLKBiNE RSTTFRt I *— '" I î?iî:

T, . with improvements to Rockwood Park ”Vf - ----- ------ -L
A';i]-. *!nera ..1re,POrî is t”. be believed athletic field, the West Side plav- It's a wonderful tonic for women ... Vkt-PxV-Vra Cx Vs.

sïïîf "a K,"=8—1->- sÆ.ïtrdo,i,*“rfV ^==- - - - - - - - -^
wanrnroe7 n a piratf.^chirf. But he is a The recommendations were adopted by r«„Urte , ?■ wh“
varnor. On his native soil he seems to the council section -by section In regard j:r. , 8 y a d according to
be a strategist of the ability of De Wet. to the repairs and lowering of the Cd <hreCt,on'-

oariy illiterate, witli a ferocious stand in King Square the commissioner **mit.torn. 55,. a bottl,; Fomlly
jollity that keeps the teeth of his ad- °f public works was given authority to dn, fintimu o» iargt.fi.

V!Png cv=nLasLthey laugh at select competent workmen for the job The Brayley Drug Company Limited his rough jests But he has something, with power to act. st. John?n r ^
d. touch, that the Mexican peasants un- In regard, to the placing of a pipe in
Tlirr *nd rb?h they respond. Kennedy Place, North End, the commis-
. ne story is told that on one occasion sioner of water and 
in the palace of Chihuahua Villa was 
summoned to receive a medal of honor.
“.was a m°st dignified ceremonial, and 
Vilas deeds were resoundingly pro
claimed by the star orator of the state.
1 he bandit chief

Your Food
Fermsnis or Disagrees 

Just Bead This
There is little

i

ni nPHE value of Haü’s L 

JL Wine as * in-ti \
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head Jaded Muscles
:restorative in all

_jga run-down conditions has |$|r 
been so often and so clearly |r= 

jÜ String the last tfr
i ~li twenty five years that its ||l 
ni wide recognition to-day is rau 
Æ “ot surprising.
ji Especially his Han’s Wine |u

p® wrought good results ml 
HÊ amonS our invalided and

convalescent fighters, t«r 
hastening their recovery Mr 

ui in « way which has won 
Hra the warmest expressions ML

m

u
n® of gratitude.
MlT . . ran

In a wide range of nerve rats 
nra disorders,inmost ailments Bju 
-Æ arising from depletion of WT 

0,6 bodily powers, and Er= 
-i perhaps most markedly

*n s'ow convales- ml- 
nra cence, medical men are raf 

finding Hall’s Wine a |$F 
tonic preparation of the rats 
safest, most valuable, and Ut
most reliable kind.
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HallsBLIFT OFF CORNS
WITH FINGERSwas more sought than in J

~l

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 
few cents Tli( Supreni Rgstontin EB

On Guarantee s Êr

M I

§
I I Bur a bottle of Rail’s Wiae t«L 

to-day. If, after taking half of EMf 
It, you feel no reaTbenefit, 
return us the half-empty i f 
bottle and are refund your S L outlay. J

Your Druggist sells it__

Extra large size bsltle gl.CS ; 
Smaller sire $1.61.

Sole Proprietors 
Stephen Smith * Co», 

Limited,
Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith * Co,
Canada, Limited,

27 Front St, Fast, Toronto. Kjf 
Agents Mr

f^ank I*. Benedict * OtL,
45 St, Alexander St-

MontrcaL
^ C121 A
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Magic ! Just drop a little Freezonc 
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
the fingers. Truly ! No humbug! 

were sure the lit- I f-„Tr£ ?™ez,one! ,Y°ur druggist sells a 
-- was coming ashore the Carrie' t?y bottlt f“rJ fcw cents, sufficient to 

safely made port at New London after "d your feet °f every hard corn, soft 
experiencing one of the worst storms in , °r C.°™ between the toes, and 
years, in which such a small boat would =nren?=S«’ Wlt!'°? ,one Particle of pain, 
not be expected to live. i s..)rcncss or irritation. Freezone is the

One might go on telling interesting i dlscovery ot a noted Cincinnati genius, 
tales which marked his life, but his 
reputation as a real man will long out
live his experiences. 6
His Obituary.
lowing Evidence News contains the fol-

Captain Thomas Shea, harbor 
of Newport for the last thirteen years,
Md * S most widely known boatman of 
New England, was found dead in the 
water under the shadow of his home.
He had fallen from his skiff „ 
the float to which he moored his 
He was seventy years old.

Captain Shea was horn in County Ker- 
ry. Ireland, son of the late Thomas and
wiH,yhSlea' ?e came to this country 
^d,'hls Parents at the age of four and 
settled m Newport about sixty years ago.
He worked in the mill a short period but" 
showed at an early age an adaptability 
for the water. He soon became the peer
l,X rn m„this .vicinity and was much 

ught by millionaire yachtmen as an in- 
structor. He had instructed practically 
every wealthy boat owner who came to 
Newport, many of his proteges Inter be- 
rommg. rear admirals, commanders, enp- 
tams and executive officers in tlie navy.
He had charge of all vessels owned by 
Inouïs Lonllard. the tobacco king, for 
many years. Known as “Honest Tom ” 
he conducted gunning and fishing parties 
for the Tour hundred” here every snm-
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The Home Remedy
roLBurns.Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Diseafjÿ. Try it.
_ For Sale By

The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
I . .,.^e Rexall Store
1-^0 King St.

Delicate Children 
Vinol is What They Need

£S. eig^ thousand druggists recommend
form thf ïf f11 CSntams m dehciously palatable 
orm the oldest and most famous reconstructive

v^rcS;!TWKt0 Td!cine- During the last sixteen 
y t has brought health and happiness to thou
sands of puny, ailing, anaemic children.

Middl , r HERE IS PROOF
“ I used Vino” f^my “tie girl five - The whnMaOTi,Ie’ H ,

fi-Æ; tSEH-B FF HF'F
she has a good appetite has gained . ycrytbmg else had failed Vinol gave 
in flesh and strength and^/m.reh ? 8 bearty appetite, restored his
Fo,Tter"j,’-Mn'" C' B Wilkinson' ev=er^--Mrsd jL'es T^r611 “

fMbh,lold,^opleTand'de,itt.,»te0chUdrinath,ro*Ii^no<iwamdy1uS0Vtool,,lia**

Blaster

45

St. John, N, B, J
. sewerage recom-

mended that the work be not done now 
as there is at present an abundant sup
ply of water given to the residents of 
the street from a pipe laid at the people’s 
own expense. Commissioner Jones said 
he had visited the locality and ail the 
residents said they had an adequate sup
ply of water.

A communication was read from the 
board of school trustees asking for a 
plank or other such sidewalk in Bent- 
ley street leading to King George school, 
the matter was referred to the commis
sioner oi public works.

Another letter

or from 
vessel.j LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES e
came unshaven and

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

To N I G hT
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bihous attacks, tone anJ 
«gulate the éliminât*, 
make you feel fine.

“Bttter Hsu PiH, por LH,, DJ.”

Si» r

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of or-

_ _ ----------------------------------- chard white, shake well, and you have
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion ------------- ? quarter pint of the best freckle and tan
Heartburn’ Beiching, Sour Acid Stom- bl£dsÆ v^^mail ^
fnof,?SfT l̂s“ medTaChusehPtollhov°er tiie"gale^ drugTto^TMet'reuntor”will^supply

posant flnd^TbinUlXad^ ^
almost insfant relief. It neutralizes stom- “This is a devil of?a littlelot,on into the fnce, neck, arms and hands 
Sell acidity and sweetens the food con- a man for all that heroism „„,?8 1 .g ^ each day and see how freckles and blem- 

,t iat digestion is easy and pain- I ing about.” He V-irmcd and the” a^idi" ‘SheS ???PPear and how clear, soft and 
Kss- Sold by drimv,Sts everywhere. ence roared its delfrht d ^ rosy-white the skin becomes. Yes! It is

harmless and never irritates.

was received from organs,

■
.

f

Aaue-r , He anevived by a wife, Mrs. Cather
ine .Shea; a daughter, Mrs. A. I,. Cas-
Mrs- Daniet Riley?two Nephews?Ed-’ ., Wfoil's Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co St John \ÜT7 • 
ward Shea and Walter Shea, and a neice, , ,old m Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drnostor ^ 1 “
Mrs. Mary Ch— , I town and city in the country. * drug store m ever7
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ADRIFT FIFIÏ 
MEEK II IS ON 

IK SEAPLANE

ME* TO !

f oldThe Portland Methodist Sunday school 
held its annual meeting last evening, 
with the pastor. Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 
in the chair. The meeting opened with 
a supper, at which about seventy-five of
ficers and teachers were present. Mayor 
Hayes and S. C. Kirk, the two super- 
ntendents of the school, have completed 
heir twenty-fifth year in office and as a 
oken of appreciation for their services 

handsome chair was presented to each, 
'hey were taken by surprise but cor- 
ially thanked the officers and teachers, 
'he Sunday school at present has a total 
ttendance of 800 members with an aver
se attendance of 400. The sum of 
',033.91 was raised by the school, 

'9.18 of which has been- given to mis-

ie following officer^ were then elect
or the ensuing year: superintendents, 
or R. T. Hayes, S. Kirk and A. C. 

-vers; recording secretary, Charles Mc- 
innell; treasurer, Arthur Mclnnis; 
issionary secretary, Miss Ethel Bell; 
cretary of neriodicals, Thomas Pyle; 
peri retendent of home department, Mrs. 
W. Càlhoun; assistant super.ntendents, 
rs. David White and Miss Jessie Long; 
perintendent of the cradle roll, Mrs.

A. Rowley; assistant superintendent, 
rs. J. Sharpe and Mrs. H. P. Breen; 
mperance secretary, R. A. Corbett; I.

R. A. secretary, Miss Edith Brown; 
usical director, H. W. Bromfield; or- 
mlst, Miss C. Huey, Miss N. Hersey; 
;outs, Miss Jane Henderson, A. J. 
fyles, Mrs. H. P. Breen and Mrs. J. 
'. Calhoun.

.

cyT&miamJIreCommander Towers Speaks of Ex
perience of N C-3 Crew

1 >J■a
y

Had Given up Hope—Seas But-, 
feted Plane and Boat Began to j 
Leak — Chocolate and Water 
Their Only Sustenance and They 
Smoked a Great Deal to Keep 
Awake

11

m
0 i/yThe Tires For Distinguished Cars

They are handsome tires, with their grav-black and 
white exterior and black tread. They look distin
guished, in keeping with stately limousines and 
expensive touring cars.

_ There is also the luxury of easier riding, because 
“ROYAL CORD” Tires require less air pressure.
There is the additional luxury of greater safety in 
the freedom from puncture and blow-outs, due to 
the enormous strength, and flexibility of the tires.
“ROYAL CORD” TIRES are made of tens of 
thousands of slender cords in many compact layers; 
each cord and each layer laid parallel to one 
another; and each imbedded in pure rubber, and 
bringing its individual strength to the sum total of 
power and resistance.
"ROYAL CORD” TIRES are undoubtedly the 
most economical tires for heavy cars when added 
safety, increased comfort and extra mileage are 

idered.
You can get DOMINION INNER TUBES to fit 
“ROYAL CORD” TIRES, built with the same care 
as “ROYAL CORD” TIRES.
When you choose a DOMINION Tire, fitted with 
a Dominion Inner Tube, you have a tire perfectly 
balanced and a warranty for perfect satisfaction 
and service.
DOMINION Inner Tubes cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.
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4Ponta Del Gads, May 21—(By the As- j 

sociated Press)—'“Exceptionally bad 
weather, which was totally unexpected, 
was the sole reason for the failure of all 
three of the American navy’s seaplanes 
to fly from Trepassey, N.d., to Ponta 
Del Gada on schedule time,” said Com
mander John H. Towers to the corre
spondent of the Associated Press last 
night.

The man who commanded the over- 
seas flight in his flagship, N. C. 8, and 
the members of his crew, were much re
freshed after regaining sleep lost while 
bucking the storm for sixteen hours and 
being adrift fifty-three hours more, en
tirely out of communication with the 
world.

“Individually,” said Commander Tow
ers, “the members of the crew of the N. 
C. 8 virtually gave up hope of being res
cued on Saturday night, but collectively 
they showed no signs of fear and ‘carried 
on’ until they arrived in port here Mon
day.

“Having run short of fuel and en
countering a heavy fog, the N. C. 8 came 
down at one o’clock on Saturday after
noon that we might obtain our bearings. 
The plane was damaged as it reached the 
water and was unable again to rise. 
While we were drifting the 205 miles in 
the heavy storm the high seas washed 
over or pounded the plane, and the boat 
■began to leak. So fast did the water 
enter the boat that the members of the | 

took turns in bailing the hull with 
a small hand pump, while others stood 

the wings to keep the plane in bal
ance. Meanwhile we were steering land
ward. .

“That our radio was out of commis
sion was not known to the crew until ■ 
our arrival here. Communication had 
been cut off since nine o’clock Monday 
morning owing to our having lost our 
ground-wire.

“We ate chocolate and drank water 
from radiators. This was our only 

of subsistance. The crew smoked 
heavily in order to keep them awake 
while we were drifting. No one of us 
obtained more than four hours of sleep 
after leaving Trespassey until Ponta Del 
Gada was reached.

“The hands of all the members of the 
crew of the N. C. 8 were badly swollen 

result of their heroic work at the 
Otherwise they did not undergo
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UHE BOSTON CEDI 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

MacNaughton, Dr. Frederick N. Stevens. 
Trustee of charity funds (for three-year 
term)—George Taylor.

Mr. Davidson is a Nova Scitian. Mr. 
MacLeod is a native of Prince Edward 
Island, and chairman of the Massachu
setts public utilities board. He was for
merly state senator. Mr. Dysart was 
formerly-a resident of Cocagne (N. B.)

cons
- m

The Canadian Club of Boston has 
ected the following officers: President, 
reeman I. Davidson; vice-presidents, 
lakolm Green, J5r. Wilfred R. Wilson, 
red J. MacLeod; secretary, Major Rob- 
rt N, Davy ; treasurer, S. Usher; assist- 
nt secretary, Walter S. Mulhall; his- 
irirm, John F. Masters; auditor, Robert 
)ysijt; chaplain, Dr. A. K. DeBlois; 
xecl^re committee, H. Denton White, 
. D. MncNicholl, D. C. Doleman, J. H.

—
;Unfit to Live—Must Die.

The verdict rendered n thousand times 
when corns get sore. Do them to death 
by Putnam’s Com Extractor; it cures 
painlessly In twenty-four hours. Use 
“Putnam’s,” the only vegetable remedy 
known, price 25c., at all dealers. (

crew
li on

Old Dutch. Cleanser Bigg
7flFor Quality and 

Economy ,
Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans every
thing throughout 
the house. Old 
Dutch Is more econ- 
omicaf and cheaper 
than anything 
else and does . 
better work. (
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* \S7 #DOMINION TIRES and A CCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada. DOMINION TIRES:

means ABE GOOD TUBES 1521§ ■ >-?Ü

5 t yi NFLD. MINISTRY RESIGNS
St John’s, Nfld., May 20—Premie i 

Lloyd tendered the resignation of the 
ministry to the governor of Newfound
land tonight The cabinet crisis came 
to a head after the resignation of finance 
minister Cashin earlier in the day.

in which he has administered history report showing that all necessary 
expenses have been provided.

After considerable conversation the 
council passed the following resolu
tions :

1. Resolved that this council here as
sembled appoint as a committee the 
Revs. H. A. Goodwin, Thomas Marshall, 
Neil McLaughlin and W. it Robinson 
and S. B. Bustin to canvass the whole 
situation of prohibition enforcement in 

I this city and take all necessary steps to
this end, and that this committee have 
power to add to their number.

2. Whereas we, the council of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance in ses
sion this day recognize that this prov
ince, in common with all parts of Can
ada, is feeling the effects of the organized 
efforts of the enemies of prohibition to 
discredit the law and make its enforce-

■ ment difficult, recognizing that such 
! campaign is rendering the efforts of 
| those whose special duty it is to enforce 
the temperance act, a most difficult task; 
in vlew of this we desire to congratulate 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, the-chief inspector, 
because of the wise and statesmanlike

manner
department. This council of the alli- 

wishes to express its utÿnost confi
dence in the ability and integrity of the 
chief inspector and pledge to him our 
united support in the discharge of his 
arduous duties.

8. That the executive be instructed to 
take immediate steps to appoint a field 
secretary to work in co-operotion with 
the field secretary of the Social Service 
Council and to thoroughly organize the 
several polling districts of the province 
and generally to carry on a vigirous edu
cational campaign.

4. Resolved that this councnl of the N. 
B. Temperance Alliance having heard the 
report of its four representatives who 
attended the meeting of the Dominion 
Prohibition Committee at Ottawa in 
March, at which meeting a policy with 
respect to dominion prohibition was 
adopted and presented to the govern
ment, hereby affirm their full support of 
this committee in their efforts for the 
fullest possible measures of dominion
wide prohibition.

6. A unanimous vote of appreciation 
was given to the Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
vice-president of the alliance, on account 
of special work done.

Resolved that this council desires to 
express to the government its earnest 
hope that steps will be taken at the 
earliest possible date to bring into force 
the legislation passed at the last session 
of Ihelegislature dealing with the whole
sale distribution of liquors for medicinal, 
sacramental and scientific purposes by 
the provincial government and also deal
ing with the sale of extracts, essences 
and tinctures. , , , .

7. Rev. W. D. Wilson was appointed to 
represent the alliance at the world’s 
vention to be held in Toronto on Fri- 
day. May 28.

8 A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to the secretary, Rev. C. Flemington, 
for faithful work in connection with the 
alliance. 1-z
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pump.
$ny suffering, except Lieut. Commander 
McCulloch, one of the pilots, who had a 
rather severe attack of seasickness. The , 
men have now fully recovered.”

'■ » 8.‘ ance
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Ê rsi ■ \ MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES N. B. MEN SPEAK.

Quebec, May 20—Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
of Bathurst, and T. P. Regan, of St 
John, spoke tonight at the Canadian 
good roads dinner.

Chase»i DirtÎ
Official announcement has been made 

that the Prince of Wales will visit Can
ada in August and will open the new 
parliament buildings in Ottawa, and 
possibly also the Toronto exhibition.

Thirty thousand shopmen employed! 
by Canadian railways threaten to strike i 
unless certain wage "demands are granted. :

M. G. Teed, K. C., and J. B. M. Bax-1 
ter, K. C., are in Moncton for the ad- j 

j journed sitting of the Westmorland] 
county circuit court.
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prime Storge 
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
SAM. H. THOMPSON, rap,.

a
PC

Gremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

GRADUATES’ ASSOCIATION
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Sackville, May 20—At a meeting of the 
Mount Allison Alumni Society this af
ternoon the following officers were elect
ed: President, R. B. Hanson, B.A. 
Fredericton; first vice-president, Rev. 
George Morris, St. John; second vice- 
president, Mrs. A. L. Johnson, Amherst; 
third vice-president, Ray L. Allen, Am
herst; secretary-treasurer, Prof. W. M. 
Tweedie; assistant ' secretary, R. Trites, 
Sackville; auditor. Dr. J. M. Palmer; 
additional members of executive: Prof. 
S. W. Hunton, Prof. W. G. Watson, Dr. 
A. D. Morton, C. C. Avard and H. M. 
Wood, Sackville.

The following were elected as Alumni 
representatives to the board of regents 
of Mount Allison for four years: Colonel 
A. H. Borden, Halifax; H. F. S. Pais
ley, Sydney; Norman T. Avard, Am
herst (for three years); E. R. Machum, 
St. John (for two years); W. B. Ten
nant, St. John (for one year); Roy 
Smith, Montreal.

“ Takes the Wet out of Rain”
The “Twenty-Twenty” Coat

cm* Marti1 Plays All 
Records Equally warn

wet with this coat On 
everv Fish Brand label

Tovii cyuDilvuHnro"

H*sSsr

il STILL WORKING 
FOR DOMINION 

PROHIBITION

Well I
cs

1V The Joy Of A 8 
j§ Perfect Skin \
■S' Know the joy and ‘ 
E' happiness that comes r 
K to one thru possessing : 
P a skin of purity and ! 
r beauty. The soft, dis- 

il, \ Anguished appearance it j 
'rehders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full- 

______ est. In use over 70 years.

uz1
s'

\A\ 1
v

SUrx Provincial Alliance Commends 
Chief Inspector—Will Appoint 
a Field Secretary

DOWN
con-

$5 2a
.Vwill place one in 

your home, and you can pay the 
balance upon easy terms.

The council of the N. B. Temperance 3
Alliance met in the Y. M. C. A. yester
day, Rev. Thomas Marsahall presiding. 
The executive committee reported that 

I the work of the alliance was steadily 
Alu- progressing since the meeting in Freder

icton on March 5. Regarding the en
forcing of the temperance act, they said, 
some difficulties had arisen. It was 
pointed out that it was not to be ex
pected that, without the general and ac
tive aid of the police force, two or three 
inspectors could do what the whole po
lice force with an inspector failed to do 
under license, namely, to prevent illicit 
selling and drinking. It was pointed 
out that the law makes it the duty of 
the police to aid in its enforcement as 
part of the work they are sworn to do. 

The treasurer presented a satisfac-

I ■

Alumnae Meeting.
Hundreds of homes have been brightened in 

this way. Why not yours? Come in and hear 
the Gremonaphone demonstrated.

At a meeting of Mount Allison
Society the following officers were 

Mrs. Cranswlck
mnae 
elected : President,
Jost. Bridgetown (N. S.) ; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Charles Huestis, St. Ste
phen; second vice-president, Mrs. S. W. 
Hunton, Sackville; third vice-president, 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, St. John; record
ing secretary, Miss N. M. Copp, Sack
ville; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. B. C. 
Borden, Sackville; auditor, Miss Emma 
Trueman, Sackville.

The following
mnae representatives to the board of re- 

Igents of Mount Allison: Mrs. T. N. 
Campbell, Amherst; Mrs. H. M. Wood, 
Sackville, and Mrs. F. B. Black, Sack
ville

Amherst Pianos Limited
7 Market Square

InFANTS-DEU6HT elected as Alu-were

Toilet Soapi
A FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.

Captain William R. Kennedy, formerly 
of St. John, and now commander of the 
Arethusa of the U. S. Navy, in a letter 
to his sister, Mrs. I* G. MacNeill, refer
red to his last adventure in bringing into 
Charleston, South Carolina, a flotilla of 
forty-eight submarine chasers and four 
tugs. A Charleston paper referred to 
the arrival of the vessels as “an inspiring 
spectacle" arid spoke of the great wcl-1 
come accorded them by the Charleston j 
people. Captain Kennedy xpects to j 
make a trip to Europe in the near fu
ture, to bring back fifty-five sub narine 
Chasers, which still are over there. He 
said in his letter that he mignt get horn- 
to St. John for a few weeks and if he 
does his many friends in this city will 
be delighted at the opportunity or con
gratulating him upon :us success in tlie 
navy.

SP©)
Stands for Johnnie 
Who, with all his 

might, 1
Declares there Is 

nothing /
Like “Infants-Delight”

T

J iA.

Gives that clear, healthy 
glow which only a pure 
soap can produce.

q Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INF AMTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept, q, TORONTO.

Ship Carpenters’ Union, No. 1,544, held 
its regular meeting last night in the 

street. Addresses 
delivered by J. T. Sharpe, F. A.

Messrs. Sharkey and

tot Union Hall, Union 
were
Campbell and
O’Brien.
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Collars'
No Laundry Bills» 0!tl

Clean -your own collars just 
as soon as they are soiled. 
Wear “Challenge Cleanable 
Collars" and save money. 
Linen finish, stitched edge— 
never wilts.
They're always neat and dressy. 
You're sure to be satisfied.

35c or 3 for $1.
At all Dealers i

The Arlington Company 
of Canada.
Sales Offices

TQRONTO
Winnipeg

63 Cay Street 
Montreal
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GREENRED, WHITE AND
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us JMW

TOASTED

TOASTED
j^CORN^,
FLAKES

CORN FLAKES
THE STAMDADD CANADIAN FOOD
J^EFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And

remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,Tlr

:ek

ONT.AACSsted corn flake CO, N 
ü london.ont. j

kLOJxX. oé CÂJ. on*, fit
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Gouraud's-,.

Oriental Cream;
.'L. . .. . ;

FERD.T.; HOPKINS &.SON,-,MmU,c .,1
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TOWERS
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
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1+ASK RESTRICTION Of 
SOME Of 0U8 EXPORTS

SAFE !—safe for the children, as well as for the 
grown-ups. Colgate’s does not aim or claim to 
do the dentist’s work. Its business is to keep 
your teeth clean and shining. It is safe and 
—mildly antiseptic, but free from risky drugs.

Little tots have squeezed Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream from the tube and EATEN it (the flavor is delicious)
but it can do them no harm. With Colgate’s you don’t have to urge
them to use the tooth brush—one nursery problem solved !

• ' /<•
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Latror, Meeting in Qyebec Com 
plains of Inaction at Ottawa on 
Cost of Living

sane
M

Quebec, May 21—At a meeting of the 
National Council of Trades and Labor | 
of Quebec and Levis districts, yesterday, 
a unanimous protest was passed against 
what was termed the gross inaction of 
the federal government ' in regard to the 
high cost of livihg.

Representations against this so-called 
negligence on the part of the Ottawa 
government will be made to the federal 
government asking among other things 
to restrict the export of certain foodstuffs 
from Canada.

CANADA’S EXPORTS OF
FARM IMPLEMENTS

Ottawa, May 21—The value of farm 
implements exported from Canada dur
ing the last eight fiscal years was as 
follows:—1911, $6,698,587; 1912-18, $6,-
152,559; 1918-14; $7,219,520; 1914-15, $2,-
802,096; 1915-16, $3,858,688; 1916-17, $8,-
376,124; 1917-18, $4^482,757; 1918-19, $8,-
028,888.

CAPTAIN KILLS HIMSELF.

Coblenz, Sunday, May 18—(By The 
Associated Press)—Max Kaach, a for
mer captain in the German army who 
was arrested several days ago by Amer
ican intelligence officers on a charge of 
having in his possession property stolen 
from France committed suicide today 
by stabbing.

KERENSKY HAS NEW For Good Teeth—Good Health
Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 

because every care is used to 
make it so.

PLAN FOR RUSSIA
See your dentist twice a year and brush with Colgate’s twice a day to 
keep teeth bright and clean.

Ask for Colgate’s at your 
favorite store TODAY*

Plea for Delegation from Powers 
and Labor to do Missionary Work

- 'Z. •Paris, May 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—A. F. Kerensky, former premier 
of Russia, and seven other members of 
the Russian constituent assembly and 
members of the Persian Union for the re
generation of Russia, have issued an ap
peal to the democracies of the world for 
prompt action with a view to helping 
Russia out of her present chaotic con
dition. It proposes the organization of 
a mission of delegates from all the pow
ers and including representatives of or
ganized labor which will go to Russia 
and explain to the people and the various 
Russian government the democratic alms 
they are pursuing.

The appeal says: "It should be stated 
categorically that the different govern
ments repudiate the idea of any interven-

I1
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COLGATE & CO.
Established 1806

NEW YORK LONDON 
PARIS SYDNEY
Mafken of Ceahmere 
Bouquet Soap — 
Luxarioui, Lasting, 
and Refined.

137 McGILL ST, 
MONTREAL.

V.
f rï,

*3
iis“More Bread and Better

Bread and Better Pastry**
Canada Food BoardLicense Nos.
Flour 15, 16. 17. 18: Cereal 2-000.

“Purity Oats Make Better Porridge**
WESTERN CANADA FLOOR MILLS CO. LTD, TORONTO, ONT.

X
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1 ytion likely to infringe upon the sovereign 

rights of Russia.”■W. w,

HOLDS TO HIS PHRASE 
“LOYAL ONTARIO”

:ri)p00

W. G.M. SHEPHERD, '
MONTREAL w

Ssle Agent (sr Csaada. (a t>*UC,C%KTwo Matchless Salts VDominion Alliance President Causes 
a Bit of Flutter at Convention

V

SlFTO~if flows freely in any weafher- 
hecomes in a sanitary dust Tree packade 

defi^hf for fhe table A
TURV - the favourite 
household salt

tftearaQg
11%,, Use them>Æî%

B ilik both jffliliyil

ilToronto, May 21—President Charles 
E. Steele, at the annual meeting of the 
provincial convention of the Dominion 
Alliance here yesterday, created a flutter 
by a reference to the recent vote in Que
bec on prohibition. The people of On
tario, he said, would not admit that it 
waes wise to “follow the lead of the 
province of Quebec. Noble Ontario, loyal 
Ontario, must do Its duty.” he declared.

Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll, one of the 
oldest and most ardent temperance 
workers in Ontario, suggested that 
President Steele should strike out the 
words “loyal Ontario,” as they might be

Î-acm -jfjf* '■ ■ l$7>" -
ftwrarf

SIFT0
—c-v

cola. He is on his way to Bangor on re- ness men. 
crulting duty.

construed as a reflection on Quebec’s 
loyalty. Another delegate also advised 
the striking outthe words but Mr. 
Steele declined to withdraw them. On his 
motion the speech was referred to the 
business committee.

till
George—I am that. Why!
Mary—Well, considering the fact th:

for thrBringing Hhn to the Faint you have been visiting me
Mary—George, I have heard you years, I think you should maintain yoi 

spoken of frequently as a successful busi- reputation and talk business.
DOMINION SALT CO, LIMITED SAttNIA ONTARIO, il

*
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Merchandise Delayed For Opening 
Has Now Arrived

,* > ■ » •

$ 10,< Sic AAA i

Y
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MDURSJ ii 248-260 King Street, l
247 Union Street,

// West End
I Comer Brussels Street !

Z

r t be duplicated anywhere.Desirable merchandise delayed for opening day of new store has now arrived for presentation at prices that can’
The opening of our new store, 247 Union Street was a triumph—yes—even beyond our greatest expectations! ’ t
Why? Because we knew that people would appreciate low prices this year more than any year we have known. The high cost of living has created an unpre

cedented demand for good merchandise at reasonable prices; and here, we feel, is not only a most opportune time to fulfil this demand, but at the same time to demon
strate again, and very forcefully, Amdur’a position in St. John’s retail business.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE SPECIALS:

MEN'S FURNISHINGSMILLINERY

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 191910
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Tooke’s Iron Frame 
Work Shirts—Reg. $1.50 
to $1.75.

Tooke’s Linen Collars
—All sizes, all styles; 
seconds.

Ladies’ Untrimmed 
Hats in all shapes, sailors, 
etc.; all fashionable col- 

Reg. $3.50.
Sale Price, $1.98

Sale Price, 98c.
ors. While they last,

Merino Underwear — 
Reg. $1.10 to $1.25.

Sale Price, 79c.
10c. each

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
—Newest styles, large 
variety. Tooke’s Negligee Shirts

—Reg. $1.50.
Reg. $5.00 to 

$6.50. Sale Price, $2.98
Sale Price, 98c. Balbriggan Underwear 

—All sizes.
While they last, 69c.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Panama Hats.

Sale Price, $1.29
Large Variety of Chil

dren’s Hats and Bonnets 
at less than wholesale 
prices.

Dress Hats are also 
placed on sale at big re
ductions.

150 Tooke’s Silk Front 
Shirts — Special lot of 
newest and finest pat
terns. Values of $2.75 
to $3.75,

Men’s Black Cotton 
Hose—Reg. 30c. and 35c 

Sale Price, 19c.Sale Price, $1.98

Positively only two to 
each customer.

Leather Gloves,
Sale Price, 49c.

We advise early buying, as many of our specials have been sold out very soon after doors were opened. You are invited to call and convince yourself of the values 
we offer.—Store Opens 9 a.m. -

248-260 KING ST., WEST END 
’Phone West 520AMDUR'S 2 STORES247 UNION STREET

’Phone Main 4022
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FROM MINEOLA TO
PORTLAND BY AIR ROUTE 

Portland, Me, May 21—Major M. H. 
Gilkson, U. S. A, flying a Curtiss ad
vanced training plane, arrived here last 
night after a non-stop flight from Min-

HOSIERYLADIES’ WEAR
25 doz. only, Ladies’ Hose r—

Seamless, triple heel and toe, 
black and white. Regular 40c.

Sale Price, 29c.

25 doz. Silk Hose—Black and 
white (seconds) | 85c, line.

Sale Price, 49c.

100 Voile Waists only
just arrived, white and 
colored, latest styles. 
Reg. $1.50, >

Black Sateen Under
skirts—Reg. $1.65.

Sale Price, $1.19
White Underskirts, 

with flounce. Reg. $1.35 
Sale Price, 98c.

Sale Price, 89c. 
100 Voile Waists — 

Round neck style, Value 
$2.25 , Sale Price, $1.59 

40 Heavy Silk Waists

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed 
Hose — Black and dark brown i 
all sizes, 5 to TO, Regular 50c, 

Sale Price, 39c.
White Cotton Drawers

—Reg. 75c.
only, white and maize. While They LastSale Price, 59c.

Ladies’ Vests,
Sale Price, 29c.

Knitted Drawers,
Sale Price, 49c.

Value $3.00.
While They Last, $1.79 

100 Jap Silk Waists—
Latest colors. Reg. $3.50 
to $4.50,

DRY GOODS
300 yards Grey Cotton Only—

Regular 22c.
Sale Price, 14 l-2c. yd.

Sale Price, $2.49 
100 Crepe-de-Ghene 

Waists—All styles and 
colors.
$6.50 line at. .... $4.49 

White and Colored 
Middies—A big range of 
styles and colors. Values
$2.25 to $3.00.

Sale Price, $1.79

250 yds. White Cotton—Regu
lar 25c. yard. . . Only 19c. yard

300 yards White Shaker —
Wide, very best quality. Regular 

Sale Price, 28c. yard

White Huck Towels—Regular 
Sale Price, 39c.

100 Children’s Dresses—Odd 
lot, contain values up to $2.00.

Your Choice at 98c.
The regular

35c

Ladies’ Percale Dresses—Regu
lar $2.25. Sizes 34 to 46.

Sale Price, $1.69

Ladies’ Black Poplin Skirts—: 
Regular $4.75 . . Sale Price, $3.49

50c

White and Grey Shaker Blank
ets—Regular $3.25.

Sale Price, $2.69
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mIT NEWS OF 

Am HOME A Fortnight Ago We Registered a 
Tremendous Hit With Bert Ly ell 

In “The Spender”

J

SEE BERT LYTELL AGAIN TODAY3PLHNG.
f McAvity’s Take Four, 
last evening’s game at Black’s alleys 
e series to determine the winner in 
'ommercial League, T. McAvity & 

Ltd-, took four points from the 
Union team, which won the 

ous match. The final will be play- 
:xt Wednesday night. Summary:

Total. Avg. 
90 301 1001-3 

81 94 256 851-8
. 96 81 105 282 94
.87 97 100 284 94 2-3
.94 96 83 273 91

In Richard%Vashburn Chllde’s 
Big Human-Nature Story

NEW ft#:--X NEWLYRIC Imperial
TODAY TODAY “FAITH”i?m

Come and See the New Company 
THE NEW LYRIC STOCK COMPANY UNIQUEMcAvity’s— 

ay .... 92 112 
an .. 81

—.--------Present —7

“THE PURPLE WIDOW”
New Costumes!

A Photoplay With Loving Old Mothers, 
Barrels of Kiddies, Dogs, Cats 

and Things

Week June 2-7

A First-class Show I First Annual Season
-------- OF-------

New Faces! YOU’LL LAUGH UNTIL YOUR 
SfDES ACHESouvenir Photo Night Wednesday467 467 472 1396

GRAND OPERA GAUMONrS FAMOUS NEWS BUDGETTotal. Avg.
... 71 100 73 244
. .■ 92 79 80 251

... 82 96 81 259

...92 95 82 269
..82 83 112 277

World’s Latest Photos of Great Events-----BY------ '

J *>THE BOSTON ENGUSH 
OPERA COMPANY

iSH. 1

- ■
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE—“East of Suez”419 453 428 1300 &

BALL.
1National League.

Jew York—Cincinnati 5; New York 12 Principal Singers 
24 Choral Singers 
15 Instrumentalists
H.S. LINNE, Conductor

tm Lyons-Moran Modern Comedy
:.cries—Eller, Mitchell, Bressler and 

>; Causey, Winters and McCarty. 
Boston—Pittsburg 8, Boston 2.
:eries—Hamilton and Sweeney; 
ph and Wilson.
Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, St.
7.

Lories—Eoodward and Cady; Good- . 
iherdel and Clemons, 
îrooklyn—Chicago 8, Brooklyn 2. 
teries—Douglas, Tyler, Alexander 
tillifer; Marqnard, Cadore and 
;er, M. Wheat.

American League.
St. Louis—Boston 6, St. Louis 4. 
teries—Ruth and Schang; Davèn- SS 
Koob, Sotheron and Mayer.
Chicago—Philadelphia I, Chicago 2. an 
Lteries—Johnson and McAvoy; Fab- 
d Schalk.

International League.
Bin ghamton—Newark 8, Binghamp-

teries—Jensen and Bruggy ; Don- 
and Haddock.
other games postponed, rain.

Leonard Sold to Detroit 
;roit, Mich., May 20—President 

Narvin, of the Detroit Americans

■ It

m
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Grace Canard In
“AFTER THE WAR”Monday Evening - “U Trovatore”

Tuesday Evening ............^artha”
Wednesday Mat, “Bohemian Girl" 
Wednesday Evening .... . Faust" 
Thursday Evening .“II Trovatore"
Friday Evening ................. ■•“Fa‘J*t”
Saturday Matinee ............“Martha"
Saturday Evening “Bohemian Girl

: '■ (

AFRAID!M
When thoughts of her past flash 
through her mind. Her heart 
grows cold. She knows her hus
band would never forgive her if 
he learned the truth.

WÉÊÊÈÊmÊm

MiSSNiPRICES; Oroh.$1.50: Front 
Rows Balcony $1.50; Balcony 
$1.00; Rear Balcony 75c.Âiàsiüsssi;

th New York Americans. Leonard, ^ commendable feature of the events 
who is now in California is to report m. this year is the classlficaUdn of theshoot- 
about a week. The amount paid for the efi wm, prists , and trtphies offered in 
pitcher is not announced, but is said to eacj, jjass. All 90 per cent shooters will 
be in excess of $10,000. - be placed in Class A, and all below this

figure in B and C. The prices will be 
equally divided among the Winners in 
each class.

Toledo, Ohio, May 20—Although the jn aji $j>600 in cash priées as well as 
heavyweight championship battle be- a long list of trophies and awards are 
tween Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey is being offered. The Grand International 
nearly seven weeks away, Tex Rickard, championship at 16 -yards and the Grand 
promoter of the contest, announces that International Handiacp are, events of 
virtually all of the $60 tickets, the continental fame and draw sportsmen 
choice ringside seats, have been sold.. The from all over the United States and Can- 
number of these reservations1 had ex- ada. The merchandise events this year 
ceeded all expectations. The tickets Will have been greatly augmented, 
be mailed to the prospective purchasers The new grounds of the local gun club 
Monday. The number of $60 seats is at Pinafore Park, where the big tourney 
limited to 2,500. will be held for the first time, are rap

ve of any ■ A

| SEATS TODAY 1
'*SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES 

With Children, at One.
' General Admission

pF v- _ William Fox Presents
■RING,

Best Seats Nearly all Gone GLADYS BROCKWELLWilliam Desmond, in “Whitewashed Watttf

in
idly being put into excellent shape, and 
when completed will be one of the finest 
trap-shooting grounds in the Dominion.

A Comedy Burlesque Along Original

“THE CALL OF THE SOUL”Lines
TO. DESMÔND in

ATHLETIC
U. S. Athlete Breaks Record

Paris,*' Stay 20—Five' French records 
were broken by American army athletes 
at the invitation meet here Sunday of 
the University Sporting club of France.

“Whitewashed Walls” A Story of Sex Inequality and the Woritan’s Pehalty

Cleopatra Had Nothing on Rosa, 
the Wicked Vamp. See Her ALSO “OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT NEWS”7i

Matinees Every Day—2 and 3J0 
Evening at 7 and &30 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES l

Willard’s Plans.
Toledo, Ohio, May 20—Jess Willard 

will arrive in Toledo a week from today 
to start training for his championship 
battle with Jack Dempsey, according to 
information received by Tex Rickard.

SHOOTING.
Trapshooting Tournament.

The programme for the Ï919 GrandJ ® •* 4' • >

International Trapshooting Tournament, 
which will be held in St. Thomas, Ont, 
on June 2, 3 and 4, is being issued by i 
Manager W. J. McCance, and is by far !

ANSWER TO RIDDLE ON PAGE 2—THE SNOW
Out of the land of snow and ice comes an Arctic explorer. The cold 
has bitten his fingers, but it has not frozen his heart See “The Call of 
The Soul” and learn of his wonderful romance with a trained nurse.

BURNS HAS THE HONORS IN WEST END EXHIBITION
n fV--ANEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS .

:

I'Jr> ~ m t*. m Lieut. Earl Eby, a National A. A. U.

sawsifeaessssig
metres race and finished five yards ahead 
of Phil Spink. The time was one min
ute and 54 1-5 -seconds. The previous 
record for the distance was 1.59.

William Leversedge, Pete Mayfield and 
Alma Hichards beat all French shot put 
records. Leversedge finishing first with 
46 feet and 6 inches. Patricks of the 
American team, threw a hammer 173 
feet and 9 inches, while H. W. Floyd 
won the pole vault with 12 feet, 6 inches. 
The fifth record was broken when Alma 
Richards and Byrd-threw the discus 130 
fee* and four ■ inches, v 

A picked French Rugby team defeated 
an American team, 18 to 1L
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Say Races Will

Be on The Level
5 •v>-'

Wlftilirt? I
\ .

i Interesting Article Regarding Holiday 
Events in Sydney

I

Perfect for the Pipe , An interesting article appeared in the 
Glacé Bay Gazette of recent date regard
ing horse races to be held on the Sydney 
track on May 24. The article in part fol
lows:

“A feature of the races is that no 
member of the Cape Breton Racing As
sociation is financially or otherwise in
terested in any horse that races on the 
Sydney track that day.

“The races may be won in three heats, 
they may be won in four heats, or it 
may take the whole five heats to decide 
the winners, but every heat will be on 
the level. There will be no favoritism 
shown to any horse on the track, and 
there will be no camouflaging to make a 
race interesting.

“The public pay their money to see 
square races, and according to the men 
behind the Cape Breton Racing Associa
tion, the races on the Sydney track will 
be won and lost on their merits. The 
Cape Breton Racing Association intend 
securing the very best officials available

.?
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

Jugon,™Master »
to handle the May 24 races. They have 
already secured Moody Allen as starter. 
Mr. Allen is an experienced and fearless 
starter and no one who knows him will 
attempt to put anything over on Moody.”

TORONTO COLLEGIATE
PUPILS GO ON STRIKE

Toronto, May 21—About 500 pupils of 
Humberside Collegiate Institute here, 
went on strike yesterday for a change 
of hours in the curriculum. A tentative 
offer of settlement was rejected. The 
pupils want the noon hour curtailed so

MOUNT ALLISON 

RECITAL

cents

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.

x
Local boxer and athletic instructor who has an excellent ring record in the

Thursday Eveningwest • ti
CENTENARY HALLpraise. They sparred six rounds, the 

honors for the first two going to Irvine, 
but the remaining foyr to Burns. The 
latter showed a superior knowledge of 
the game and his ring generalship was 
greatly admired. His opponent is de
veloping and with more experience should 
make good.

An athletic entertainment in West St. 
John last evening attracted more than 
500 spectators. The programme was an 
interesting one and those present thor
oughly enjoyed thé event. A bout be
tween Burns and Irvine was the feature 
attraction and the boys won well merited

5—22.

W Ik Rack City Take* Ce., Limited, Quebec, Que.

that the work for the day will stop at 
2.30 instead of 8.30. Similar strikes in 
other collegiate institutes are threatened.

By “BUD” FISHERUTT AND JEFF—MRS. MUTT WILL HAVE A BETTER OPINION OF MUTT NOW
- *~ - I ^ - ■ ---- ------- c"
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FIVE dollar» * lF rney say

THEY UJOIO’T
Loamy decorating,

THAT SETTLESiT.

MRS. MVTT, THIS IS Yûw(«T^ ^ N 

LANbveWS MANAGER SPEA.eeuG.
I t’VÆ HAD A CHAT VVITH TOUR
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THE
STAR
TONIGHT

I A

' i
Dorothy

Richmond
and Company

Comedy Sketch

Orphea TONIGHT
English Musical 

Novelty 7.30 and 9

STARS FROM TOYLAND
A Great Treat for Young and Old 

BE SURE THE CHILDREN SEE THIS ACT

Bert and Elsie 
Mathews

Comedy Songs 
and Dances

Frank Juhaz 
and Co.

Serial
“The Man of 

Might”“Bunkology”

EMPRESS THEATRE
WEST SIDE

“CUPID BY PROXY”
Here is a Romantic Comedy With a Business Flavor, Full of 

Action, and the Popular Actress, Baby Marie Osborne.

Also Harold Lloyd in Fun Film

Thursday
Barbara Castleton in “HEREDITY”

‘Tatty” Arbuckle in “Fatty Buts In”
Matinee 2.30—Evening 7 and 8.45, Day- 

lgiht Time

Wednesday

PRESENTING, BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

99 In 9000 
FeetOver ttic Topéé

Featuring Guy Empey, author of the famous bootf. ‘Over the Top, supported by Lois Mere
dith and William Morrison in the most timely production of the present day, showing many 
phases of the war with a splendid story running throughout, with the bright side of life m and 
around the trenches, picturized in a most pleas ing manner.

Everyone Should See This Wonder Play!Two Complete Shows Nightly!
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1 Notice To Advertisers LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’^Smoky City Cleaner It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, j 
,.nA~ the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news- ! 
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
cnnrierHnns and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore j 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m, (old time) and adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

MIDDIESRegular 25c. Size

We have just opened many attractive novelties in these popular 
garments, which are especially adapted for sport wear.

Middies of White Drill with Ratine collars of navy, Copen 
sky, green and tan; also with White Sailor collar, in the slip-on style 
or buttoned, with pockets and belts; many novel effects, at $1.25 to 
$4.50.

Special Price 19c LOCAL HEWS rose,Don’t forget “PINAFORE,” at the New Theatre 
May 26 to 31st. FUNERAL TOMORRROW 

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick McMullin, 
will take place tomorrow morning at 8.30 
from her late residence in St. Patrick 
street It will be private.

REV. H. D. MARR HERE.
Rev. H. D. Marr, formerly pastor of 

Portland Methodist church, now secre
tary to the Alberta Bible Society, is in 
the city on a much needed vacation and 
Will visit several sections of the mari
time provinces in the interests of the 
Bible Society during the next four or 
five weeks.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ■1
*1

The New Victory Middy in White with red, white and blue band 
trimming, round neck with collar, $4.50.

A large variety of White Middies with fancy colored collars; als 
braided, in many pretty combinations. A most comprehensive assort
ment.

“All New Brunswick, Tourist, 
Game and Resources League’’ 
the Title

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

-• "W TO
iThe committee having in hand the de

tails of the all-New Brunswick conven
tion in this city, June 8 and 4, at which 
a campaign in the interest of the prov
ince will be inaugurated, have made a 
decision in the name contest A prom
inent citizen offered $26 a? a prize for 
a suitable name for the yet unorganized W 
body and many hundreds of names were ; 
submitted. . • [Lj j

The winning name is “All-New Bruns
wick Tourist Game and Resources 
League,’ which was submitted by R. E. 
Armstrong of this city. While the ap- 
pelation is a long one, it is nevertheless 
comprehensive and tells at a glance the 
purposes of the organization.

Furthermore it breathes the spirit of 
the out-of-doors and in its scope quite 
tightly encompasses the whole province.
It furthermore denotes tourist and vaca
tioning activities, hunting and fishing and 
the word “Resources” has a more seri
ous and upbuilding significance.

The great majority of names submit
ted dealt with what the committee deem
ed to be such hackneyed words as 
“booster,” “development,” etc., while 
others wrote purely commercial sugges
tions or exclusively hunting names. Some 
clever adaptation of Indian nomenology 
cropped up in this contest and these 
might be useful later on. Patriotic titles 
were plenteous.

The competitors represented all wiilks 
and stations of citizenship. One com
petitor—and almost a winner—sent her 
offering from California, where she is 
visiting.

■■

Spring Millinery Clearance Sale MRS. SUSAN CO WEN 
The death of Mrs. Susan Cowen, wife 

of the late I. Cowen occurred at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Henry Craw
ford, 412 Union street this morning. She 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Crawford and 
Miss Irene of this city. The funeral will 
pe held oh Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock from her son-in-law’s residence.

IN CHANCERY COl/RT 
; The case of Cohen vs. Hazen Avenue 
Synagogue was taken up in the Chan
cery Division this morning. His Honor 
Judge White presiding. Cohen is ap
pearing on his own behalf and H. A. 
Powell for the synagogue. The plain
tiff, who is seeking reinstatement, gave 
evidence this morning in' his own behalf.

NEW DETENTION BUILDINGS 
The department of public works are 

calling for tenders for an immigration de
tention building, which it is proposed to 
erect on Partridge Island on the site of 
the building destroyed by fire some time 
ago. It Is to be a two-story wooden 
structure, 147 feet long and 25.6 feet 
wide, and will have a modem heating 
and lighting system.

STRAW HATS GALORE 
Each incoming train from Upper Can

ada and the USited States brings â 
fresh contingent of straw-batted men, in
dicating the forwardness of the season 
elsewhere. Yesterday’s American boat 
also brought a summery-looking crowd. 
It is said that New England vegetation 
is fully four weeks in advance of that of 
New Brunswick.

Macaulay Brothers <8b CompanyWe have two reasons for this Clearance Sale just now. 
First, we want to clear all Spring Hate to make room for the 
Summer Hate which are now arriving; second, on account of 
making our two buddings into one large exclusively millinery 
store, our showrooms for a few days will be more or less upset, 
so as to ipore than make up for this slight inconvenience to our 
customers, we are going to give them the greatest millinery '

REFRIGERATOR TIMEA^THIS* WILL BE À FEAST OF MOST REMARKABLE 

, MILLINERY VALUES
Extra Good Quality Toyo Panamas—Very Special, $1.50 each 
Large Dress Hate in light colors, for young ladjea^ ^ —

IS HERE AGAIN!
The summer heat will soon start playing havoc with your perish

able food supplies unless your home is equipped with a Good RE
FRIGERATOR. We sell the HANSON and BARNET Refrigera
tors, in all sines and styles, ranging in Price from $12-50 to $1104)0. 
Galvanized, enamel, porcelain-lined.

In order to make room for other goods coming in, we are offering 
a special 10 per cent, discount for the balance of the week. Now's 
the time to get one at a very marked reduction. If you’re wise, you’ll 
act quickly.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
Oil Cook Stoves SHEET METAL
Glen wood Ranges,

■ <

v

i ■à 5 ^

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sweaters and 

Pullovers
§ WORK

*

l
à Boys’ Shop TalkSmart and dressy styles; 

colors — Copenhagen 
and pink, mauve, amber, sea 
green, rose, etc.

Prices $3.50 to $12.00

■iTWO ST. IN VAO.’S 
ARE WELCOMED HOME

m
& new Its hard to tell 

just which
boy is thinking most about 

these days—
Baseball—Fishing 

or the new suit waiting for him 
at the Boys’ Shop.

Suits, Specially Priced, $11.85 
Others up to $25.

Because with every purchase o 
$ 10 and upwards 

we Eire giving entirely free, 
a baseball bat, glove, mitt, or 

ball,
or fishing rod, line and reel. 

Has your boy his for the 24th? 

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., LIVIITEI 
55-57-59 KING STREET

EMPIRE DAY 
Friday, May 23, is Empire Day, and 

will be observed by special exercises in 
most of the schools, including the high 
school The day is of special interest 
this year, because the empire has some 
nobly through the great war and is more 
strongly united than ever before. As 
Victoria Day comes on Saturday, the 
holiday will be observed by the schools 
on Monday.

1 .gg fc,i Ai

ore St. John V. A. D. workers 
ome from England today via 

the port of Qhebec and the steamer 
Scandinavian. They were Miss Betty 
Adams, Hampton, but previous to enlist
ing a teacher fit King Edward school, 
and Miss Eileen Coughlan, daughter of 
T. L. Co’ughlan, King street east. j

These pbpular young ladies went over- \ 
seas with Mrs. iKuh'ring’s contingent in 
December 1916, and have been continu
ously engaged jh war work in English 
hospitals, mbstly at Ripon, Yorkshire. \ 
They are in exicellent health and say 
they enjoyed thfeir strenuous work in the 
Old Country very much indeed. Friends 
and relatives gave them a hearty recep- j 
tion at the depot. Miss Adams lunch
ed in town at nfeon and will proceed to ’ 
Hampton this afternoon.

Both returned V. A.Ds are in love 
with England and its people, and hope 
to return often again to renew friend
ships and acquaintances made during the 
war-time stay.

Two m< 
reached h y.

%
11

F. S. THOMAS
v’-'h

l
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

In a recent issue of the little High 
School paper. The Herald, a writer sug
gests that facilities be installed in the 

School for the heating of tea or 
coffee for those scholars living out of 
town or at too great a distance to go 
home for the mid-day meal and who 
bring a cold lunch. The 
thought to contain considerable merit 
and is also applicable to other school 
buildings.

CONDUCTORS IN CONVENTION
C. P. R. Conductor Ernest A. Whelp- 

ley, reprecsentmg St. John Division No. 
219 pi the Order of Railway Conductors, 
accompanied by Louis Chisholm of the 
Truro Division, C. G. R., and T. Clif
ford Ayer of Bartlett Division, Moncton, 
are In St Louis, Mo., attending a grand 
convention of the railway conductors of 
America and report having a wonder
fully good time. The convention is the 
most notable gathering of ticket punch
ers in many years.

Vi539 to 345 Main Street A
A Vrt-Hi

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

suggestion is Sf

hw

w

I
Call and Look Them 

Over £Û'

TWO SI. JOHN SOLDIERS
AT QUEBEC ON MINNEDOSA

V-,.
4.1 OAK HALLor

{///&//
i

Charles Robinson, secretary of Return
ed Soldiers’ Commission has received 
word stating that the following have ar
rived at Quebec on the S. S. Minnedosa 
for this district:

Lieut. J. D. Williams, Long Reach, 
Kings Co, N. B.

Bdr. R. M. Anderson, West St. John, 
N. B.

Pte. H. Barlow, Campbellton, N. B.
Pte. R. & Canh en, Regina, Sask.
Pte. F. Cote, Chapleau, Ont
Pte. F. J. Chapman, Regina, Sask.
Dvr. L. J. Chambers, -----------------.
Pte. J. Firth, Metapedia, Que.
Pte. R. McKay, Higersville, Ont
Pte. C. P. Moore, Campbellton, N. B.
Sgt. W. J. Planter, ------------- .
Bdr. B. H. Smith, Fredericton,
Cpl. V. B. Soper, Head of Mill Stream.
Pte. R. E. Storry, 157 Queen street 

East St. John.
Gnr. C. E. Walker and Pte. J. Wise

man, no addresses.

1 COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.
TTWO SOLDIERS HONORED.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Golds
worthy, 61 Richmond street on Tuesday, 
when friends of Sapper John Long and 
Driver Beverly Long presented to each a 
gift as a small token of rejoicing at their 
safe return to Canada. The presentation 
77_: made by J. Ed. Long and in a few 
well chosen words both soldiers thanked 
the company. The remainder of the 
evening was made merry with games and 
music, after which refreshments were 
served and the party broke up about 
twelve. Driver Long was one of the first 
to enlist in St. John after war was de
clared and Sapper Long spent almost 
three years in khaki.

t X The McLagan Phonograph Offer 
Value as It’s Chief Attraction — 

Not “ Easy Payment ”

Business Men s Luncheon 4

Quality, Variety and Seasonablenese of 
Meriti, Excellent Cooking and Prompt- 
ness appeal strongly to business men 
who have luncheon at the

was
t

Don't be misled by the growing “installment" evil. B 
cautious when you are offered an apparently attractive metho 
of payment with

The McLagan is sold on a quality basis only, and you al 
ways get full value. When you buy a McLagan you choose 
for its quality, the terms being a secondary consideration.

The McLagan comes in a variety of woods and sizes, and th 
selections are suited to all tastes and purses.

Come in and hear the excellent tone qualities of the McLaga
__ the almost total absence of surface noise, and see the rid
carefully made cabinets.

ii

A '
kind of phonograph attached.GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL CAFE

Canada Food Board License, 10-162
>Iu*luwJ some

i

REAL ESTATE NEWSBUY

iW/

Now for the

DEATH OF JOHN E. MATH 
OCCURS IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St John County.

S. H. Ewing el al to H. A. Smith, 
property in Courtenay Bay Heights.

S. H. Ewing et al, to Eliza A. Wet- 
moje, property on Fairville Plateau.

Mary A. Ewing to J. B. Tiner, prop
erty in Musquash.

Mary E. Mclnemey to T. C. Brown, 
property in Duke street.
Kings County—

N. M. De Bow to Charlotte Brans- 
combe, property in Havelock.

G. R. McKean to Hampstead Lumber 
Co-, property in Greenwich.

J. M. McIntyre to S. W. Northrop, 
property in Studholm.

Extrs of Samuel Myers to Rothesay 
Securities Ltd., $410, property in Rothe
say.

Hezekiah Norton to Henry Kirk, prop
erty in Springfield.

Marie G. Roach to G. W. Fowler, 
property in Hammond.

Archibald Seeley to Murray & Greg
ory, Ltd., property in Westfield.

V
Friends in this city will regret to learn 

of the death of John E. McGrath, which 
took place in Cambridge, Mass., on last 
Friday afternoon, after in illness of but 
four days from pleuro-pneumoniad. His 
funeral took place from St. Peter’s 
Church, Cambridge, on Sunday morning, j 
Requiem mass was celebrated on Mon
day morning. Mr. McGrath leaves three | 
brothers and one sister, Gerald, Frank1 
and James and Mrs. Leonard F. Delano, 
all of Boston ; also three sons, Vincent 
G. and Gerald of St. John, and Leo of ; 
Boston, also two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
L. Stevens of Cambridge and Mrs. T. J. . 
MacDonald of St. John. Ted McGrath, a 
nephew of Fredericton N. B. and T. J. I 
MacDonald of this city attended the 
funeral. A telegram notifying Mrs. Mac- | 
Donald of her father’s serious illness was 
received early last week and she immedi
ately left for hi# bedside accompanied 
by her brother Vincent G.

I
m. Prices Range from $58.50 to $180.00Holiday 

Fishing 
Trip

mX
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SB" iiii"
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i 91 Charlotte Street

Overhaul your kit and see what you’ll 
need, then pay an early visit to 
Sporting Department where you’ll find a
COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS’ 

SUPPLIES
including Dalzell’s Hand-made Trout 
Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes of 
Steel Trout Rods. Also Trout Rods of 
Greenheart, 1-a nee wood and Split Bam
boo. Mallock and other makes of Trout 
Reels.

MAY SALES TWO PRICES 
FOR

SWEATERS 
$6.76, $9.75

our

Of Unusual Interest- -
FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., May 21 — Mrs.
of Gilbert

MILITARY.
Holmes, wife 

Holmes, of Fredericton, died early this 
morning in Victoria Hospital, aged forty 
years. She is survived by her husband, 
her mother, Mrs. Wm. McCain, three 
sisters, Mrs. A. Clay Borne and Miss 
Freda McCain of Fredericton and Miss 
Gladys McCain of Montreal.

Joseph K. Oldham will leave tonight 
for New York to continue his* musical 
studies. He has been organist of Christ 
Church parish for some time and last 
night a tie pin was presented to him as 
a token by the choir.

Preparations are 
Victoria Day 
classes will be a four-year-old trot, free- 
for-all, 2.15 pace, 2.20 trot and pace.

Elizabeth Major George Keefe is still carrying on 
of cadets for the province,

FOR THREE DAYS, May 21st, 22nd, 23rd, you will have your first opportunity, Madam, to purchase 

JERSEY CLOTH COAT (worth at least one-third more than the sale price) FOR $32.75,

ALSO, you will have a remarkable opportunity during these three days to purchase a PULLOVER, O 

COAT SWEATER, FOR

but ’iHs^s'aid that Colonel A. B. Snow, 

who is in the city now, will soon take 
over the duties. -

The Aquitani.-. is due at Halifax on 
the 24th with two officers and eighty- 
three other ranks for this district.

I
I

FLIES:
A very complete line, including the Fa
mous Forrest Flies. Also Lines, Hooks, 
Casts, Spinners, Artificial Bait, Landing 
Nets, etc.
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

$6.75 or $9.75—Many Colors
PROBATE COURT 

In the matter of the estate of John 
O’Neill, who died intestate, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to Ar
thur P. O’Neil on the petition of the 
next of kin! The estate consists entire
ly „f personalty. L. A. Conlon is proc- 
tor.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. 8.W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD. For 60 Yearsbeing made here for 

Matinee racing. The

u

One Price for 
Coats and Capes

$32.75
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